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Motto:

The normal human being is 
not the rule, but its great ex
cep tion ....th e  waroed, monstrous, 
pathological being^ - man, the 
blunder and the erroneous work 
of Nature - is the "normal" 
human being and therefore the 
only one that has our esthetic 
interest and our nirsl syapathy.

(Zgon ^riedell)



Pictures ?+' thistles, disolving into one another. Moonshine. 

Poetry. Romance.

The last of the thistle pictures disolve?. into a silhouette 

of Holyrood Castle.

Vhile these pictures are being shown a narrator says the fol

lowing words:

It is a curious fact that one finds thistles 
in every place where %ary, Queen of Scots, has 
lived. Here Mary, very much in love, made the 
first steps on her dark and fateful road of 
passion, when in the year 1565, to the dismay 
of a ll , she let announce, " that the Quean had 
resolved in the face of the holy Kirk to wed 
with the noble and illustre Prince Henri Darn- 
ley an! had ordained that he be named and sty- 
lit  K i n g . . . . "

Happy wedding bells have begun ringing. Their chimes continue 

when the lest picture of the thistles dissolves to the scene of 

Holyrood Castle and thii to the first picture of the play.



As is  the custom at a big #ed1ing where nothing must be lacking,

before the wedding the Catholic ecclisiastics consecrate the bridal

bed. A priest, accompanied by one or two choristers, walks round

the royal bed. We hear the last words of the benediction:

. . . t o  protect it from impurity. 7e pray Thou 
hallow the hearts and bodies of Thy servants 
who here shall be united. Bless (the priest 
makes the sign of the cross) and unite them 
in the true community of Devotion and Love.
By 3ur Lord, Jesus Christ. Amen.

thereupon h sprinkles the bed with holy-water.

Sweep to:

x
x x

On July the ^9th at 6 a.m. the wedding between Mary and Henri 

Darnley took place in front of the door of the chapel belonging to 

Holyrood Castle in Udinborough. Mary was wearing black crape over 

her white mourning. On her heed she had &he white widow's cap. But

her face showed no trace of sorrow. She was "gay, bright, and happy."

Beneath the canaoy the bride and bridegroom kneel contritely 

side by side in front of the door of the church, their train in a 

semi-circle around them. Standing in the door-way of the festively 

decorated church John Sinclair, the bishop, is  seen performing the 

wedding ceremony. Behind the bishop one looks into the church where 

the soft twilight from the ros; window in the uoper part of the choir 

wall together with the glow of the many candles on the altar create

an atmosphere of peace and harmony.



Near the bridal couple youthful clerks hold large candles 

swat&dd in silk ribbon.

The scene opens with a close-up of a graceful hand, Mary's hand

(Hands can tell a great deal about people and the picture of ihi 

this hand gives us the idea that it belongs to a sensitive and 

sensual woman)

The bishop has just biessed the wedding-ring and has put it 

on Darnley's finger. Now the ceremony is repeated with the bride: 

first of all he puts the ring on her thumb  ̂ in the name of' the fa

ther) - then on her first finger (in  the name of the Son) - and 

at last on her second finger (in  the name of the Holy Ghost).Vhen 

the ring is on the second finger, he says ,"Amen, and here it shall 

remain."

After the ceremony with the ring the bishop blesses the bride 

and the bride-groom. This is onetB as follows. The bishoo and Darn- 

ley fold their hands and great each other with a slight bow. Then 

they bend their heads towards each other so that their temples just 

meet. One of them lays his hands on the other's shoulder while the 

other holds the former below the elbows. Then the bride-groom pas

ses the peace-kiss on to the bride.

Darnley kissAs Mary on the mouth and leaves the ceremony. He 

may not be oresent during the following bridal mass in the church.

As he leaves, Mary's eyes follow him. The bishop makes a sign that

the sacred ceremony continues and Mary, surrounded by candles, is lec
from

by the bishop into the chapel where music e& the organ
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gushes towards her. After lary comes her train , the letter consis

ting of the bridal couple's nearest Catholic friends.

( It is important that Darnley during the whole of the follow

ing scene makes a calm and sympathetic impression on us. His manner 

must convey to u an easy cordiality which cannot fa il  to charm us, 

for just as Wary mistakes him in the first instance, so do we. This 

impression must remain with us until hi3 entrance into the banquet 

hall in a few minutes to come. Here for th^ first time we begin to 

doubt his true worth, which the following scenes reveal little by 

little .

x

In the long banquet hall Darnley has to pass through to get to 

Gary's room , where he is to wait for the bride, the Protestant 

lords are assembled. Darnley passes them with such an air of pride 

and arrogance we can hardly believe it to be the sane man we sav 

at the wedling not so very long ago. We immediately lose a little 

respect for him. The lords show no interest in him. Only one of 

them kneels and shouts aloud, "God bless his Grace," but no one 

else kneels down and he must answer "Amen" himself.

x

In the choir of the chapel there is a small stool at which

Mary kneels. Here she is inaugurated in her calling as a wife by

the bishop bestowing a special blessing on her:

Ve pray Thou loik mildly uoon Thy servant, who 
now is to be given int? a man's power, that 
she may follow in the footsteps of holy women, 

and that she may become dear to her husband a s . . .



x

Mary^s room, Darnley is eeen in the door-way calling for his 

servant, Taylor, whoa he asks to get him some whisky. Taylor hesi

tates at first , but then hurries off to carry out the order.

x

The chapel. Surrounded by young clerks carrying lighted cand

les, Mary leaves the chapel. The church bells are ringing joyfully.

x

Mary's room. Taylor brings Darnley's whisky and pours it out. 

Darnley, who is a good imitator of animals, barks like a dog when 

the glass is fu ll . He drinks eagerly.

x

Bhe banquet hall with tin Protestant lords. Vhen the queen co

mes, the lords go down on their knees, but as Mary passes them, onex 

by one they raise their heads and send her displeased, in some cases 

even hostile looks.

However, this makes no impression on Mary, who is full of her 

young love and who is only longing to come up to Darnley. One of 

the lords shouts,"God save the Queen." The others answer,"Amen", 

but in a low, unwilling tone. Jary nods at the lords kindly anl

straight - forwardly---- in a striking contrast to Darnley's

arrogant manner.

x

Mary's room. Darnley empties his glass. Suddenly he hears voi

ces anl realizes that iary is coming. He makes haste to give Taylor 

the empty glass.
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At this moment !ary enters. Taylor sneeks out carefully behind h< 

her, while one of her four Jarys, Rary Seaton, takes off the black 

veil, so that now .!ary appears in dazzling white.

Darnley has risen to LI- f-et.

(The mere presence of Mary seems to have a good influence on 

him. Once again he is the congeneal young man from the wedding. Ma

ry 's  strong personality and her love for him seems to be able to con

vey some of its fervour to him. And i t 's  interesting to note that 

it in just when he is losing her interest and her love that his 

weak BRRy%&e g3i3^-fi9B-3*H3thingY)3haii3n^HHtHreiA character truly comes 

out,showing him up as the good-for-nothing, shallow-natured fellow 

he i s . )

For a moment Darnley is alone with Mary. She goes to meet him, 

gay and smiling, happy at being with him again and longing for his 

embrace. She has all the beauty and grace of a woman who for the 

first time has fallen seriously in love and who is experiencing her 

first true love-affair.

She lends over him to kiss him - but stops before their lips 

meet. She looks him in the eyes and with a voice, which is slightly 

reproachful but full of tenderness - more like a mother than an 

offended wife - she says:

Mary: You have been drinking.

She straightens herself without kissing him. Darnley smiles, 

but he is obviously ashamed.

There is a knock at the door and Beaton comes up to the Queen.

Beaton; .gay Riccio come ?

6.



'<3ery: Of course.

Riccio enters. He bows for the Queen at the sane time congra

tulating Darnley. He turns to the Queen pointing to Darnley*

Riccio: He came, he saw, he conquered.

Mary no!s, smUes at Darnley, and gives him her hand.Once again

Riccio addresses the ^ueen.

iccio: The lor^.s looked evil.

Mary nol-i, suddenly serious.

'iccio: They will never forgive your Majesty carrying
a Catholic.

*ary: I am a Catholic myself.

Ricc.ii, who too is a Catholic and who has worked for this mar

riage, looks well-satisfied from one to the other.

Riccio: )f course we Cathobics stick together.

3ut he grews serious, adding th o u g h tfu lly ......

Riccio: Th^ lorls won't give up, I know them. And if it
comes to a fight........

Mary: Then I will fight, they can't fright n me.

During the last ^ords Jaitland has entered unobserved. He now 

joins in the conversation.

Maitland: There is much at stake.

Mary turns to Maitland who has turned up behind her. l&e looks 

at him inquiringly and in surprise. Then to breeke the uneasy silence 

he speaks.

Maitland: The ''rensh and the English Ambassadors are here. 
May they come in ?

Vith a gesture Mary gives her assent.

7.



First of all the French Ambassador, Du Croc, gomes. Mary receives 

him with greqt cordiality. He addresses the Queen first .

Du Croc: Votre Majesty - je Vous fglicite de tout mon
coeur d'avoir choisi le plus beau Prince de
l'Rurope.

Now he turns to Darnley:

Du Croc: Et a Vous j'envie la chance Vous avez eu de con-
qu<$rir . . . . .

Mary: (interuots him laughing)..la  plus belle Princes-
se de 1 'Europe.

Du Croc: Non: la plus belle femme du monde.

Mary: Ah, vous etes bien Francais.

Du Croc bows for Mary. Darnley takes him under the arm and leads 

him aside.

Darnley: Il-y-avait ung chose que je voudrais vous deman-
d e r . . . . .

Simultaneously the English Ambassador enters, presented by Mait

land. Mary, who was cordial towards the Frenchman, is noticibly cool 

tow&rds the Englishman, who turns to Mary very seriously.

Ambass: Pray G)d yiur chhice may be a happy one.

Riccio, who isn 't  always exactly tactful, cannot refrain from 

saying..

Riccio: At any rate - it is done,now it cannot be un
done.

Maitland, obviously irritated at Riccio*s bad manners, repri

mands him sharply.

Maitland: ?he Ambassador was speaking to her Majesty, not 
to you.

8.
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Yith these words liccio leaves, 'he "ueen cannot help smiling. 

Now she turns to the Ambassador.
^ed

Mary: Tas that all you wish\to tell me ?

Obviously th Ambassador doesn't quite know what to s^y. ^arn- 

ley 's  presence evidently embarrasses him. However, he makes un his 

mind.

Ambass: No. Elisabeth, Queen of England, has asked me
ti tell yiu that she is seriously displeased 
with your marriage.

Mery demonstratively gives Darnley her hand.

lary: The man I choose must be the man God gives me -
I suppose.

The Ambassador bows his head and leaves. Maitland accompanies 

him out.

There is a screen to keep away the draft from the door through 

which the Ambassad)r leaves the room. Maitland is about to go out 

too. But, moved by some instinct, he stays between the screen and the

door so that he is hidden from Mary and Darnley.

Mary sits down beside Darnley.

Mary: To-day is the happiest day of my life .

She stares in front of her smiling dreamlngly. But as he makes

no reply sh looks at him.

Mary: Isn 't  it yiur happiest day too ?

Darnley gives away for a feeling of bad tenner.

Darnley: It ciuld have been.

Mary stares at him in surprise, but when she realizes he is se

rious her expression changes.

9.
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Mary: How do you mean ?

Darnley: (sulkily) 1 mean You could have made it so.

Mary: (frowns) How ?

Darnley: If you had made me King.

Mary: Tut you are (sailed King.

Darnley: 1 won't be called KinK - 1 want to be King

As the wiser of the two Mary has decided to bend to the storm, 

she will try to win him.

Mary: You are King - King of Mary.

Darnley: (still  offended) Yes, but not King of Scotland.

Mary: (kneels in front of him) Isn 't  it enough that
I bow diwn to you that I kneel at your feet ?

Darnley: N o . . . . .

He shakes his hegd as though to say she doesn't understand him

Darnley: I sit on the throne - but I an not King

Mary: What yiu aren 't , you may become.

Darnley wears the expression of a child who knows the others

are merely trying to quieken it .

Q rnley: When ?

Mary: I don't know, but I know, if  it happened now it
would make ill  blood.

Darnley doesn't answer. Mary looks at him. Then she decides to

treat the natter as a joke.

Mary: Am I allowed to rise ?

At first Darnley doesn: t know how to act then he realizes i t 's

wiser to enter into the spirit of the game. He assunes a royal look



and nods graciously.

Mary: Thank you, Your Majesty.

Mary gets uo, walks b hind him and forces his head backwards, 

looking into his eyes.

Mary: Fool.

She kisses him fervently. T&re is a blare of trumpets. They 

both run apart. iary is the one who first regains her voice, 

lary: Hurry, we're expected at the banquet.

She smoothes his hair.

Behind the screen we catch a glimse of Maitland hurrying ti the 

door. Just as he has gone out, Mary Beaton comes in . She holls the 

door open, curtsying low for the lueen and Darnley who leave the 

room hand in hand.

x

The banquet hall. ?h lords have formed a procession. On enteri

n g  Mary and Darnley walk to the head of the procession. Her two Hagai 

pages are holding a banner of^silk (white) stretched between two rods, 

The^ridal couple take their place behind the banner and now the pro

cession moves forward. The camera glides backwards and we see the 

bridal couple walking towards us. Then our eyes move upwards to the 

banner ^vhich represents Mary and Darnley holding between them a roll 

of parchment on which is written, "That which the Lord hath joined, 

n ither man not death shall p a rt ."  At last the banner f ills  the 

whole picture.

dissolve to the following picture.
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Ye see two wen whose only thought is to seek to separate what 

God has joined. The two are Maitland and Morton. As if by accident 

they meet in the corner of th hall where the dancing is going on.

We hear the music. Ve follow the two to the corner and listen to 

their conversation while they whisper together.

Jaitland: They have already had their first quarrel.

JoDton: You don't say ?

Maitland: (m d s ) Y e s ....o n  their wedding-day.

Morton: Pine.

Maitland: (after a short pause) If only we could find a 
black cat to run between them.

lorton: Ye'll find - a black cat.

Maitland: Of course.

They stop talking as the door in the Corner opens and Riccio 

enters. He greets the two nobles, but with an air of arroi&nce.

Vhen he has passed, tritland and Morton continues their conversation.

Morton: He prides hims&lf.

Maitland: Yes, he is a great man.

..lorton: He gets more insolent every day

laitiand: Yes, put a beg ar on horseback and h e 'll  ride to 
the levil.

Now the couple Dart as accidently as they met. Ve fo llow  one 

of them, on our way passing the s i a H  dance orchestra.

The dance is a mask-dance called 'On purpose" which Mary has 

brought with her from the French court. All the ladies weate masks 

and are in t&e mens clothes. Instinctively one feels that this

1^.



deep,rather perverse fori for dance with its air of sensuality 

hardly suits the somewhat cumbersome loots.

We begin by seing a group of spectators - those dancing 

are not in th- oicture. lone of the former - mostly th ' young 

people - seem to like the dance. One hears them exclaim, "How 

charming, ho./ g r a c e fu l .... "

3&t there are others .vho find it repulsive, ^ria the latter 

there are cries of "shat curruntion, how in d e c e n t ..."  A voice 

with glio irony puts in , "No - i t 's  '?omah Catholicism."

The c a m e r a  slides backwards so that we now tshf* .... ...

look over the heads of the half circle of spectators, who are 

standing with their bocks to us. -ithin the circle <?ary and 

Darnley are d ncing - she with a half mask. Aary is rearing a 

man's costume ^ith tight-fitting breeches.

Ve move into a close-uo and follow Mary and Darnley in the 

dance. There is an atmosphere of youthful sensuousness about the 

couple who seem completely t;o go up in the music and the dance.

%ary: Are you tired ?

Dernley: Nit in the least.

Mary: How wonterfully you dance.

Darnley: (flumes himself)

Mary: (in  a trance) Hold me tight, d o . . .

Darnley holds her tighter during the dance. Ihe loiks at him 

with lightly parted lips, full of devotion. The whole of her at

titude expresses her longing for him. With a slight quiver in her

13.
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r/'ary: Let's  lea v e ...

Harnley, who like all other we-k characters at the last Moment 

loses all selfconfidence when face to face with a passionate wo

man, says with in d iscision ...

Darnley: Do you think we shrnld ?

Mary: Yes, d-rling.(lmiles oromisingly) I have some
thin; to tell your You go fir?t - then I 'l l  
come.

Darnley nods.

Once again we see th^ circle with Mary and darnley dancing in 

the background. The danc- over, the lueen curtsies to her partner, 

bending to the ground and springing to her full tallness again in 

a magical trice.

Darnley helps her up anl lea^s her to the foreground, ''he spec

tators flocks round then, \hile Darnley breaks through the ring and 

disappears into the foreground, we see the "yeen being surrounded 

by her Four Marys, she leaves the gDDup of on-lookers and withdraws 

through a door in the background.

( Ye must have the imoressim that sexually Mary is the 

more active if the two. Also sexually Darnley is weak - but, 

what is not unusual, this only has a still more inciting effect on 

e passionate woman, athirst for love, like ^ary .)

x

Darnley's room. He enters, ','ith a candle #hich is already ligh

ted^ he lights the crndles. Shortly afterwards Mary comes in . ^lushed 

and radiant she remains standing for a moment insile the door, then 

she runs towards hin, l^ys her arms round his neck and kisses him

14.



ferv ntly. Then she looks at him.

;'Iary: How exciting this is . I t 's  almost as if  you
run away vith me.

They look at each other and laugh. Darnley sits down and lobks 

her over admiringly.

Darnley: It suits you.

lary- <%aybe I should have been a man.

Ihe sits down beside Him. Once again they look at each other 

and laugh and he lays an arm round her. Compliantly she allows him 

to bend her backwards with his arm. He presses her to him covering 

her face end neck with kisses. He may well seem a little convulsive 

in his eagerness to keep up with Mary, fot* at such a moment a weak 

nature struggles more than it enjoys. Mary - passionate woman 

as she is - spontaneously enjoys the warmth of a man's presence. 

'Ihe bre&hhes ddeply and fervently and looks up at him in great hap

piness.

Mary; Do you love me ?

Darnley: Yes.

Mary: (smiles satisfied) That's good.

At the sight af this woman, weak in his arms - completely 

at the mercy of his will - he regains his selfconfidence. And 

as is characteristic for his shortsightness and h .s  stuoidity he 

decides to use hi3 momentary advantage. A fatal thought, for pas

sion refuses to be made use of.

He suddenly turns to her and asks.

Darnley: You want-d to tell me something ?

15.



Mary: (ardently) That I love you.

The expression on Darnley's face stiffens. Gently he frees h i 11- 

self from her and mov s away.

Darnley: Nothing else ?

Mary watches him in surprise.

Mary: I can't make you out.

Darnley is silent.

Mary: Vhat had you expected ?

Darnley: Oh, I don't k n o w ....

For a moment he thinks the matter over. Then he decides to go 

right to the point.

Darnley: You promised to make me King.

Mary: Yes #hen the time comes.
can

Darnley: You/say that for ever.

Mary: Henri.

An expression of disappointment creeps into Mary's eyes, yet

there is still patience and forbearance in her voice.

Darnley: I hang around and am nothing.

Mary: (seriously) Don't you think I^d give you what
you ask for if I  thought it wise - but I know 
it is n 't .

larnley: Then I am still nothing but my w ife 's  husban .?

Mary: (with a feint smile) Is that so little ?

Darnley is silent. Mary looks at him as a tender mother looks
' ,i, A '

at a peevish child. Then she bends over and whisper in his ear.

^ary: Sulky ?



Darnley: (snarling) No, I am not, but no# I know you
don't care for me.

^or a noi nt 14ary looks et him, then she leaves her seat vith 

e start. It 's  as though a shadow passes over her face.

Yry: You could have spared me this humiliation.

Now comes a violent buBst of temper. 'Jary feels that the woman 

in her is deeply hurt. Her repressed embitterment surges forth in 

tears and angry words.

*ary: Then you married me to be king ? To be m^ husbanl
meant nothing to you. It .vas the ^ueen you made 
love to, not the woman, i

hile sayin^ this she has b en looking him straight in the eyes. 

Now she a'leLs - still angry, but more in sorrow.

fary: fiu disappoint me.

She turns her back to him to go to the door, but darnley, rea

lizing he has ma^e a blunder, jumps up and bars her way.

^arnley: Mary, don't go. ?orgive me.

.%ary has stopped but her anger has not passed. She turns away 

from him.

larnley: I didn 't mean what I said.

Mary: Then why ?id you say it ?

At T u t  ^arnley realizes the depth of his folly , he knows now 

he must humiliate himsel^ if  he wishes to gain Gary's forgiveness.

darnley: Von't you forgive me ?

Mary turns to him. One realizes she wishes to fBygiiry make up, 

but that she has decided that he shall oay for the injury he has 

caused her.

17.
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Darnley: re you gbing ?

<Iery: Yen.

Darnley: Von't you five me a kiss ?

Mery: Tomorrow.

And she slips past him to the door where she turns to him.

3&py? Heep  well.

Then she goes, ^he door shuts behind her.

18.
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Iweep to:

A meeting of state a few days later. Present are some of the 

lords, among others Argyle, Morton, Maitland, Rothes. Mary is sit

ting at the head of a long table with various documents in front

o" her. The lords are standing or sitting around th-> tabli. In 

her immediate presence is ^iccio, he has en arrogant look for the 

lord? end a correct one for the ^ueen. To the right of the ^ueen

there is en empty chair.

Some perfectly neutral matter is being discussed. ?he Queen 

takes an eager part in th discussion, Suddenly the door opens and 

Darnley domes in . Once inside the door,he stops for a moment and 

takes a view of the assembly. Then he walks to the empty seat 

beside the Queen. Here he remains standing and looks defiantly at 

the lords.

U&rnley: Have you already begun ?

Mary: Ve hrve soon finished.



Darnley: Couldn't you wait till I came ?

Mary: How could we know when you would cone ? They
said you were out riding.

Darnley: Another ti.ie I .vhsh you to wait for me.

The lord? look at hin without answering, ,vhich irritates him

still more.

Mary: ^hall we c o n t in u e .....

The somewhat dry, business-like discussion is continued. Darn- 

ley 's  expression prows still darker, the reason for this being that 

the lorls exclusively address themselves to Mary. All at onee 

Darnley can no longer control himself. With childish,affected su

periority he strikes the table.

Darnley: Don't you see I am here ?

The lords are still silent.

Darnley: All the time you speak to the Queen and pay no
attention to me. I  won't stand being overlooked.

<Sith a slight bow and a smile Maitland says:

Maitland: 'lor is that our intention, Your Grace, but it 's  
the Queen, who rules

Darnley: Yes - and I am the Queen's husband and her ad
viser in all things.

Again the lords observe comolete silence, and their silence

makes Darnley obstinate an^ grumpy.

Darnley: I repeat, I will not stand being left out.

Morton, his anger at the conceited fellow rising, puts in.

Morton: As yet you are not king.

D arn ley : But I will be, and then I promise you things
will be different.

11.



'uring these spe;ches one sees Riccio bending down to whisper a 

few words in Gary's ear. :-.!ary nods, rising at the sane time, and 

ith e smi'e as if o excuse Darneley's behaviour a little , she turns

to the lords with an anologetic gesture.

,bry: I think we must adjourn for to-day. I kno# th t
my husband lik^ myself, is only thinking of his
country.

"he looks apologetically at Darnley, wishing to make amends.

Mary: Aren't you ?

Darnley, feelinr he has gone too far, is glad at being helped 

out of an unpleasant situation, and he makes haste to nod in acquies

cence.

Then Mary leaves together with Darnley and Riccio. The lords 

stay behind.

Vhen the ^oor has shut behind the Queen, the lorls begin discus

sing Darnley's peculiar behaviour.

ArgyLe: If  that fellow comes to power he will be langeroui

Rothes: If only we could part them before she makes him
king.

Norton: <e need a black cat.

Maitland: He will come. I have no great fear of Darnley.
He will soon make himself impossible. I am more 
afraid of someone else.

Norton: Riccio ?

othes: Yes, he is behind everything.
are

Maitland: The lueen and he ire- planning something.

Morton: Vhat ?

Maitland: I think a Catholic plot.

Sothes And we ? ^
"e f ',hat do we dp ?

^0.



<aitl?n1: *̂ or plot the only remtdy is Plot 

Morton nods assent.

3#eep to:

^1.

x

The lueen/n room. ^ary end darnley are sitting opposite each

other at a table playing cards. 3n each side of her :4ary has one of

her two ^arys, who are watching the gahe with interest, Darnley is 

obviously in a bad temper because he is losing. ^rom the expressions 

of the two Marys we see they are admiring the Queen's wise play, at 

the same time often shaking their heads because Darnley makes a wrong 

rash move, ary takes one trick after another.

Mary: This is mine...and th is ...a n d  t h i s . . .

Darnley: . . . i s  yours too. Take it a ll .

Mary: I almost think I have emugh.

Darnley: No wonder. You have all the good cards.

Mary: (teasing him good-heartedly) And then I play
them better. That is mine t o o .. . .

Darnley: Take the rest. I aan't be bothered to play any
more.

He throws the cards across the table so that they land over at 

%ary'side. ^he looks at him shaking her head kindly - like an un

wise mother, ,vho #ell knows the faults of her spoilt child, but who 

bears over with them hoping the child will improve in time. T^erei 

is a knock at the door. )ne )f th- two -larys goes to the door, the 

other one collects the cards quickly and takes them away.



Mary, ,vho has been smiling indulgently at Darnley, gets up.

'ary: You are a c h i l l . . . .

She bends over him kissing him lightly on h i 3 temple or on

his cheek, merely as a soontanious sign of affection,she adds.

'ary: ..8 u ' a dear child.........

The fir=-t of th*) two Marys has returned to announce that Mait

land wish<"<s to see the lueen. The )ueen goes to her work-table. 

Now Maitland enters, greets "arnley^who rises and walks with him 

over to thf ^ueen.

Mary has taken her seat at the table, Maitland hands the Dueen 

a larpe doc^'ient

Maitland: I t 's  the letter for England.

Mary is immediately absorbed in studying the letter. Darnley 

bends over her shouller to read it , but i t 's  not long before we 

realize that it bores him. he passes over to Maitland, laying his 

hand on the lrttef? shoulder to attract his attention. Maitland 

turns politely to Darnley.

Darnley: Tell me - can you bleat like a goat ?

Maitland: (surprised but oolite) N o .. .

Darnley: I c a n ...(a n d  he bleats like a goat)

!ary looks up at Darnley with an indulgent shake of her head. 

All Darnley loes is to lower his voice when he again speaks to 

Maitland.

Darnley: Can you grunt like a pig then ?

Maitlanl: (with a for-n^l smile) N o ...

^annley makes a pie'ture to show that he can, after which



he grunts like & p i^ .

Mary looks up again. She can't help sailing at his foolish 

tricks, on the other hand she would like peace.

Mâ -y: You know - yiu ought to go for a ride.

Darnley: Yes, I think I  w ill. Von't you come too ?

Mary: I haven't tine.

Darnley goes to the door. Mary calls him back.

Aary: )h, - just sign this before you ro.

Darnley foes to her . She hands him a penBF. He signs without 

reading throug) what he signs, ^hen he goes. In the door-way he t')rns 

and berks like a dog.

,'hen th ; loor has shut behind him, Maitland looks at th; Sueen

an! remarks.

Maitland: Re will be a good Kinp of Scotland.

Mary sends him a look, showing she is not <.n the humour to out 

up with anyone making disparaging remarks about her husband. She an

swers sharply.

Mary: I an su -e he Afill.

^hensh ceneentrntes again on the letter from Spain, or 'ary's 

anger soon oasses over.

Riccio h s  entered end comes up to the ^ueen. Maitland notices 

him and takes the opportunity to change the subject. He tries to

stare Riccio down.

Maitland: lon't you see I an conferring with Her Majesty. ? 

Mary looks up with a quick glance from one to the ither then she 

s a y s  kindly to Kiccio.

^3

%ary: -Jait outside, but you mustn't go. I  need you.



iccio bow? to the Queen and leaves followed by Maitland's ma

licious looks, hen Riccio is out of hearing, Maitl nd turns to the 

Queens

'aitland: .'ny I pitte Your Majesty some advise ?

Mary nods in agreement.

*!aitlan1: l i c c io .. . .

ary: I know what you are goinf to say. Yes ho is an
uostart, and he is ill,mannered, anM he isVTta- 
lian, but he has one good p o in t .. . .

Maitl-nd looks inquiringly at the lueen.

Mary: He is loyal.

Mary stares Maitland in the eyes. Maitland looks back without

flinching^only a slight movement of the eyelids shows h feels him

self hit. He collects himself quickly, however, 

laitland: Is there any more ?

Mary: No, thank you.

Maitland bows.

*ary: Please ask Riccio to come in.

Maitland: Yes.

He withdraws, hen he opens the door e see how he bacons Ric- 

cio in with a x&BT quick gesture.

ficcio comes t ) the Queen, who looks up at him kindky.

Mary: He is not fond of you, Piccio.

Riccio shrugs his shoulders and lays some papers before the 

Queen.

x

On the way to his council room Maitland passes through a

^4.



corridor. Suddenly he hea^s a sound, xn3xwHtxwf he turns round and 

out of a window niche steps Darnley. He drawn Maitland into the 

niche havinr Assured himself that no one can hear them.

^arnley: Maitland, y u  are pretty sharp ...

Maitland: (smiles reserved)
still

Darnley: Can you tell me why the Queen wtH; puts off ma
king me King ? Are You against it ?

Maitland: How can you think that ?

^arnley: ( after a moment's hesitation) Can't you soeak
to the Queen ?

Maitland: I have just done so.

Darnley: (happily surprised) Vhat did she say ?

Maitland: As far as I understood, i t 's  Riccio who is a- 
gainst it .

Darnley: Kiccio ?

He frowns thoughtfully. Maitland bows and goes.

^5.

Sweep to:

Moray, Morton, and Jaitlanl - the three great M's - meet 

to lay the rtlfn or the contra-plot.

Moray: Then what have you found out ?

Maitland: That they want war with the Protestants. 

Morton: "'hen it will be war to the knife.

Maitland: France has shown us what that means.

Moray: Murder and bloodshed.

.attlpnd: I see no way unless we chop at the very root.



Moray: You are thinking of >iccio.

Maitland: Yes.

iorton: "ith hi<i out of the w^y, the power is again in
our hands.

"ail land: True, for at th-; moment their policy crosses ours. 

'^or?y: 'Jhotn can we get on our si^e ?

Norton: I will sp^ak to louglas and Lindsay,

faitlani: And Ruthven.

M o r t o n :  Y e s .

Moray: But go quiet.

^6.

x
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Sweep to:

* worth or six w^eks after the wedding. The courtyard of Holyrood 

Castle. One hears horses' hooves - and a moment later Mary gallops 

in on horseback with a small train of followers. Nimbly she jumps off 

the horse before any of those accompanying her can got time to assist

her. 7ith rosy cheeks an- out of breath after the swift ride she pats 

the horse.

)n^ o' the flarys - -eton - runs to meet her. It is clear thnt 

she has good news for the Queen.

;eton: Your -lajesty - the present ^or your husband has
just arrived.

Mary: (happily) Has it ?

Set on: Yes, I t 's  so exciting.

^ary: Let's  hurry. Come.



The scene is imagined seen from the entrance hall of the Castle. 

Now wj see the two women enter the castle.

x

Mary's room. On the Queen's work table lies a case. The pic

ture begins with a close-uo of this case. Then the picture glides

room
away and the whole comes in . The Queen and Teton enter and go to

wards the table. Mary takes the case and sits down with it in her

hand^so that when she opens it to look at i t 's  contents,we cannot

see it . leton bends over to look too.

leton: Oh.

Mary: Isn 't  it lovely?

leton: <hat a surprise for him.

Mary seizes a oen and prints a couple of words on a card which 

she leys beside the case or inside it .

Mary: I will go ^own to him at once.

Then she runs through the little door leading to the small spi

ral staircase, which connects her room with Darnley's.

x ,

7e see her running quickly down the spiral staircase.

x

Darnley's room. The small door corresponding to the one in 

Mary's room opens carefully and the "ueen tip-toes in. lurprised 

she stands still jmst inside the door, for from somewhere in the 

room which we cannot see voices are heard - Darnley's and a wo

man's voice. Ve glide further into the room with Mary until she 

stops. From here we can see Darnley, but he can't see her.

^7.



Sh- stands dumbstruck at the night which meets her eyes.

Darnley, who obviously has been drinking - this the whisky 

and the glass bear vit^ness - is bending over one of the young 

ledies of the court whom he has forced Town onto a couch - a "l it  

1e jour" - and in trying to kiss her.

The yiung woman defends herself and we understand by her ex- 

claimations that she is protesting and making as much resistance as 

she dares.

Th^re is a Rejected look about Mary when she understands vhat's

happening. I t 's  as though in this one fatal moment her whole life

falls to ruins.

'arnley continues his struggle with the young lady in waiting 

who andently exhorts him to leave her in peace.
n

D o n 't .. .  I tell you, let me go ...th ink  of the Que(

^arnley: (drunk, ruttishly) T'he Queen - she is nothing..
..only  my wife.

The lady in vaitinr goes on worrying him to leave her alone.

No, no. I won't, I won't. Go, go.

Darnley: Don't be silly - come on.........

"he hits his chest with her Bist, shouting:

No, no. 1*11 scream.

At this moment Mary takes a few more steps into the room so that 

she can b^ seen by the two others. Vhen Darnley sees his .vife, his 

face stiffens, he gives an embarrassed, stupid laugh. The young lady 

gets uo and we see her for the first time, for before she wag hidden 

behind the cushions on the couch. She is desperate, terrorstruck.
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In a tearful voice she wails.

Scared she runs out of the room, past the Queen who pays no 

heed to her.

The Queen is strangely composed. One voull have expect d an 

outburst - but she seens cold, ston like. Indifferently she hands 

the case ti "rrnley who accent it , reluctantly and a w k w a r d l y  - 

without 3cn knowing what to ô or say, bewildered by her calmness.

ary: I came ti give you th is ...........

Ofrnley tries to treat the mat'er lightly.

Darnley: Oh, thank yiu so m uch ....

He p-o s uo to her and attempts to out his arms round her. Hut

she oushes his hands away, 9-a4 a hard, ominous look coming in^o her

eyes.

!ary: Don't touch me.

^h.n she turns and walks quietly out of the roim.

x

One of the cirri Mrs of the castle. The lady in wr iting, who

was in Darling's roim, i^ crying and confining in an older laly of

the ciurt. ic c ii , 3n his way to th^ Queen, stops to hear thn rea— 

s m  for t̂ he yiung wiman's distress. She is inconsolable.

The ol'er woman turns to iccio, explaining.

I t 's  Darnley... the Queen walked in in them, 

-iccii 'olds his hands in consternation.

Riccio: '.hat a shame for the Queen. I will go to her at
once.

29.

The Queen - oh my God.



Riccio walks on, while the oiler woman looks after the younger

one, 1 ading her away. Ve follow them. Further along the corridor
r

Maitland and Morton are talking together, no farther off than one 

can assume that they have heard everything. We let the two women 

walk out of the picture and r^n^in with Morton and Maitland.

Norton: (evilly) I think that's the beginning of the
end of Darnley.

Maitlnnd: You are right - but Riccio is still plotting..

X

Mary's room. Riccio enters. Without seeing Mary we hear her 

crying - a quiet sobbing. Very worried 'iccio goes uo to the Queen. 

He bends over her resoectfully.

Riccio: I know what's happened....

Mary still cries.

Riccio: You mustn't c r y . . . .

;J!ary cries ^till more.

Riccio: He is so young, he will ch an g e ....

Mary lifts her tear-stained face staring into the room with 

an empty look.

Mary: Too l8te, too late. He is not a man - he is a
lout. Anl I am the unhappiest woman on earth, 
because........

Riccio: decause ?

Mary: (quietly) decause I am going to h;,ve a child
with - a m-'n I despise.

She gives in and cries - then she looks up, anger and hate

behinl her tears.

Mary: I despise him - and I despise m yself... but
for the sake of the child i must endure him.

3o.



Riccio, deeply noved, says with naive sincerity ...

liccio : I an sorry 'or y o u ...

lary tak s his hand, anl slightly sailing- through her tears, 

she s a y s .. . .

lary: You are now ny only friend, the only one I can
trust, liccio , try to be worthy of the frith 
I have in you.

Diccii: I w ill.

x

Darnley's room. He has still not cone over the unpleasant ex

perience he has had. luldenly he reneibers the case. He ooens it .

It contains one of these elaborate "surprises' the epoch was so rich 

in and so proud of - a snail clock, built into a oUen  skull. He

finds the note ,̂ ary h?<3 put in beside the clock, and reads it . It

s&ys,"7o ny drrling Henri - to count our happy hours, lary.' He 

s6ts the clock on the table and renains sitting, starinp at the note, 

while the canera noves in on the clock into a large close-up. At the 

sane tj.ne as th- clock gets big er and bigper the sound o  ̂ its tic

king grows louder and louder, until it f ills  our ears.

iweep to:

x x
X

The conspirators are secretly at work. Norton is busy oersuading 

Lindsay and Douglas.

Norton: Well, what do you say ?

Douglas: Yes, I an Tor it . I think i t 's  a good thing.
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Jorton: (to Lindsay) And you ?

Lindsay: (scratching his ear doubtfully) Veil, you s e e ...

lorton: Aren't you a member of the true Kirk and the
true faith ?

Lindsay: .e ll, yes - b u t . . . .

lorton: ^on't yyu see i t 's  God's will - t'-s.t God in
his mercy will) rid us of this idol-worshipoer, 
this monster, who threatens to bring ruin to 
our religion ?

Lindsry: Yen, but.........

lorton: And hasn't the Lori said that the enemies of the
true Kirk ani its faith are to be driven out 
.uith fire an' sword.

Lindsey hesita es and looks at Douglas, #ho with a stimulating

gesture helps the irresolute Linlsay to make a discision. Vithout

a word th; latter suddenly gives Norton his hhnd.

!orton: I knew yiu would.

x

A woman servant brings th-m a message. They rise and follow her 

to 1-uthvon who is in bed i l l ,  looking more dead than alive. A pair 

of fanatic eyes glow in the gaunt f?ce.

Norton: (to Iuthven) You are no better ?

uthven: ?*o, yiu can soon Tig my grave.

"ouglas: )h, there is no hast-. Ye need you.

uthven: *'hat for ?

Lindsay: You knoa Riccio ?

uthven: lay (Bod send him a short end.

3^.

orton: That's just wh t we're come to soeak to yiu about,



Antichambe* to the Queen's room. It is full if people seeking 

audience, ru n g  th m many if th dissatisfied lor s. They are sit

ting along the walls or standing round about in small groups. Ve 

move about an)n^ th groups listening ti what they are saying and 

wh^t th^y ere grumbling about. t#e catch the following remarks.

Vhi is it , who is so long with the 'ueen ? 

Riccio of course.

;ho else ?

loin he is the dnly person she sees, 

loin he lecile^ everything.

Anyway nothing happens without him.

And he takes no notice of us.

.e have reached the corner with the door leading to the ^ueen' 

ru m . It opens an! iccii appears. He claps his hands t i  attract 

attentiin befire speaking.

.iccii: I regret, but th: Queen receives no one else
to-day.

One if the lordi, obviously a n g r y ,  goes up to Riccio.

The lord: I have been waiting for three hiurs.

Riccio shrugs his s lulders to say he is sorry.

iccii : I am sorry, but we have important business, and
it will take the rest of the lay.

As th lor 's  withdraw, they 1o not hile th<;ir disileasure. 

iccii disappears again inti Queen's room. In th - door-way 

he losses in ' i the our arys — !ary Keeton — on her way out. 

Immediately lutside the door she bumps inti Darnley.

33.
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Heaton: Riccio.

Darnley: " i one else ?

Beaton: Yes - Bothwell, but is leaving now.

)he h unien  on. At the same time the door opens and Botnwell 

comes out. "here is an atmosphere about him of manfulness and strengt 

physically as osychically. He oasses Darnley without greeting him - 

not out of arrogance or insolence, but merely because he has not seen 

Darnley. The latter shouts to hip.

Darnley: Oh, Bothwell..

Bothwell turns and sees Darnley. He greets him good-heartedly

and in an easy manner though without paying him much attention.

^arnley: Vhere are you off to ?

Bothwell: to the border.

Darnley: Vhat there ?

Bothwell: I have been given command of the border—troops.

Darnley: Have you ?

Bothwell: Yes - but I must go, I an busy.

Bothwell goes. Darnley r mains where he is , his face hardening

- taken off his guarl end at the same time exasperated, ^hen he 

nulls himself together and goes into the Queen's room.

x

The Pueen's room. The Queen's oregnancy is becoming anparant.

"he is sitting at her table surrounded by piles of documents. Darn-

l^y goes straight to the point.

Darnley- You have given the command of the border-troons 
to Bothwell ?

34.



Mary: Yes.

Darnley: Vhy il you lo that ? You knew my father wanted
it .

--iccio has aoproached the Rueen with a paper to be signed. Now 

he juts into the conversation - with his usual lack of tact.

Riccio: Tour father is not a soldier.

Dernle^: (sharply) I -wasn*'t talking to you ..(to  the lueen)
At 7 ;att you coull have asked me.

'ary: I didn't need to. I know the border better than
y o u .. . . ( t o  Riccio) What have you p;ot there ?

iccio: I t 's  the Hamiltons' letter of pardon.

Darnley, who has already turned away so as to come over his

annoyance, turns to the )yeen again.

Darnley: Are the Hamiltons to be pardoned ?

Mary: Yes.

Darnley: I know nothing about thft.

"ary: Then you know now.

^arnley: You know I can't stand then ?

.Jary signs - cuite unaffected by Darnley's protests.

Darnley: I refuse to sign.

."ary: "hat is not necessary. ?e do it for you.

^rom Riccio ,*!ery takes a st*mo with Darnley's initials and im- 

presses^under her own nane.

Darnley: Wha* is that staip ?

'ary: One T had made. You are never here when we need
you.Ve can't let things wait until it suits you 
to come.

Darnley: Vhy do you keep things away from me ?

?ary: In th- first way placebecause these things



don't interest you and secondly they are not 
in your line.

larnley: No, one must evidently have petticoats to un
derstand politics.

<ary: (with a faint smile) Try.

Darnley: Try what ?

?ary: Vearing petticoats.

Darnley 1 aves in a teaoer. Riccio laughs noisely.

Sweep to:

36.

y

The lords conspire wore eagerly than ever, fiore and more take 

part in the plot, ,'e are present at a meeting in which besides 

. )i-ton, J-indsey, Ruthven, and Douglas are Glencairn, Rothes, Gran

ge, an! Bedford.

he is a danger to our religion.Norton:

Ruthven;

Morton:

Ruthven:

^ouglas:

.Airton:

kin an outburst of temper and impatience) Oh, 
to hell with religion? lurely are 1on't neel 
to Pool ourselves, ^et's be frank: we will no 
longer be ruled by a wiman, we will no longer 
dance as she pipes - she shaH dance as we pipe,

In aiming at Riccio we hit her.

%  yes, yes - you have said all that a hundred 
times, but why don't you ;et  to work ? Months 
have , 3ne, still I see nothing but delay from 
day to day.

uthvcn is right. ?or heaven's sake let 's  be 
quick about it .

I know, I know. Out we must be natient and go 
carefully. Ve mu3t try to kill two



37.
birds with one stone. 

iaitl?nd nuts hi- head into the picture.

Haitian-3: Or t h r e e ... .

Norton frowns, not understanding.

Norton: ,'ho is the third ?

naitlan!: Darnley. If  we could get him on our side .

orton: (astounded) Against the Queen ?

iattland: Yes.

Rothes: Against his own wife ?

.-'Hitl '̂pl: Yes

KilIigrew:How will you do that ?

<.'!nitland: If onl^y we had that black cat.

Rnthven: Oh - you and your black cnt.

S^eeo to:

x x
x

The Queen, Darnley, and some of* the lords and ladies of the 

court are invited to supper at the house of a wealthy citizen of 

Edinborough. Je see the Queen in the mi'die of a group. Darnley 

comes toward? them, ^e shouts to one of the waiters.

Darnley: Is there more whisky ?

The Queen turns to him.

'!ary: You shouldn't drink any more.

Darnley, who has received a decanter, pours hinslef out a glass 

Darnley: I drink as much as I please.



Mary: But i t 's  not good for you.

'arnl-y overhears her remark and is goint to pom out a glass 

for ^iccio, the laf-er refuses, larnley presses hip.

!ary: it op pressing him when he doesn't want it.

Tiarnley: Then I drink for him too.

He pours hims&lf out another drink, apparently mostly to annoy

Mary.

Mary: Henri........... youm houldn't.

Darnley: 'lind your own business.

<ith an apologetic smile Mary turns to those sitting nearest her

ary: My hush-nd is always like this when he has git
too much in his hat.

Darnley steps in front of the lueen

^am ley : Then I am still your husband ?

Mary- Yes, ^od forbid.

Darnley: Have you anything to comolain about ?

"'he ^ueen meets his gaze undaunted.

Jary: Oh yes, indeed, I think I have.

Mary holds his gaze. Darnley, becoming irritated and bad-tempe-

red at her fearlessness, walks close up to her, bends over her and

bores his eyes into hers.

Darnl&y: I think I have more to complain of. ?or example,
I woul^ like to know where you spend your nights
and with #hom ? Anyway i t 's  not with me.

Mery starts up, stares him in the eyes for a moment, then she

speaks.

-'ary: Yiu know I bear a child within me, and that
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i t 's  your child.

In his fuddle^ condition Darnley struggles tT preserve a su

perior manner.

..'lary: Perhaps you will think of that chill, Wouldn't
it be a shame if  your hate for xe shoull harm
the child ?

^arnley himslef is imoreised by his ready wit when he answers.

^nrnley: Oh by God, should anything haoioen to it , ve M
could always make a new one.

'ary open? her mouth to answer hint back, but stands dumbstruck, 

her eyes wide onen. One is expecting her to slap his face, but in

stead she turns away hiding her face in her hands. By the small 

spasms of her back we realize she is crying - not a sound is 

heard, '-rnley looks on perplexed - shameful an 1 foolish,

icdio hfs got up. He goes up to Darnley

Riccio: Shame on yiu.

lary has risen, ^er face is wet with terrs but there is a hard 

look in her eyes. )he sends Darnley a look full of hate and con

tempt.

'ery: fiu good-for-nothing.

^n she gives a sign that she wishes to leave. A couple of 

her four a r y s  help her. An oppressive silence reigns.

<e glide with the camera into a corner of the room where 

d;&i bland rn . orton have f ound each other. Iaitlund bends over to 

Norton saying an a low voice.

laitland: '.t last, we have our black cat.

Norton looks at Mitland in surprise. Vhat does he mean ?



Then sullenly it strikes him. His face lights up in a anile. 

Fortin: Oh - I see -

.%eitlan3: And now we can put the shoulder to the wheel 

Sweep to:



Fade in .

Darnley's room. Darnley at the door giving instructions to Tay

lor, his servant. Teylor is to stand outside the door and see that 

no one comes in . —

Darnley: You understand? No matter who comes, say I  will
not be disturbed.

Taylor: What if  the Q u e en ....

Darnley: (briefly) The same to her.

Taylor: Very well.

Taylor goes out and looks the door. Darnley goes beck into the 

room, we see now he has a meeting with Lindsay, Douglas, and Morton; 

all drinking whisky. The lords send him encouraging looks. Morton

even claps him on the shoulder. I t 's  obvious that the kindness of

these influential lords greatly increases Darnley's self-respect.

Morton refers to Darnleyis categorical order to Taylor about 

the Queen.

Morton: Yes - you are right.

Darnley: I t 's  time she understood who's master of the
house. I  am still her husband.

Morton: (flatteringly) And soon her king.

Darnley: You think so ?

Morton: Ve are doing all we can for you.

Darnley: I know.

Morton: We think i t 's  for you to rule - not for her.

Darnley, obviously flattered, suddenly catches sight of Douglas 

and Lindsay, their heads close together.

The Plot.



Darnley: What are you whispering about ?

Douglas and Lindsay turn to him in feigned surprise.

Lindsay: May we be blunt ?

Darnley: Ofcourse.

Darnley walks over to Douglas and Lindsay.

Darnley: You see

Morton has joined them. Lindsay stops Douglas.

Lindsay: Better Mortom explain

Morton: (with sham sincerity) I t 's  rather a delicate mat
ter b u t . . . .

He breaks off so as to keep Darnley's in suspence. Then continues

Morton: You have been blind too long..........  we are your
friends, we will open your eyes.

Darnley: (alarmed) What is it ?

Morton: I t 's  Riccio.

Darnley: What about him ?

Douglas and Lindsay come closer.

Morton: There is gossip.

Darnley: About whom ?

Douglas: About Riccio - and the Queen

Darnley: 1 donft understand.

Lindsay: The Queen should think of her reputation.

Morton: She is shut in with him all day.

Douglas: And he is with her all hours of the night

Darnley: Are you sure ?

Douglas: We only tell you what we have heard.

Darnley: ^nd what is that ?
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Morton: That the Queen and Riccio not only share board 
but also - bed.

From Darnley's expression we see he is suspicious and discon

certed, though his self-respect is hurt more than his feelings for

Mary. Therefore he hardly knows how to behave. Morton sees to it that

his thoughts are led in the right direction.

Morton: (earnestly) Your honour is at stake.

Darnley: (more or less to himself) Then i t 's  due to him 
1 spend my nights alone.

Morton: (soothingly) ;Vhat has happened is no discredit 
to you.

Darnley: 1 have been a fool.

Morton: It happens to the best of men.

Darnley: 1 must find out how to deal with this.

Morton: Whatever you decide we are ready to help you.

Darnley: Thank you. But how do 1 find a proo^ that this 
is true ?

Morton: Take my advice.

Darnley: Yes ?

Morton: Ask Her Majesty to give Riccio notice.

Darnley: And if  she will not turn him out ?

Morton shrags hie shoulders and looks at Lindsay and Douglas.

Morton: Then we are here to support you. We do not wish 
our King to be dishonoured.

Darnley: Thank you. I 'l l  speak to her to-morrow.

Douglas: Why to-morrow ?

Lindsay: Why not to-night ?

Darnley: Very well. I 'l l  go to her immediately........

(empties his glass)



The others applaud Darnley's decision, and Darnley walks to 

the door. On the way he stops and turns.

Darnley: She thinks I'm  a fool - but she's mistaken.

Morton: That's it .

Darnley knocks at the door. Taylor opens. Full of pride at his 

own strength of mind, Darnley walks out of the room. He doesn't see 

the others'mocking looks. Morton bends over and whispers to the o- 

thers.

Morton: I think we will get him.

Then he makes a sign to them, after which they all leave - to 

await the result of Darnley's talk with the Queen in Morton's coun

cil room.

The Queen's chamber. Mary is writing a rough copy of a letter. 

Her desk is covered with letters and documents, showing how engros

sed she is  in state affairs . Mary Livingstone is helping her. Darn

ley enters, goes straight to the table. Mary sends him a hasty look.

Darnley: I wish to speak to you.

Mary: (without looking up) Well.

Darnley: Alone

The Queen gives Mary Livingstone a nod. She gBHos leaves them.

The Queen and Darnley are alone. Mary is writing and continues do

ing so, quite unaffected by Darnely's presence.

Darnley: Is Ricciox your lover ?

Mary: Why ?

4 .

Darnley: Is he your lover ?



Mary: And if  he were ?

Darnley: I ask you: Is he your lover ? - yes or no.

Mary: No.

Darnley: So mueh the better.

Mary: Anything else ?

Darnley: Yes. I  wish you to dismiss him.

Mary: You wish ?

Darnley: Yes.

Mary: And why ?

Darnley: Because people talk.

Mary: gfxwkatx? About what ?

Darnley: About you and Riccio

Mary makes no answer,

Darnley: You should think of your reputation.

Mary still doesn't answer but buries herself in her work. Sud

denly leans across the table and snatches the pen out of her hand. 

Darnley: Id speaking to you.

The Queen rises to her feet with a jerk

Mary: What the..........

They stand face to face for a time.

Darnley: Is Riccio your lover ?

Mary: I  told you no.

Darnley: I  don't believe you

Mary: Then you must do without.

Darnley: .Ve are still married, though you pay me but litt
le attention.

5.

Mary: For that you have yourself to blame.



Darnley: Will you swear that Riccio isn 't  your lover ?

Mary: No.

Darnley takes a step towards her, lifting his hand as though a- 

bout to hit her. There is a wild expression in his eyes and-for a 

moment - a manly strenghh in his bearing, which she can't but notice. 

She is more surprised that angry. For the first time in many months 

Darnley is behavihg towards her like a man - the man she has lon

ged for. This doesn't fa il  to make a certain impression on the wo

man in her. For a few seconds the old desire between them is awake

ned.

Darnley: Will you swear that Riccio isn 't  your lover ?

But Darnley is fighting against a strong, self-willed character, 

which will not allow itself to be beaten. For another few minutes 

it looks as if  Darnley has a chance to win her back - but Mary 

changes her mind.

Mary: No, I  tell you. The mere question offends me.
How simple you are. If  there really was xangrthing 
between Riccio and me, do you think I would sit 
alone with him here in my room night after night
- don't you think I would avoid everything that 

would arouse suspicion ?

And Darnley breaks down. The man in him as if  blown away - all ' 

that's left is a poor creature, who plagues and beseeches her

Darnley: Mary, couldn't we start all over again ?

Mary shakes her head. Unmistakable scorn is seen in her eyes.

Mary: No, my dear, we are now too far apart.

Darnley: I promise, I 'l l  try to be as you would like me.

6.
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Darnley: This time 1 mean it .

Mary : No, 1 wont let myself be fooled into believing 
you.

Darnley: Once you cared for me.

Mary: Yes, 1 cared for what 1 thought you were. But now 
1 see you as you are.

Darnley: You are the only one 1 care about.

Mary: My dear Henri, you are incapable of caring for 
any one but yourself. (Pause) No, let us speak 
no more of Love.

Darnley nears his face to hers. He implores, begs.

Darnley: Mary, ymtyarRxihBXBHiyxBHKXixgsraxE&mtt.I love you

Mary pushes him aside, gently but firmly.

Mary: Go away now, Henri - you stink of whisky.

Darnley, who,once his self-pity is aroused, cries easily, lets

himself fall on to a chair, sobbing. Mary looks at him - but is

unmoved by his tears.

Mary: (irritated) Oh, stop crying. I  hate to see men
cry.

His sobs cease, his tear-stained face looks up at her. Now and 

then he sniffs.

Darnley: (beseechingly) Mary, let me stay with you.

Mary: No, I tell you.

Darnley : I promise......................................

Mary: (harshly) No, no, don't you understand that the
mere thought of you touching me makes me sick.

Darnley's expression changes, a wicked look creeps into his eyes.

Darnley: You loathe me, do you ?

Mary: Yes.



Darnley gets up, walks a few steps across the floor, and watches 

Mary, an evil expression on his face.

Darnley: And he is not your lover ?

Mary doesn't answer him.

Darnley: And you will not dismiss him

Mary gives no answer.

Darnley: Then I  know what I am to believe.

He walks to the door, there he turns.

Darnley: But if  you go your way, I  go mine.

Mary remains standing her head held right high, without answe

ring. She looks at him indifferently.

Shortly after Darnley'x has closed the door behind him, Livings 

stone comes in and goes to the Queen. The two women stand looking 

at each other. The Queen is about to speak, when the door is again 

opened, and Darnley puts his head in .

Darnley: Good-night - whore.

He slams the door.

When we see Mary again the icy calmness has left her eyes, some

thing wild and desperate has taken possession of her - all her dis

appointed passion, her hatred of Darnley, and her despair over their 

unhappy marriage surges through her.

Livingstone, who is still present, stares at the Queen aghast. 

Never before has she seen such an expression on her face. Mary no

tices her stare - sh? is desperate and can no longer control herself 

suddenly she rushes up to her lady-in-waiting and strikes her hard 

and m aliciously in the fa ce.

8.



Enraged Mary leaves her victim and paces down the floor in 

violent passion.

Livingstone has sunk down on a chair, trying to control her 

sobbing, her face hidden in her hands.

Mary: (irritated) Stop crying.

As suddenly as her anger came, just as suddenly does it disap

pear. She looks at Livingstone, goes up to her, and kindly strokes 

her head.

Mary: I'm  sorry . . .  don't cry, p le a s e ...

Livingstone looks up, smiling through her tears.

Livingst: I t 's  n o th in g ....

She drfes away her tears.

Darnley is on his way down the spiral staircase when he hears 

foot steps coming from below. He runs up the stairs again to the 

lobby of the Queen's room, where he hides himself in a window niche. 

Here, seeing but unseen, he watches Riccio coming up the stairs with 

a lantern or a candle in his hand, He hurries towards the Queen's 

door and knocks. One hears a voice - Livingstone's - from inside 

asking who it is . Then the door is opened, and Mary Livingstone is 

visible . She lets Riccio pass and walks herself through the lobby 

to the stairs.

Once again Darnley's jealousy is arroused, now he is  more cer

tain than ever. R iccii's  late visit to the Queen has confirmed his 

suspicion. Vith an expression of bitterness and revengefulness 

he walks towards the stairs.

9.
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The Queen's chamber. Riccio is explaining the reason of his

visit to the Queen.

Riccio: Bothwell has just arrived.

Mary: Bothwell ? From where ?

Riccio: From the border. He must speak to Your Majesty,
so he says.

Mary: Now, this evening?

Riccio: Yes.

Mary: I t 's  too late.

Riccio: He says i t 's  urgent.

Mary: Very Well — when does he come ?

Riccio: He will be here shortly.

Morton's council room. Darnley enters quickly. Morton, Douglas,

and Lindsay study his face eagerly trying to guess the issue of his

talk with the Queen. Darnley announces the decision he has taken.

Darnley: I know now that I am married to a whoreand now
I come for your help

One by one the three lords - Morton last - seize his hand and

press it heartly.

Morton: Ve are having a meeting to-night. Vill you jqin
us ?

Darnley: Yes, I w i l l . . . .

The Queen's chamber. Bothwell has arrived and Riccio leads him 

to the Queen. During the following speeches we notice how her nerves 

are on edge after the quarret with Darnley.

Mary: I t 's  late.
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Bothwell: I've  had sixteen houns on horseback...

Mary: (ironically) It must be very important then.

Bothwell: It is . 1 have received a hint that something is 
brewing.

Mary: In what way ?

Bothwell: A conspiracy or a coup or.........

Mary: What do you know about it ?

Bothwell: Nothing positive. But 1 smell treason.

Mary: Nonsence. ,Vho could that be ?

Bothwell: Anyway, 1 prefer to stay here to be at hend should 
anything happen.

Mary: And 1 prefer you return until 1 send for you.

Bothwell: (quietly but firmly) 1 prefer to stay.

Their eyes meet. Hers hard and angry - his just as firm but

boyant. There is something invincible and unflinching about him,

he seems to rest harmoniously in a sense of strength, which gives

him an assurance no one - not even the queen herself - can take

from him.

Mary: You disobey ?

Bothwell: Yes

Mary hardly knows how to handle this form of loyal disobedience.

So she says curtly.

Mary: Good-night.

Bothwell: Good-night

Bothwell bovs. in a manner neither servile m r  submissive -

merely as a gentleman for a woman. He goes.

Fade out

-



Fade in .

A considerable group of conspirators. The new-comers are the 

lords Boyd and Ochiltree and the I.arl of Argyle together with Tho

mas Scott and Henry fair. They are assembled round a large table. 

Maitland presides at the head og the table. The atmosphere is stran

gely solemn. All wait in great expectation. Then Morton enters quick

ly. All look at him.

Morton: He will be here soon.(helowers his voice) He
fell into the trap.

The lords look at him admiringly.

Argyle: (in  a low voice) Is it wise to let him into
our plan ?

Morton: Vhy not ?

Argyle: He is a greenhorn - one can't tell him anything
without him immediately running to the Queen.

Morton: This time he will hold his tongue.

Ruthven: (doubtfully) When the Queen starts snivelling
he will get shaky in the knees. I  know him.

Morton: I will answer for him.

Morton makes a sign to them to be quiet. At this moment Darn

ley enters, followed by Douglas and Lindsay. The lords kneel down. 

Darnley walks to the table and bids the lords rise.

Morton: (to Maitland) Mylord is ready to sigh.

Darnley: (before looking at the document) There is  one
thing I want to know

The lords look at him inquiringly.

Darnley: (continues) Xou make me your king - but for
how long Y For life ?

1^.



The lords answer in Chorus: "Yes, y e s ."

Darnley: Also if  the Queen dies ?

The lords hesitate and look at Maitland, who answers for them.

Maitland: Yes.

Darnley: Very w ell..(he  picks up the document, handing
Maitland a copy)

Maitland: (reading) We lords vow to crown Prince Henri king
and furthermore we vow not to spare our lives in
doing so.

He has finished reading. Now Darnley reads his cony aloud.

Darnley: I ,  Darnley, vow to help the lords punish wicked
and ungodly men who guide the %u&ea, and to de
fend and protect them should any harm befall them.

The lords nod, showing they agree.

Darnley signs hesitatingly - like the weak-willed man he is . E- 

ven when he no longer can draw back, he is hesitant and afraid - in

stead of firmly standing by his decision. The lords stre&h their 

necks and look from Darnley to Morton, who nods at them reassuringly.

Morton: (solemnly) King Henri - you know what to ex
pect if  you betray us ?

)jrnley looks intently at Morton, then at the others, then says

in a solemn voice.

Darnley : I swear to be loyal to this agreement and to you. 
mylords.

Morton glances round triumphantly.

Douglas: And now to work.

Rothes: How do we catch Riccio ?

Douglas: In the morning - in bed.

13.



Darnley: No, I  wish him to be taken in the presence of
the Queen.

Grange: Wouldn't it be better to do it  out of her pre
sence?

Darnley: No. She must be bent.(He describes the movement
with his hand)

Boyd: Remember she is with child.

Glencairn: The chock might kill her .

Darnley shrugs hia shoulders cynically as if  to say that this 

is a matter only fate can decide. The lords look at him, horrified 

but appreciatingly. Darnley has rolled his paper together and is 

preparing to go. With the look of a king, he makes a farewell re

mark.

Darnley: We meet later.

He leaves the lords' company. The lords kneel down and remain 

kneeling. Darnley goes to the door leading to the spiral staircase. 

One sees him walk down it . Shortly after he has disappeared we see 

a man coming up from below. It is a man in the clothes of a clergy

man of the Reformed Church. The prelate is John Knox, who now 

speaks to the lords. His eyes and voice are those of a fanatic 's .

He begins.

Knox: Your decision is a work worthy of all praise.
For the Lord hath commanded us to chastise all 
CatM ics and other idol worship^pers

The lords: Amen, amen.

Knox: .. .W it h  the blessings of the Lord shallt thou scour
ge them ...

Lords: Amen, amen.

14.
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Knox: .. .b u t  lift  thee the scourge then thee must also
let it f a l l , for yieldeth thee in the hour of
chastisement then thee will be worthy only of 
contempt.

Lords: Amen, amen.

Fade out.



THi Mir-DER o? Riccio.

Fade in :

'*ary s chamber larch 9th ., 1$66 about 7 p.m . Mary is having ŝr* 

small party for some of her nearest friends. Mary, obviously preg

nant (she is in her 6th month) is sitting as the centpp of an in

timate group. There are her step-sister, the Ouchess of Argyle, the 

Laird of Creich, Robert Beaton, the Queen's French apothecary, M. 

Arnault. At the window is Mary's brother, Lord Robert Stuart, Cap

tain of the life guards, Arthur Erskine, and the young Anthony Stan- 

den.

Behind a bugfet at the other end of the room Mary's French 

cook is preparing some steaming dishes.

Everyone is engaged in listening to Riccio, who is singing, ac

companying himself on his lute. A page is holding a candle to enable 

him to see the notes. Riccio sings a lt^tle French song composed by 

himself with words by Mary Stuart.

Riccio: Las' en mon doux printemps
Et fleur de ma jeunesse,
Toutes les oeines sens 
D'une extreme tristesse 
Et en rien n 'a i  plaisir .
^u'en regret et dgsir.

When he has finished, there are cries of "beautiful," "wonderful 

voice" etc. The Queen, happy and full of fun, rises .

Mary: Let us dine. Come Riccio.

The party breaks up. One goes in to dinner. They chatter and 

laugh. Waiters begin carrying dishes round. The Qyeen passes a piece 

of pie to Riccio.

16
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door leading from the spiral staircase. Darnley walks to the empty

seat beside the Queen and sits down. She lets him do so. The waiter

holds out a dish to him, but Darnley refuses it .

Mary: (surprised) Won't you have anything to eat ?

Darnley: (evasively) N o .. .

Mary: You have had dinner ?

Darnley: Yes.

Mary: So early J

Darnley: Yes - 1 dined with Lindsay and Ruthven.

Mary's surpiise still hasn't disappeared when she notices the

others gazing at the small door. She follows their eyes and sees

the curtain being lifted , whereupon Ruthven comes into sight. He is

wearing a damask dressing -gown - as if  he had just got up from a

sick-bed - which he has. In his hand is a sword. He looks even

thinner than last we saw him, and his eyes glow fanatically. He is

pale and yellow with anaemic lips - an awe-inspiring phantom.That

he is a man out of his mind is evidently also Mary's impression.

Mary: 1 thought you were ill  ?

Ruthven: So 1 am.

Mary: Then what do you want here ?

Ruthven: To talk to Riccio .

Mary: At this hour ?

Ruthven: (after an interval) Ve will no longer suffer him.

Mary: Who are "we" ?

Ruthven: Ask your husband.

Mary turns to Darnley.

Mary: <hat is all this ?
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Darnley: I 've  no idea.

He looks away to avoid her searching gaze. Mary turns to Ruthven

again. Imperiously she demands him to go

Mary: Be gone - do as I say.

Buthven: Not before I have spoken to Riccio.

Ruthven moves forward from the door-way, behind him we now 

catch sight of two soldiers and Douglas, who follows him in . Ruthven 

proceeds towards Riccio. Thh latter jumpp up and hides himself in a 

wind&w niche behind the Queen.

Ruthven: (sneering scornfully) Coward.

Douglas, who by now has come up along side of Rhthven, tries to 

help his friend by pulling the table away. It turns over. As it fa lls ,

the Duchess of Argyle seizes a candlestick, lifting it above her head,

and by the glimmering light of the candle the following scene is 

played.

While this is going on, Ruthven steps in front of the Queen. 

Erskine and Arnault, the docter, get in his way, but he shakes them 

off, threatening them with wild, gleamszing eyes.

Ruthven: Dont touch me, I tell you.

He walks a few steps towards the Queen, behind whom Riccio is 

seeking cover. Mary herself is undaunted.

Mary: Do you ask for my life ?

Ruthven: No, madam, I will have out that gallant.

He strikes at Riccio with his sword, but Mary puts herself be

tween them. Riccio, realizing they are serious, begins wailing.

R ic c io *  Madama, io sono morte.



Mary: (consolingly) Have no fear.

And as she looks at Darnley.

Mary: My husband will not allow anyone to harm you.
Jill you ?

Darnley is silent.

At this moment a din of voices is heard from the lobby. Soldiers' 

raw voices shout the Douglas' war cry :"A  Douglas, a Douglas." The 

door of i*he lobby is thrown open. Morton enters together with Bel- 

lenden and Kerr of Fauldonside, followed by a hord of armed men; one 

has the impression that there are still more outside. Some of the 

men carry candles and lanterns. Morton remains where he is , viewing 

the situation. Vith complete calm and self-contnol he gives his or

ders. First of all he addresses Mary's guests.

Morton: No one must be in here.

None of them make an/ move to leave.

Morton: Move out of here. Nothing will be done to you.

At a sign from Morton the soldiers have come nearer.

Morton: Come along now.

Mary's quests - with the exception of Riccio - are led out,

one by one. One of the soldiers takes over the candle from the Duchess

of Argyle. during all this Darnley has been standing as if  he didnt

know what to do. Morton now turns to the group of which the Queen 

is the centre.

Morton: Come on, let 's  get him out.

Darnley: (to the Queen) Better step aside, so that no
thing happens to you.

19.
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Morton: ,?e mmt have him.

In an attempt to win time the Queen tries to negotiate.

Mary: I  promise you that if  he has done anything wrong
he shall be punished.

Morton: This is only wasting time. Hand him over.

Riccio clings to Gary's gown, beseecMng her out of the agony 

of his soul.

Riccio: Giustizia, giustizia.

Bellenden, who has a rope in his hand, goes up to Riccio and 

shows it to him.

Bellend: Justice ? Here you are, here is a rope.

Kerr: Come on out, so that we can hang you.

Once again Riccio implores the ^ueen.

Riccio: Madam, save my l ife , for God's sake.

Ruthven, who during the previous speeches has been circling 

round Mary searching for a chance to strike at Riccio without harming 

the Queen,now - unseen by Mary - gives Darnley a sign, at which the 

latter slips in behind Mary and throws his arms around her. Ihe tries 

to hit out and bite, but Darnley has a tight grip round his pregnant 

wife. Mary resisting wildly, is slowly forced, inch by inch, away 

from the window. Riccio clings convulsively to the Queen§ gown.

One of the men have to bend his fingers back to make him let go.

Mary hears him fighting for his l ife , but is unable to help him. 

Darnley holds her tig h t ,. In her rage she cries.

Mary: Let me go. Let me go.

The men have begun dragging Riccio out.

Bellend : Let 's  take him outside, there is  more room.

20.



Riccio resists furiously, though already wounded by the stabs 

of several daggers. But the men drag him towards the door.

Mary has ceased kicking, biting, and scratching Darnley, in

stead her rage gushes out into a stream of words. Turning her hed, 

she hisses into Darnley's face.

Mary: You traitor and son of a traitor - how coward
ly - and cheap - how I hate you - hate you

In the meantime the men have dragged Riccio to the door, here 

he clings to the door post. Ruthven, who has followed them, hits 

him over the fingers with the hilt of his sword.

At last they get him through the door, which they leave open 

behind them. Vith great interest the guard follows what's taking 

place, while we hear sounds from outside. We hear the ring of steal 

against steal, the hoarse groans of the victim, and the oathes of the 

conspirator's fighting. Then all is quiet, for one short moment - 

we hear a roar - like an animal in the agony of death. Again quiet. 

Morton goes out, shutting the door behind him. In the following

silence we hear a woman burst into tears. It is Mary, weeping over

the loss of her loyal subject - weeping more, maybe, in sorrow

and rage at the humiliation to herself as a woman and as a queen.

When the Queen's crying has gone on for a time, the door opens 

and Ruthven stumbles in , evidently completely crushed with excitement 

and weariness. He listens to the drying, axd looks inquisitively at 

Mary, and stands a moment as though weighting something over in his 

mind. Then hex- opens the door and speaks to one of the soldiers in a

pitiful voice.

Ruthven: Get me some wine.
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He then stumbles to a chair, on to which he let3 himself fa ll , 

not far from the Queen, who is doubled up, crying, her face in her han 

hands. Darnley is standing beside her, a picture of perplexity and help 

lessness. Ruthven seems about to faint. Drops of sweat roll off his 

forehead, all is black in front of his eyes. Now one of the Queen's 

French servants brings him a glass of wine. Ruthvan drinks greedily.

Mary's crying has stooped. She lifts her tear-stained face. I t 's  

as though her determination has returned. She looks at Ruthven, 

then speaks in an expressionless voice.

Mary: Is he dead ?

Ruthven: There is no more need to speak about Riccio.

Mary hardens and turns to Darnley with icy scorn.

Mary: This is your work.

After a pause.

Mary: Judas.

She lifts  her hnnd to her neck as tho' to dry off his kiss. One 

understands she wishes to begin a discussion.

Mary: Why have you done this.

Darnley: I had many reasons.

Mary: What reasons ?

Darnley: From the very day he entered this house you have
entirely ignored me. With him you could play
cards far into the night, but you couldn't come 
t o me. . . .

Mary: A woman shell not go to her husband - he shall
come to her.

Darnley: There was a time when you came to me.
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t think you can get me back thi3 way, then you are
mistaken. I will no longer be your wife.

Ruthven, who seemed past taking an interest in anything, now

partakes in the conversation.

Ruthven: You can't do that.

Mray turns to Ruthven.

Mary: What can't I do ?

Ruthven: You cannot run away from your husband like that.

Mary rises and walks over to Ruthven.

Mary: Why notf Your wife ran away from you.

Ruthven: Yes, she did - but not because she had been
unfaithful to me.

Mary: Nor have I been unfaithful to anybody.

Ruthven: Oh no ? What about Riccio ?

Mary: Riccio - poor R iccio ...(sharply  to Ruthven)
His blood shall be dear to some of you.

In the lobby of the Queen's chamber. Bothwell, who has remained 

faithful to the Queen, walks quickly thro' the lobby, which is packed 

with soldiers. Nevertheless none of them stop him before he reaches 

the door leading into the Queen's room. Here an officer stops him, 

addressing him with due respect.

Soldier: No one is allowed in here.

Bothwell: Do you want your head cut off ?

Soldier: (timorously) I t 's  an o r d e r ....

Bothwell: Knock at the door.



The Queen^s chamber. A loud knocking is heard at the door. Ruth

ven rises, beckoning to Darnley and the Queen to stay where they are. 

With unsteady steps he walks to the door.

Ruthven: Who is there ?

The answer comes to Ruthven through the closed door: "The Earl 

of Bothwell+"

The Queen lifts  her head and listens tensely as she hears the namQ 

Ruthven, who during the following scene is calm, opens the door ajar.

We see Bothwell standing outside, surrounded by lances.

Bothwell: I wieh to speak to the Queen - now.

Ruthven: That can't be done.

Bothwell: (his temper rising) Tell me, what's going on here?

Ruthven: Everything is done at Lord Darnley: s orders.

Mary, guarded by Darnley, sends him a hasty look. Theh.she shouts.

Mary: Help me Bothwell. Riccio has been killed and I . . . .

Ruthven, alarmed at Mary's cry, quickly shuts the door in the 

face of Bothwell.

Outside. Bothwell hammering on the door with clenced fists . Un

expectedly Morton arrives on the scene. Morton is very determined.

Morton: Who has given you permission to leave your room?

Bothwell: Permission ?

Morton: Yes. You may consider yourself our prisoner, the
refore you are to return to your room and stay 
there t ill  we tell you

Bothwell realizes he is caught in a trap. He looks round as

though hoping to escape. He takes a step towards the staircase -

24„



immediately the lances are around him. He gives in , shrugs his shoul

ders and allows some soldiers Morton has chosen to lead him away.

The Queen's chamber. Ruthven standing in the middle of the floor. 

He looks at the Queen an^ at Darnley. Evidently he is longing to re

turn to bed. He speaks to Darnley.

Ruthven: I  think we had better bid the Queen good-night.

He bows to the Queen. She takes no notice of him. Then Darnley 

goes up to her.

Darnley: Good-night....Mary.

Mary: Good-night,Henri. Thank you for to-night. I shall
never forget.

Darnley goes to the door where Ruthven is waiting for him. They 

go out together, Ruthven supporting himself on Darnley. As soon as the 

door has shut behind them, the Queen runjs to the small door ledding 

out onto the tspiral staircase. She opens it quickly - but is met 

by 4-5 armed soldiers. She doesn't lose her bead, however, even though 

the soldiers bar her way.

?5*.

Mary: Move out of my way.

Soldier: You may not leave here.

Mary: I'm going down to my husband's room ti fetch some
thing.

Soldier: Not this way.

Mary: I 'l l  be back immediately.

Soldier: .?e have our orders, madam.

And the soldier, with whom ^ary has exchanged these remarks, draws 

the door to and locks i t , .  The Queen is a prisoner in her own castle -



yes, in her own chamber.

Bothwell's room. A door is opened. ,Ve see Bothwell surrounded 

by a flock of lances. The door is shut behind him, a key turned in 

the lock.

36* t

The Queen's chamber.

Shut in her room, far from all her friends, Mary paces restlessly 

up and down the floor like an animal in a cage. With a determined ex

pression she suddenly goes to the door of the lobby. She knocks. A 

soldier answers her.

Soldier: %hat is it ?

Mary: Please ask one of my ladies to come - Mary Beaton
- or Mary Livingstone.

Soldier: Ve mustn't let any one in .

Mary: Veil then, one of my chambermaids. I must have
some one to help me.

Soldier: We can't do that either. We mustn't let a soul in .

Mary continues her weary pacing,

Bothwell's room. Bothwell has opened the window and is leaning 

out, partly to judge the height, partly to see if  there are any people 

about.

A picture is inserted in which we see the wall from the outside, 

taken from the ground, so as to show the height of the window. In 

the window we see Bothwell leaning out.

In the room again. Bothwell is up on the window g m  jumps 

out boldly.



Mary walks uo and down, filled  more with rage than fear - pon

dering how she is to win back her freedom. She walks towards the ca

mera, then away from it again. When she is a little disatnce off, 

with her back to the public, we suddenly see her stop. It looks as 

though her legs no longer will obey her. She looks for support, but 

finds none. She looks round helplessly, presaes her hands against her 

stomach, and with a wailing cry sinks down onto the floor. Groaning

with pain she curls herself up. Now she wails again - this time lou

der than before.

Mary has fallen a couple of steps from the small door next to the 

winding stair-case. I t 's  now opened and the same soldier as before 

peeps in . He goes carefully towards the Queen, who continues moaning.

The other soldiers come to the door to look in .

Soldier: Anything wrong ?

Mary doesn't answer, merely shakes her head. The man bends down 

to help her up.

Mary: No, leave me.

Soldier: Can't I do anything ?

Mary answers in broken sentenses, with intervals between.

Mary: My husband... ask h im ... .t o  com e...

The soldier nods that he has understood and that h e 'll  fu lfil  her 

wish. He goes out quickly and down the stairs.

Bothwell jumps over the wall around the castle gardens.

^he q u ee n 's  chamber. Mary has pulled herself half up, her one



hand resting on the floor. Darnley arrives. He is worried. Troubled, 

he kneels down beside her, she goes on wailing.

Darnleyi Vhat happened?

iHary: Oh d e a r ... I t h in k ...

Darnley: (sympathisingly) Vhat do you think ?

Mary: .. .t h a t  i t 's  the child.

Darnley: I t 's  far too soon, isn 't  it ?

Mary: Yes, but i t 's  probably all the upset this evening.

She groans again. Darnley, who at this moment feels true pity for

her, strokes her hand. She looks gratefully up at him.

Mary: I 'd  like to l*te down, will you help me up ?

He lifts  her up with great care and helps her to her bedroom. 

Darnley: Lean on me.

Mary: Yes.

And she puts an arm round his neck. Now and then she stands st ill , 

biting her lips to keep back the paiss. In one of the intervals be

tween the birth-pains she turns to him, despairs in her eyes.

Mary: Henri - if the child should d i e . . .

Darnley: (moved) We pray to God it doesn't.

iKtary: Yes.

They reach the bed-chamber and Mary sits down on the bed.

Mary: Thank you - you are sweet.

She smiles a weary, pathetic smile at him.

Darnley: Wouldn't it be better if  you went to bed Y

Mary: No. I 'l l  just lie down.

'he lies down. Darnley lifts  her feet .up.



Darnley: Are you feeling better ?

Mary makes no answer, as she geels new pains are on the way.

When the colic cones over her, she curls up, setting up a heartrending 

wail. Darnley looks helplessly around him. When she has quietened 

down a bit he bends over her. She turns her pained face towards him. 

Her voice is scarcely audible.

Mary: The midwife must come.

Darnley: The midwife.

Mary: Yes.

When 9arnley seems to be considering the idea, Mary turns her 

beseeching face up to him.

Mary: Henri - I am your wife and you are my husband -
it 's  to you to look after me - I hava only you 
now.

Mary's wor^s fall like soothing rain on Darnley's heart, for 

they show him that Mary has decided to obey him and to look up to 

him as her husband. At last she has been bent as he wished. Now it 's  

she, who asks, and he, who protests. When she now so openly shows 

her change of mind, he is willing to please her. He claps her hand.

Darnley: I 'l l  se^ the midwife comes.

Mary nods at him with a happy, grateful smile, anT when he rises 

to go, she keeps him back a moment.

Mary: ,Sill you be back ?

Darnley: Yes, - if you want me.

Maryfs eyes smile at him while she nods, but the pains are over 

her again. She throws him a look meaning "Oh, hurry". Darnley hur

r ies  o f f .

^9.



As he runs through the Queen's room we hear her groans once a- 

gein, they make Darnley quicken his steps.

30.

In Darnley^ s council room the conspirators have met to decide 

Mary's fate.

Morton: She must yield all r ig h t s .. . .

Moray: ....unconditionally ...........

Ruthven: She will never do that of her own free w ill.

Morton: Then she must be forced.

Rothes: How ?

Morton: Imprisoned.

Moray: Until she gives in .

Maitland: Loneliness 3oftens the heart.

There is a sudden silence, for Darnley has entered. He goes up 

to the group of lords who because he looks worried, watch him expec

tantly.

Darnley: The Queen is sick.

Maitland: Vhat is the matter with her ?

Darnley: She is in labour.

Granges: What of it ?

Darnley: It may be dangerous, so I sent her the midwife.

Douglas: You might have asked us first .

Darnley: (sharply) You can't refuse to help a woman in la
bour. Ve are no brutes - are we ?

Moray: No -

— Keep loyal— =-— fer-y^ur—own -sake-.



Morton, who during the previous speeches has been secretly stu

dying Darnley/ s face, now leans over to him.

Morton: Keep loyal - for your own sake.

Darnly, slightly offended at Morton:'s insinuation, replies in

a cool voice.

Darnley: I always keep my promises.

Morton shrugs his shoulders, as though to say that then everything 

is in order, after which Darnley leaves the room. Nhen he is out of the

room, the lords look at each other. Some of their faces express doubt

as to Darnley's stability.

Glenc: I hope he keeps firm.

Ruthven: Sieak men are always dangerous.

Morton: (confidentially) This time we run no risk.

Maitlanl: He knows the axe is near.

Darnley returns to the Queen's room. One of the guards at the door 

on the sma&l staircrse let him in . Darnley asks him.

Darnley: Is the midwife with the Queen ?

Soldier: Yes.

Just an D-rnley approaches the bed-chamber the midwife comes out. 

He stops her.

Darnley: How is she ?

Midwife: I have given her something to relieve the pain.

Darnley: Is it serious ?

Midwife: Yes it is .
J

31<

Darnley: May I see her ?



Midwife: Yes. 3he is waiting for you.

Darnley enter the bed-room ti see lary sitting up in bed with 

a pile of pillows behind her. She is still weak.

When she sees him, she stretches her hand out to him and drags 

him smiling down to her, holding up her cheek for him to kiss. He 

can hardly believe this is true. He then puts an arm round her and 

squeezes her. She frees herself gently, and  he seats himself facing 

her.

Darnley: Have you no more pains ?

Mary: Not just now. They have gone.

She smiles at him thanking him for his care of her.

Evidently there is something worrying her + something she feels

she must speak to him about, even if it is difficult for her to be

gin. At last it comes.

Mary: Henri : I have been thinking so much about us.

She hesitates in a way that tells us she is struggling with her

self to make a confession. She bows her head and very simply con

fesses.

Mary: I know I haven't been to you what I sh o u ld ....

Darnley is obviously moved - satisfied that now at last he 

has her where he wants her.

Darnley: Do you mean that ?

Mary, a candid expression in her eyes, offers him her hand.

Mary: Y e s ... can you forgive me ?

Darnley seizes her hand and meets her look.

3".

Darnley : I  knew I should get you back.



Mary: Mill you begin all over again with me ?

Darnley nods. He is still very moved.

Mary: And you still love me - do you ?

Haryley: (sincerely) Yes Mary

He has got yo, alive with desire. Mary looks up at him. Very 

simply and very quietly the words come.

Mary: How wonderful to hear you say such things - again.

She stethhes out both her hands to him, and he pulls her up to

him. f<or a moment they stand face to face. ,Ye are expecting her to

give him her mouth to kiss - but she doesn't do so. Instead she lays 

her hedd on his shoulder. Together they walks towards the window, 

where Mary sits down. The moon shines on their faces.

Mary: (sadly) ,Ve talk about love and the future as if
we were free, (interval) Just as we found each 
other, we shall probably have to part - and die.

Darnley bows his head, he feels Mary's words like an accusation.

Mary: I  know they wont let me live.

Darnley: Can you forgive me ?

Mary looks at him inquiringly. Ashamed and uncomfortable he ma

kes his confession.

Darnley: I wanted to revenge myself, you understand, because

Mary: Yes, and the others took advantage of that.

Darnley, oleased that Mary sees the matter in this for him favour

able light, nodds in acquisition.

Darnley: Yes, yes.

Mary: I see it all clearly now. You are a victim lust
as I am.

33.

Darnleyj How da you nean ?



Mary: They cade you set a trap for me - and you were
caught in it yourself.

Darnley listens. His brain is working rapidly, trying to see 

things from Mary's point of view.

Mary: ,'/e a r e  b o t h  t h e i r  p r i s o n e B s .

Darnley sends her a hasty look. One understands that Mary's 

words have turned everything upside down for him.

Mary: They want power, they wish to rule - and so
they wont give pp before we both lie dead. First 
me - then you.

Mary shrugs her shoulders as though to say that's not wo&th dis

cussing. After a pause Darnley speaks.

.34.

D an le y : Struth, how blind 1 have been - what are we to
do.

Mary: It depands.

Darnley: On what ?

Mary: You have a choice: either you can join them a- 
gainst me - or join me against them.

Darnley: (hesitating) All is as before between us, isn 't
i t .

Mary: 1 hooe so.

Darnley: Veil, Mary - then 1 am not in doubt.

Mary: But do you know what this means ? Have you the 
strength of mind ?

Darnley: If you believe in me - yes.

Mary: 1 do.

Darnley: Then 1 will prove to you that you can rely on me

She looks at him full of admiration and lays her cheek to his . 

He kisses her lightly on one temple. She tries to get up, but is im-



mediately overcome by new pains. She moans. Darnley looks at her, 

troubled.

Darnley: Now again ?

Mary: I t 's  not so bad. Come...

He supports he while she fe'.s up.

ary: Xou had better send for the midwife.

He leads her to her bed. Ihe sits down ahd takes a breath before 

speaking to him again, Darnley - her co-conspirator against the 

conspirators.

Mary: But listen now what to tell them downstairs.

x
X  X

Darnley's council room. The lords are still assembled. They are 

all rather excited - on account of the successful coup.

Rothes, Boyd, and Ochiltree are talking together as Morton co

meg up to them

Ochilt: (to Morton) I was just saying to Boyd: What luck
that Bothwell is here and not at the border.

Rothes: Yes, he could have tilted the whole anplecart
for us.

Morton: Anyway he can't do us any harm where he is now.

Boyd: Where is he ?

Morton: He is in his room - under guard.

Darnley has entered. His manner is more confident. He places 

himself so that the others form a semicircle round him.

35.

larnley : The nueen and I have been reconciled.



36.

Ruthven, who is standing right beside Darnley, puts in.

Ruthven: Vhat about us ?

She wishes to come to an agreement with you too. 

That sounds far too goor! to be true.

It is nevertheless.

Darnley:

Morton:

Darnley:

Dauglas:

Darnley:

Vhat is the reason for this ? For there must be 
a reason.

Yes, the reason is that she is quite another 
woman.

Maitland: How do you mean ?

Darnley: 3he is not bent - she is broken, tamed. Her
pride has gone.

Moray: T?en Riccio did nit die in wain.

Rothes: You say she wishes to come to terms. What ̂ oes
she promise us ?

Darnl'y: That everything shall be forgotten, as though
it had never happened.

Moray: And who shall rule ?

Darnley: I am to be King - but you shall rule.

Majrtland: May we have that in writing ?

Darnley: If  you will draw up a document, then I will get
her to sign it .

Moray addresses the lords.

Moray: Vhat do you say ?

Ruthven:

Boyd:

Darnley:

Morton:

I say: be careful. .Vhen the crocodile sheds 
tears -

If the Queen will put her name to what she has 
promised, then I think we should accept.

She w ill.

I wou*M like to speak to the Queen myself.



Darnley: Vhat if  you and Moray and Maitland came with me
while the others dre.v up the document.

The three look at each other, as though silently consulting 

each other - then they agree to accompany Darnley to the Queen.

We remain a while with, the lords, stopping at Ruthven. Very 

quietly, as though thinking aloud, he mumbles to himself.

Ruthven: When the crocodile sheds t e a r s . . . . . . .

x

The queen's chamber. On entering Darnley and the three lords 

are met with a sorrowful sight — a poor, humble woman, worn out

with sickness and pain, comes towards them from the bed-room, lea

ning on the midwife's arm. 3he surveys the lords, who cannot but 

feel pity for her. In a weak, faltering voice the Queen now ad

dresses the three lords.

Mary: I am glad you have cime, for I  must appeal to
you. I am your prisoner, and you may do what 
you please with me. If you wish my death, then
I will accept it . God's will be done. But if
y-m let me^ive, then I beg you grant me condi
tions worthy of a Queen.

Moray: Rhat do you demand ?

Mary: Oh, a prisoner does not "demand/ - a prisoner
'pleads". And I plead to you to take away those 
soldiers outside my door. What good do they do? 
Do I look as if I could escape ? I can hardly 
stand.

Morton: You have nothing to do with the soldiers. They
are outside.

!ary: I know, but they quarrel and shout. I cannot
sleep. Why must they be there, tramping up and
down outside my door ? Can't I have' peace ?
That seems to me a trifle .

37.

Maitland: Anyway it must be included in the agreement



your husband has spoken of.

Mary: That makes no difference to me.

Morton: You are willing to forget the past ?

Mary: Yes. I 'l l  forget.

Maitland: You think you can ?

Mary:

Morton:

Mary:

Moray:

Mary:

Moray:

Mary:- 

Morton:

Mary:

Maitl:

Mary:

Words fail her, as a new fit of pain doubles her up. Greatly 

startled Darnley calls for the midwife, who has been waiting in the 

bed-room all the time, should she be needed. 3he hurries in and helps 

Mary up, the Queen half faints into her arms. Crying and moaning Ma

ry lets herself be led into the bedroom. The midwife closes the door 

of the bed-room behind her. The lords follow Mary with their eyes. 

Morton: I think she is really i l l .

Maitland: Ihe c n 't  run away in that state.

I don t think wo risk anything removing the guard.

38.

Yes.

And Riccio ?

(with a melancholy smile) Riccio - fate was 
against him.

You promise never to take revenge ?

Have I ever been revengeful ?

No,but........

Ill sign any agreement you wish.

You are wise. Then we will remove the guard as 
soon as you have signed.

- before I sign.

Before ?

Yes, I must be free when I  sign, and as long..



Darnley: She only asks it removed from these doors.(points)

Moray: I'm  for moving them.

Maitland: Politically, it would be wise, then no one would
say she acted under pressure.

Moray: (to Morton) What do you mean ?

Morton: Let's  go down to the others. They must b fin4
ished now.

They go.

x

The previous picture changes into a close-up of the document.

A h?nd is writing the last line.

Dissolve to

x

D Darnley's council room. All the lords are present - Darnley, Ma 

Moray, Maitlrnd, and Morton too. A smaller group are standing round 

the writer, who is finishing the last line

39.

Moray: I t 's  almost ready. -

Darnley: Good. Then I 'l l  get it signed, 
say about the soldiers ?

But what shall 1

Moray: I'm for taking them away.

Ruthven: I'm  against. As long as she is 
fr e e ,. If  we let her out, then

shut up, we are 
we get shlTF up.

Boyd: Not if she signs.

Darnley: And she won't as long as she's a prisoner.

Rothes: Ve must be sure she doesn't escape.

Moray: Rothes is right, ^hat if we asked Darnley to
keep an eye on her ?

Darnley: Yith pleasure . 1 give my ward 
escape.

: she shall not



Rothes shrugs his shoulders as though to say, "That ofcourse 

is another matter."

Darnley: But then the guard must be removed.

Miray: (looks at Morton) Then we agree ?

Morton goes over to Darnley.

Morton: Yes - then you are responsible.

Darnley: I am.

Darnley turns to Kerr of ^auldonside.

larnley: Are you coming with me ?

Fauldonside accompanies Darnley. They leave.

Vhen they have gone, then Morey addresses the lords.

Moray: The Queen's signature, and the power's in our
hands.

Morton: That's worth a toast. I invite you all to supper
at my house to-night.

All faces express great pleasure at the invitation. It will be 

good to relax after all the excitement.

x

Lobby outside the Queen's chamber. Darnley and Fauldonside en

ter. The soldiers make way for Darnley as he passes through to the 

door, which one of the men opens for him. Fauldonside, however, 

quietly speaks to the officer in command. The latter now turns to 

his men and gives them an order, after which they march off.

x

The bedroom. ?ary resting on her bed. "?)r the moment she seems 

without pain. Darnley enters with the paper, which he loesn't hand 

to Mary-%? immediately on account of the presence of the midwife.

4o.

Therefore Mary dismisses her.



Mary: Jane, you can go now. I 'l l  send for you if  I
need you.

Jane: Yes, jf)ur Majesty.

"/hen they are alone, Darnley triumphantly hands her the docu

ment.

Darnley: Here you are. And the soldiers are gone.

Mary: NR2 Are they ?

Darnley: Yes .

Mary: ,Vell done.

Mary's appreciation of him obviously pleases Darnley.

Now Mary bends over towards the light so as to study the paper.

Darnley: They are waiting.

Mary nods. x

x

Darnley's council no m , where the assembled lords are beginning 

to grew impatient.

Moray: Where's he got to ?

Motton: I'm  hungry.

Ruthven: So am I .

Maitland speaks to Douglas, who is standing near him.

Maitland: I say, do go up and fetch that paper.

Douglas goes.

x

The bed-room. Mary has finished reading the document and lays 

it aside. Darnley looks at her in surprise.

Darnley: Aren't you going to sign ?

41. .



Mary: has NR. laid her head back on the pillows and is ga

zing dreamly up at the ceiling.

Mary: No.

She shakes her head, smiling.

Darnley: .Yhy not ?

Still with a mystical smile Mary again shakes her head.

There's a loud knock at the door. Darnley is startled, Aary, however, 

seems unmoved.

D 'r  ley: It 's  probably from the others downstairs. ,Yhat
shall I say ?

Mary: Say what you Please. Tell them: early tomorrow
morning.

Darnley: Signed ?

Mary: Yes - signed.

Darnley leaves the bed-room.

x

Lobby. Once again Douglas knocks at the door of the Queen's 

bed-room. Darnley opens. He puts a finger on his lips, telling 

Douglas not to make a noige.

Douglss: Has she signed ?

Darnley: No, but I have read it for her and she thinks it
excellent.

Douglas: Why hasn't she signed then ?

Darnley: She har? another fit  of pain and had to go to bed.
- now she's asleep.

Douglas: Maybe she'll wake up

Darnley: ,Vhere are you this evening ?

Douglas: At Morton's.

4?.



Darnley: Then I 'l l  let you know - otherwise tomorrow
early.

Douglas: Can we be sure of that ?

Darnley: Quite sure.

As Douglas seems reluctant to return empty handed, Darnley feels

it necessary 'o  reassure him.

Darnley: Tell them I give my word.

Then Doug&as leaves and Darnley returns to Mary.

x

The bed-room. Darnley back again. Mary looks at him inquiringly.

Mary: #ell ?

Darnley shrugs his shoulders.

Darnley: It was Douglas. I gave him my "ord of honour.

Mary looks at him admiringly. Possibly there is a tone of scorn 

in her voice, out Darnley doesn't observe it .

Mary: That was big of you.

Darnley answers seriously.

Darnley: Do you think so ? You know, I believe there isn 't
one djshonourable thing I wouldn't do, if you
asked me.

Mary: Thank you. - Did he say anything else ?

Darnley: That they were going to supper to Morton's.

Mary: Go to the window and see if  they do.

Darnley goes to the window.

Darnley: Yes, there they come.

Mary: I must look too.

At one jump she is out of bed anl at the window looking down.

x

Trie cobbles of the court-yard seen from above. Talking XaKxthz:

43.



together in groups the lords leave the castle.

x

The bed—rcom. Mary and Darnley in the same position at the win

dow.

/lary: Vould one think they were a pack of murderers ? . .

Douglas shakes his head — without feeling hit. ^01* ^ 0 1  ̂time

they watch the lords. Then Mary draws away from the window ar^ be

gins arranging her dress and her hair.

Mary: (starts humming)

Darnley looks at her in astonishment, surprised at the change

in her.

Darnley: Have you no more pains ?

-iary begin? collecting little things from her tra ..

Mary: No, they are gone.

She continues finding odds and ends - all the little things 

a woman needafor her toilet, ihe wraps them into a scarf, <i)ich she 

finally ties into a bundle. Darnley moves about behind her, talking 

to her. All the time she has her back ti him.
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Mary: And soon we are gone too - you ;

Darnley: Vhat do you mean ?

Mary: There are horses waiting for us.

Darnley: Vhere ?

Mary: At the churchyard.

Darnley: Vho has seen to that ?

Mary: The midwife.

Darnley: (not understanding). The midwife ?

Mary: Yes.
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Darnley: And where are we going ?

Mary: To Dunbar.

Darnley: Why Dunbar ?

Mary: Because Bothwell's there with troops

Darnley: ,7ho told you that ?

Mary: The midwife,

Darnley: Does Bothwell know we're coming ?

Mary: Yes.

Darnley: W ho...

Mary: The midwife.

It suddenly dawns on Darnley.

Darnley: Then that's why I had to fetch the midwife ?

Mary: Yes

Darnley: Then oerhaps you haven't had any birth-oains at
all ?

Mary: Wo.

Darnley: Then you were just pretending ?

Mary: Yes.

Darnley: You made a fool of me ?

Suddenly Mary turns round to him and says seriously and with

great emphasis.

Mary: Yes. To save your life - and mine.

For a moment she stanls face to face with Darnley. Then she 

seizes her bundle - the only luggage she is taking with her on 

her flight.

Mary: Come a lo n g ...



She goes. Darnley follows.

x

The spiral staircase. A door opens opens carefully. Mary comes 

into sight. Behind her we see Darnley. She feels her way down the 

stairs, without making a noise. The silence is almost uncanny. Darn- 

lay and Mary da^e hardly breathe.

x

The vaults of the castle. The two fugitives steal through wine 

vaults and through the kitchen into a long passage from which they 

emerge into a pantry in connection with the kitchen. From here a 

door leads out into th open. It is half open, but is in so bad re

pair , it can neither be opened nor shut. They succeed in squeezing 

through.

The moon is shining and in the shadow of the wall of the church 

yard six saddled horses are waiting for them. One of them - a 

powerful gelding mounted by a captain of the queen's guards - has 

a saddle-cloth. Mary is helped uo behind him. The midwife is pre

sent and hands the Queen her little bundle. Darnley and Robert Stu

art have a horse each. They are followed by three soldiers only.

The riders start off, soon breaking into a gallic. The midwife 

stands watching them.

x

The lords at the revels at Morton's house. Their gaity is 

uproarous. They have eaten and drunk heavely. The air of the room 

is heavy with heat and smoke.

A standard bearer suddenly enters and hurries towards Moray,
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to whom he whispers something, which obviously m a^s  an impression 

on Moray. The lords grow interested. Moray tells them the news.

Moray: The Queen has escaped.

Exclamations of surprise from the lords: "When - how?' Moray 

asks them to be silent.

Moray: Together with Darnley.

In complete silenee they receive the news. They are speechless 

and look at each other, dumb with fury at Darnley's treachery. A 

peal of laughter from Ruthven breaks the oppressive silence.

Rythven: Vhat did I say ?

He looks at Morton.

^uthven: And you answered for him.

Morton: (treatening) H e 'll  get paid for it .

fhe same standard bearer as before enters again, this tiie ac— 

comoanied by a soldier, who evidently brings the latest news from 

the castle. Moray rises to his feet.
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Moray: Bothwell has escaped too .

Douglas: 3till worse.

lothes: JVhat shall we do ?

Moray: 1 say: stay and take what comes. 1 am sure the 
Queen will pardon us.

Morton: Maybe you, but not me.

Ruthven: Nor me.

Douglas: Or m?.

Morton: I'm off. Who's coming with me ?

Ruthven, Douglas, Lindsay, Bellenden, and Fauldenside



shout at once, " I - and I - and I  - and I . "  At the same time

they line un behind Morton. The letter begins saying good-bye to

the rest of the lords. He comes to Moray, who is standing beside 

Maitland. The three great M's exchange a few last words before their 

flight.

Morton: You two villhave to bear the brunt of all this.

Moray: Yes, we have to begin all over again.

M a it la n d :  Ve are beaten this time - next time we'll beat
them.

x
X  X

In the moonlight the Queen and her followers are riding towards 

Dunbar. Darn^ y rid ;', beside the Queen, who is clinging to the man 

in front of her. Suddenly a little way o&e Darnley observes some 

men on horse back coming out of the edge of a wood. He thinks they 

are enemies <sent by th' lords to catch them and, lashing Mary's 

hor?e, he shouts to her and the captain.

Darnley: Hurry - they are behind us.

Mary is think'ng of the child she bears.

Mary: I daren't ride faster.

Darnley: They will murder us.

Mary: I must think of the child.

Darnley: You h^d better think of yourself and of me.

Mary looks at him in astonishment. Quivering with rage she 

cries to him.
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Mary: Ride on then - and think of yourself.

Darnley: Yes, I w ill.

And he rides off at full speed. We watchB him for a while, see

ing him increase the distance between himself and the^ueen more and

more.

7e return to the ^ueen on her saddle-cloth behind the captain.

A group of strangers, Bothwell leading, reaches the Queen. As Both

well draws up beside her, Mary recognizes him.

Mary: Oh, - i t 's  you.

Bothwell: Yes, you are safe now.

Mary: My life is saved. Now for my honour.

x

Dissolve to

The great hall at Dunbar Castle. One by one the lords file in

through the door, on each side of which stand Bothwell's troois, Who

symbolically fr^ne the whole scene.

we follow the lords into the hall, which is prepared for the re

ception. In the foreground a semicircle of soldiers with lances, their 

backs to the auMionce. The lor^s are gathered within the ring - they 

too turn their backs to us. They are obviously uncomfortable. They 

aviid each other's eyes, stare either down onto the floor or up into 

the ceiling. None of them say a word. - On the far wall hangs a very 

plain canopy.

A door in the background is opened. The Queen enters, walks to 

her place beneath the canopy, and here she remains standing - a 

woman ^tlone, facing her rebellous lords, who are all kneeling, their
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heads bowed, waiting for their judgement. In her hand she holds a 

paper roll. She speaks.

Mary: I have decided to forget and forgive. We have
fought, and who was the strongest ? I wish to 
live in peace with you- but you are difficult

people. Loyalty you do not know, and obedience 
yoy have never learnt. You are always making 
trouble. All you want is power. But if  you 
want to live in peace with me, then remember 
this: It is for me to command - for you to
obey. I have no more to say.

Mary hrs finished her speech. Moray rises, walks to the Oueen, 
.down

and bows\before her. She hands him the document, the letter of 

pardon, her receives it , and withdraws bowing. The Queen retires 

through the door, by which she came in . The ceremony is over. The 

lords rise.

x

The Queen has gone into a room beside the hall, where Bothwell 

is waiting for her. He walks to meet her and helps her onto a seat 

behind a table she has chosen as a work table.

Bothwell: You gambled - and won.

Mary: Thanks to you, Bothwell.

Bothwell: Thanks to your courage.

He continues in a voice implying admiration but not flatterly.

Bothwell: You have a man's h e a r t ... .

Mary smiles. Bothwell continues.

Bothwell: . . ..w h e n  there's danger..........

Mary looks uo at him.

5 ° .

Bothwell, But when the danger has passed



Mary: What th e n ...

Bothwell: Then you are a woman again.

Mary: What do you mean by that ?

Bithwell: Today you here too - tender.

Mary: I do not want too many against me. By the way
have you further news of Norton ?

Bothwell: Yes, unfortunately he and his pack have crossed 
the border.

Bothwell is about to go but stops and turns to Mary again.

Bothwell: And Darnley ?

Mary: I have finished with him.

Bothwell: Divorce ?

Mary shakes her heal regretfully.

Mary:My child must have a father.

Bothwell: Appearances must be kept up ?

Mary nods with a smile. Bothwell prepares to go. Mary stops him.

Mary: I need a strong man near me - a man I can trust
and that must be you

Bothwell: Thank you, Your Majesty.

He oes. At the door he meets Darnley. When the door has shut

behind Bothwell, Darnley goes to the Queen. He tries to put an arm

roun' her, but she pushes him somewhat roughly aside.

Mary: D o n 't . . . .

Darnley: Is this your thanks ?

Mary: My th a n k s ....fo r  what ?

Darnley: '?or what I did for you

Mary: ^or betraying the traitors ?

^arnley: *pou forget quickly.



Appendix.

to pare 5^ (of the 77 pages that were sent first)

The last oicture of the scene showing the lords* sub

mission at Dunbar Castle, 

dissolve to

Pictures of thistles blowing in the sun.

'e hear the commenter*s voice saying.

ir a few months :4ary had peace. hile Bothwell 
faithfully guarded her kingdom, lary gave birth 
to a son.

New pictures of thistles waving in the sun.

Dissolve t i . 

he scene of the birth.



Mary: Nop your Judas' kiss.

Darnley: The others you can forgive. Me you condemn.

Mary: You have contained yourself.

Darnley: Ynu promised that everything should be between
us an before.

'c ry: I promised you - yes. But I pro iise& myself
something else.

Darnley: ^hat ?

Mary: That I once and for all would cure you of con
spiring against me. And I have succeeded. In
the future no one will believe you. No one 
/ill listen to you. People will turn their 

backs on you. Neither I nor the lords will ha
ve anything to do with you. You have placed 
yourself between twoo stools, and there you 
shall stay. Now please don't disturb me.

-or a moment Darnley stands looking at her furiously. He then 

turns away sharply and goes out.

x

The hall. Darnley comes out from the Queen. )utside the lords

are standing in small groups. Vben they catch sight of Darnley,

they turn their backs on him or send him mocking, contemptuous looks.

He walks off in great rage.

^ade out.

5 ' .

x

?ade in.

Yhen the tim^ for Mary's delivery grows near, she retires to 

the s t r ^ l y  forti Tied M in b iro u g h  Castle, where the birth takes



The firs^ picture shows a large basin of water standing on the 

floor, - it is the b t h  Water f i r  the new-born^ child. Accor

ding to the belief of the times the qualities of the water could 

be passed on to the child. Onto the picture comes a woman:"s hand 

dropping a sH ver coin into the water. Vhile this happens we hear 

a faint cry growing Ixouder and shriller. Then onto the picture 

come the arms of a A?om;n, carrying the new-born child, which is 

dipped into the wqter. The babe — a boy — screams perseveringly.

x

A lobby - or me of the corridors of the castle. Imall groups 

of courtiers and embassadors. Mary Beaton comes running along in 

greet excitement. Ihe shout*the joyful news to all she meets.

Beaton: A son is born f

x

One of the rooms of the castle a billiard table is set pp. 

Darnley, alone - playing billiards with himself - a sort of 

training game. The door behind him is torn open and Beaton shouts 

ti him.

Beat in: A son is born ?

Darnley, just in the middle of a difficult drive, does not al- 

lov himself to be disturbed, but merely nods to show he has heard 

h r . Beaton looks at him, a little surprised, then goes on to 

spread the great news. After finishing his game Darnley goes to vi

sit his wife - it is obviously no pleasure to him.

x
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place on June 19th, 1566.



The queen's chamber. Mary is half sitting, half lying, not on

her own bed, but on a special low childbed. She is propped up by 

pillows. Her face has become narrower an! more refined, her hands 

slimmer. ,he has still difficulty in breathmng after the arduous, 

longdr&wn bitth. Jane, the midwife, enters with a brsin of water.

She dips a cloth in the water and wets the p a tie n t : ' s  face under

neath her hair and in between her lips. Mary, who t ill  no-v h s 

been lying with her eye^ closed, opens them anl looks inquiringly 

at Jane. "he speaks in a frail voice.

Mary: It is a . . . .

Jane: I t 's  a boy.

Mary: Let me see him.

Jane fetches the child and holds it in front of the Queen, 'he 

child is swaddled. The Queen lifts the cloth covering the child 's  

face. She studies it care 

more a feeling of loathing 

talking to herself.

Mary: How horrible? like his father - the same e y e s . . . .

Ihe pushes the child away from her. Jane takes it .

Mary lies back on her pillows and shuts her eyes.

x

!?rom a distance we see that the lying-in room, according to the

custom of the times, is full of visitors, mostly women, as the men

are first allowed in now. ^ow Darnley comes in . No one seems to

take any notice of him. He goes up ti Mary's bed, awkward and shy.

To attract her att ntion he tal^o  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ ^
^ GaKes hold of her hand, ^he ooens her
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fully , but shows no sign of mothbr love -

.^isPT ,st . -Ihe speaks, as t h ^ h  x ,s



eyes and looks up at him, as though she doesn't know him, but when 

she realizes who it is , then she pushes his hand away from her. She 

is so weak she crn scarcely breathe, and it is clearly an effort 

for her to talk, especially as her words are vehement and bitter.

Jane goes up to Darnley and hands him the child. He taked it 

shyly. 4ary turns her face to him.

She makes an effort to speak loudly so that everyone can hear 

what she says and later be able to testify her words.

t%rry: I declare before God, and I will repeat\on the
day of judgement, that this child is yiur^ and 
no others.

Darnley, well understanling the hidden meaning in Gary's words, 

doesn't know whet to answer. In his embarrassment he bends over 

the chill and kisses it .

^ary continues in a lower voice.

Mary: He is so much your son that I fear it one day
w in  be hii misfortune.

Darnley is hurt by Gary's merciless words.

Darnely: Vlust you always rake up the past J

t4ary: I c ;n 't  help thinking, if  something had happened
t )  me that night, #hat Mould have become of &he 
child and o<' me ? and where do you think you
woul^ have been..........

Darnley: All that belongs to the past now.

Mary: Yes, let it be forgotten.

And she turns away to show he no longer is wanted. She lays 

her head back in the pillows, shutting her eyes. Darnley leaves her 

room in silence. He feels as though he 's  running the gantlet be

tween two rows of scornful and malicious looks.

-*-'ade out.
x

X  X
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Fade in.

The Queen is sitting in hsr room having a meeting with the lords 

Maitland an" vioray. !he is busy reading a letter in which Maitland 

is pointing out detais to her. She shakes her head in surprise.

One of the Mar^s - Mary Fleming - comes in and says some

thing to the Queen.

Fldming: (Bt is the French Ambassador... he says it 's
urgent.

After sending the others a questioning look, Mary makes as 

gesture that they show him in.

Dp Croc enters, he greets the Queen and the lords. Ine feels

the Queen approves of him and that he has her confidence.

He starts explaining his errand.

Qu Croc: It i s ........... well your husband.

^he Queen interupts  him with a smile.

The Ambassador icene.

Mary: '/e know.

Du Croc: What do you know ?

Moryy: Everything.

Mary: He has been a little foolish again

Du Croc: He is plotting against y o u .. . .

Mary: 1 know.

Du Croc: He will have you imprisoned.

Mary: 1 know.

Moray points at himself and at Maitland. 

Moray: And we are to be hanged ?

Maitl nd; .̂nd he to be king.
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Du Croc: Do you also k n o w ....

Mary: (interupts) Yes.

T)u Crocs That w hat...

Mary: That he thinks of going away.

Moray: To Flanders.

Du Croc: Vhat to tksrn do then ?

Mary: To complain.

Moray: And get help.

Mary: He is a constant danger.

Du Croc: He is nothing - but as your husoand ....

Maitland: He can be used by others - yes.

Moray: That's why we keep an eye on him.

Du Croc: By the w ay ... he asked for an interview.

Mary: Alone?

Du Croc: Yes. Shall 1 go to him ?

Mary: Yes - certainly. And when you have finished - 
then make him come up to me ?

Maitland: And you come and talk to me.

Moray: Ve must make him give up that journey.

Dp Croc takes leave hastily and goes out.

laitlend signs to the Queen and to Moray that he has an idea. 

They lean towards him.

Maitland: Now listen............

x

Darnley's room. Darnley walks restlessly up and down the floor. 

Taylor comes in and announces the French ambassador. -Darnley



signs to him to show him in . ^nter du Croc, he greets Darnley, who 

receives him with exaggerated cordialyty very different from the 

ambassador's cool, formal politeness. Mutual greetings o. he

ambassador goes straight to the point.

Du Croc: You have...........

Darnley: Yes, I wanted to ask you.........

-)u Croc: About what

Darnley: To speak to the Queen.

Du Croc looks at Darnley in surprise.

Du Croc: Have you any complaints ?

Darnley: Yes.

Du Croc: What ?

Darnley: I want the position I once had.

Du Croc: ,Vhen ?

Darnley: <Vhen I got married.

Du Croc: You can't expect the Queen to agree to that.

Darnley: Why not ?

Du Croc: After what has happened ?

Darnley: The past is dead and gone.

Ou Croc: ^or you, not for her.

Darnley: lurely grass can grow on that.

Du Croc: That takes time.

Darnley: Then things will never be well between us .

Du Croc: I don't think they will

Darnley: Why not ?
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Because



Du Croc: Because you will not understand.

Darnley: What ?

Du Croc: That you are defeated.

Dernley: (scornfully) Oh.

Du Croc: Yes, admit it - and pay in silence.

Darnley: Slot myself out ?

Du Croc: N o ....b u t  be wise, and keep quiet - and wait.

Darnley: I am not as wise as that.

Du Croc makes a gesture as though to say that then there is no

need to discuss the matter, ^irst of all Darnley sends him an irre-

tfible look, then sudienly he becomes more reasonable.

Darnley: ?hat do you think I should do ?

Du Croc: KRXyXGHR (Dryly) Pry God change y^ir mind.

Darnley: (grin irritated) And then ?

Du Croc: Show your wife that you are changed.

Darnley: It must wait until she sends for me.

Du Croc: That you mustn't expect her to - not many wives
would send for their husbands in such a case.

Darnley: I hav- come to her so often.

Du Croc: Did yiu come in the right way ?.

Darnley shakes his head irribably. Du Croc looki at him for a 

moment, then goes up to him, lays his han^ on Darnley's shoulder, 

and speaks to him in a friendly, persuading voice.

Du Croc: You should go to her now.

Darnley: To be humil&ated again ?

Du Croc: ^hat you munt put up with. You can t buy



forgiveness cheaper.

Du Croc is prepared to leave. He offers Darnley his hand.

Darnley: All right, I 'l l  make a last effort.

Du Croc gives him an encouraging nod and goes. Darnley stands 

for a moment irresolute,thha he too goes

y

Mary's chamber. Mary is now alone. She is embroidering. Mary 

Fleming enters.

Mary: (look^s up) Anything there ?

Fleming: Yes, S o th w e ll .....

Mary: He must wait.

Fleming roes out. Shortly afterwards Darnley comes in . He

goes up to th- Queen - evidently willing to make friends. Wary,

on the contrary, is antagonistic from the beginning.

i.3ary: Vhat is it ?

Darnley is immediately hurt.

Darnley: Vhat it is ?

Mary: Yes, I  have not asked you to come.

Darnley is now in a pugnacious mood.

Darnely: I come when I please an^ go when I please.

Mary doesn't answer him. Too late Darnley realizes he has gone 

too far. He tries to make uo for it and changes quickly into a more 

friendly tone.

Darnley: M ary ....

Mary: (interupts him) I won't have anything to do
with you.

" ^  aoout to lose his temper again, but controls him

self.
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Darnl-y: Vhy not ? What's wrong with me ?

Mary: You are no good.

Darnley: How am I no good ?

Mary: As a man.

Dr-nley: I am not wicked.

Mary: Tut weak, that's worse.

Dsrnley: You could make me strong.

Mary: I ?

Darnley: Yes, by trusting me.

Mary makes no answer, but smiles sarcastically.

Darnley: Be guided by me.

Mary: By a weather-cock ?

Darnley: One day you'll realize I wes the stronger.

Mary: You, who sway like a reed ?

Darnley: Then you wi.ll b^ sorry.

Mery: For what ?

Darnley: That you didn't believe in me.

Dernley waits for her answer. There is a pause, them it comes 

in the Form of a casual question.

Mary: Vhen are you going to Flanders ?

Taken aback Darnley blurts out.

Darnley: ,vho told you that ?

Mary, teasing.

Mary: You did - just now.

Fir a moment Darnley h^s lost his equilibium, but he pulls him

self together q u ickly . There is no need to be alarmed before ^ary
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shows how much she knows of his plans. Therefore he answers calmly.

Da.nley: Yes, I really think of going away.

Mary: Why ? Are you afraid ?

Darnley: doesn't answer.

Mary: Is it fear ?

Darnley still doesn't answar.

Mary: Is it your consience ?

Darnley.still doesn't answer.

Mery: Vhat do you fear ?

Darnley: I fear nothing.

Mary: /hy are you leaving then ?

Darnley: Because I refuse to live as a shadow.

Mary: .Vhat do you want then ?

Drrnley: Us to lil&e together as before.

Mary shakes her head. Darnley flares up.

Darnley: Surely you can't expect..................................................

Mary interupts him, soothingly hushing him.

Mary: S h . . . . s h . . .  Nor do I : — but find someone else.

Darnley: Some one else ?

Mary: There are women enough..

Astoudded and incredulous, Darnley stares at "ary, who merely 

n M s  in affirmation.

Mary: I leave you free.

Darnley: To be free yourself ?

Darnley serks for a new argument and finds one.
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Darnley: You Isn 't  think of the child.



Mary: (sharply) Did you think of it ?

Darnley bites his lips, having no answer.

There is a short pause. Mary breaks the silence with a casual,

almost accidental question.

Mary: Vhat do you want in Flanders ?

" ri-ntey: Not&ing in particular. I just want to get away
from here.

Mary nods, seemingly satisfied with the answer. Rising she puts 

down her embroidery

Mary: Is there any more to talk about ?

Darnley: Ni.

Mary gives him her hand.

Mary: Good luck for your journey.

Darnley: Thanks.

He prepares to go.

Mary: I 'l l  follow you out.

Together they walk towards the door of the lobby.

x

When Darnley - accompanied by Mary - enters the lobby, his 

eyes grow round with surprise, for out here he suddenly runs into 

the lords rn^ the French ambassador. He cannot free himself from 

a feeling o'* being caught in a trap.

Darnley looks at i.lary with an expression of mistrust, but Mary 

behaves as though nothing has happened. She sits do.vn in an arm chair 

which seems o have been put there for her, keeping Darnley at her 

side, ^eatinr herself she addresses the lords.
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Mary: My husband thinks of leaving the country.

Mery, who h-s now sat down, looks up at Darnley.

lary: He is displeased with things here. Aren't you ?

Darnley, feeling he has been taken by surprise, would like to 

protest, but dares not, and resorts to the passive weapon -silence.

The Bishop of Ross, John Leslie, has pot up. He goes to D^rh—

ley and speaks kindly ahd persuasively to him.

Leslie: .Vhy do you want to leave us ?

lary presses him from the other side, catching hold of his hand.

Mary: Have I given you any reason, then say it for
G)ds sake.

Without answering Darnley st.-nds staring angrily in front of 

himself.

Mary: Speak out.

Darnley presses his lip " still tighter together - and remains, 

s i l n t .

Mary: Don't spare me.

Darnley, sulky and silent, continues to stare into the air.

Mary has taken her hand back. Now she folds her hands and stretches

them out to him as though in prayer.

Mary: lay if you have any complaint.

But Darnley feels no wish to speak in this gathering of lords, 

who all atex antagonistic to him.

Leslie: You can sneak freely. You are among friends.

Darnley is sullen as before but cannot control an ironical smi

le after Leslie s remark. Now Maitland gets up and goes up to the
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other side of Darnley.

-ti n ' :  (points at the lords) Have we treated you badly?

Darnley, Reeling himslef between the devil and the deep sea, 

has but one answer: stubborn silence. Maitland, at the corner of

whose lips we see a mocking smile, continues.

Maitland: ^or then you must say so.

Darnley remains silent. One realizes he feels very stupid and 

only wishes he could get away. Maitland persuades him further.

Maitland: Don't mind us .

Darnley's silsnce becomes more and more wppresive. Now the Rra 

French ambassador, ^u Croc, rises, goes over to Darnley and speaks 

to him in a warm, friendly voice.

Croc: Remember that by leaving the country you can't
but harm the Queen.

Darnley's convulsive rigidity is disappearing. He is beginnigg 

to master his feelings again. All the kindness he meats makes him 

uncertain. The strained look in his face makes room for a calmer 

one.

Du Croc: You know, if  talk starts, some of it always
sticks.

Maitland, realizing that Darnley's mood is improving, puts in 

a word, but absent-mindedly he speaks in French.

Maitland; Done, si la Majest4e vous fait  du tort, il vaut 
mieux d'en parler franchement.

At last ^arnley breaks the silence.

Darnley: Vous parlez trop bon le Francais pour moi.

Maitland ani Du Croc exchange a discrete smile, ^aitland
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repeats hj " remark i i^glish.

Maitland: If  the Queen has been unjust then say so.

Darnley pulls hiiself together, gives them a look ful of scorn 

and now h^ answers the questions and warnings they have showered on 

him.

Darnley: All t h i s . . .  is of no use. I  have nothing to com
plain about and I have no plane of leaving the 
country.

Mary smiles and the lords smile. Everyone is relieved. The 

goal is reach-d; in the presence of witnesses ut has been esta

blished that Darnley has no cause for complaint, and therefore no 

reason ^offlight. Darnley has been proved t ) be in the wrong. The

effect of this scene depends on us knowing that neither party is

acting in good faith . But the hypocrisy has a certain purpose, for 

the farce isn 't  over yet.

When Darnley has spoken, Mary, triumphant, tgrns to the lords.

.^ry : I think xe can be satisfied with this answer.

A murmer of applause is heard from the lords.

But now tJary addresses Darnley himself speaking to him in a 

scornful, mocking tone.

Mary: B fore you go listen to my advice. ,'̂ hen next t i
me you conspire against me then do it more care
fully ..........

\to
Maitland has brought a ^ile of letters, which he hands\the Queen.

Mary: Look here - we have copies of all the letters
you have written to the Ting of Spain and the 
Pope.

She hands Darnley the whole ikile.

/Iary, Here you are - take them. You may keep them.
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We have others.

Darnley is full of shame an! rape at this new defeat. He hard

ly knows what to do with the letters, keeps them, however, in his

hand. Suddenly he pulls himself together and makes a slight bow

for the Queen.

Darnley: Good-bye, i t 'l l  be some time before you see my
face again.

Then he turns to the lor is.

Darnley: Good-bye, mylords.

He walks to the door - past the hostile and the scornful looks 

and past the patronizing smiles. In his hand he carries the copies

of his secret letters - secret for all but Mary.

"hen he is out of the door, the Queen rises.

Mary: I an sirry for him. He has a heart of wax.

She goes to the door of her chamber, having reached it , she 

turns to the lords.

Mary: I thank you. Good night.

Then she goes i n t o  her room. The lofds break up  slowly and

leave in g r o u p 3 .

x

X  X



68.
xxx Mary leduced. xxx

When the ueen returns to her room two of her Marys are waiting 

for her - Fleming and Livingstone. Fleming is lighting a large 

canlle.

The Queen is in a blithe mood, happy that she has rid herself 

of Darnley for a time at any rate, and she ihows her joy by being 

copqettishly kind to her two Marys.

Fleming comes towards the Queen to remind her that Bothwell is 

waiting for an answer.

Fleming: Sothwell - shall I ...........

Mary: Let him come.

Fleming goes.

The Queen turns to Livingstone, who is holding a book she has 

been reading. As she shuts the book, the Queen notices a ring she 

hasn't seen her with before.

'ary: You have a new ring ? - i t 's  beautiful.

The Queen, who has been studying the ring, smiles up at Living

stone.

Mary: Who gave it to you ?

Livingstone doesn't answer, but looks down shyly. Mary smiles 

at her.

Mary: Well - keep your secret.

After a short pause the Queen adds.

Mary: And go id luck - better than mine.

Hardly realizing it herself, she stretches her hand out for the



book Livingstone was holding and begins turning over the pages me

chanically. More to herself than to Livingstone she says.

Alary: From now on I 'l l  do without men.

Just then a faint sound of thunder is heard. The Queen, lost in 

her own thoughts, livens up. She walks to the window, Livingstone 

follows her cautiously. When they reach the window there is a flash 

of lightning. Livingstone shutters.

Livingst: How awful - I hate thunderstorms

Mary stares out at the lightning.

,.'ary: I love . t ^ m .

Livingst: Your Majesty - you shouldn't stand so close
to the window.

Mary overhears Livingstone's remark. All alert,she watcher the 

storm approaching. She enjoys Nature's great play; it exc&tes 

her physically and mentally.

Livingst; Do you need me any more ?

Mary: No. Go to bed. Good-night - and don:t be
afraid.

Livingstone leaves the room. Another peal of thunder. :%ary is

still at the window.

Just as Livingstone reaches the door, 3othwell knocks at it . 

Livingstone hoi is it open for him and passes out. A flash of light

ning. During the following scene peals of thunder alternate with 

with flashes of ligthnin^ - still at a distance p

Mary turns round and walk\s towards Bothwell. She seems exci

ted, there is somethin almost magnetic about her. She gives Both

well her hand.
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Mary: It gets closer and closer.

Bothwell: It cleans the air.

She turns away from him and walks through the room. She puts 

some little things straight - there is something extremely viva- 

vious about her excitement. She stands, her back half turned tn him.

Mary: You wish to speak to me ?

Bothwell: Yes, I have to go to the border.

Mary: (uninterested) Why ?

Bothwell: Some rebels........  I' have t o . . .

Mnry: )h yes - I  know. Vhen do you think you vill
have cleared the botderl

Bothwell: It will take some time.

Mary: (interested, but more out of politeness) /hat
is your plan ?

Bothwell: .Veil - if you had a map

Mary: I have.

She walks over to some piece of furniture, finis a map of the

border, and rives it to him. Bothwell, having sat down, begins 

studying the map by the light of the candle. The Queen stands be

side him, bent over him so as to follow his explanation of bhe map.

^o point out the names of pieces, Bothwell pulls out a long dagger 

he always wears and lets the point of it glide along the lines of 

the map.

3othwell: You s e e ...  here is Jedburgh and here Hermitage..
and h-re live the Johnstones, heref^lliots - 
no h e r e ... and here the Armstrongs... and here 
the K e rrs ... My plan is to saad a force here -
end comb the woods myself from this s i d e . . . .

Mary listen s , only half oaying int&xyxt attention.
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Suddenly M r  eyes light upon a scar at the back of Bot^well's ear.

She shivers an! makes a grimace.

Mary: Vhat's that ? jhat's that scar behind your ear ?

Bothwell: I got in the way of a lance.

He ans.ver-= ab-=ent-iindely, engaged in the map.

Mary s.ailes, and she, who soon makes companions of men, lets 

her finger grille vith famine tenderness and curiosity along the scar 

on his neck. Her expression is one of interest mingled with disgust.

Mery: How curious ...

At flr-t Bothwell hardly notices anything, he is so engaged in 

the map. But slowly he becomes concious of the slight provocation in 

her touch. (On Mary's part it is merely an expression of the qoquetry, 

which she - when happy - finds so difficult to repress) Slowly his 

head turns round to Mary, there is a sudden desire in his eyes. It 's  

as though he sees her for the first time - for the first time as 

a woman - as some on? of interest to his sensuality.

?irst his eyes look into hers, then they pass down her body.

Once again he looks into her eyes. The smile on her face disappears.

<J!ary: (with a troubled expression) Vhat is it ?

He doesn't answer, but he lays his dagger aside and gets up. The 

map falls to the floor. T?or a moment he an! the Queen stand looking 

into each other's eyes. ''hen he catchnhold of her and tries to kiss 

her - not abruptly but slowly, almost automatically, like a man 

guided entirely by his instincts. She makes a violent effort to re

sist him, and succeeds in escaping his mouth - a moment later she
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strikes him hard in the face. He merely laughs - unshaken, un

moved.

From now on we follow her in gliding close-ups. In her face the 

following seen is pictured as i "  in a mirror. From her reactions 

we guess Bothwell's .

The stir-: cornea nearer and nearer, thunder following quicker u- 

pon the lightning, which flashes inti the room.

Jlery h pulled herself together.

.'<!ary: Go - go immediately.

From iirry^s expression we gather that Bothwell goes to the door. 

She follows him with her eyes. One hears his fdo^t steps and a curt 

laugh. e hear him turn the Key in the lock. $ary rush s tiwards 

him.

.Vtary: How dare you - unlock that door again.

Ve gather that, having locked the door, he goes towards her.

She retreats a few steos, then runs to one side and presses herself 

up against the wall.

^ary: Co I tell you.

,Ve understand that he is following her closely. She backs away 

from him, still pressed against the wall and wards him off with her 

hards. Once his hands come into the picture and seize her, but nimb

ly she frees herself.

Alary: (desperately) You shall hang fir  this, I promise
you.

Suddenly she makes an unexpected dart fppm the wall over to the 

opposite corner of the room. Here she grabs the dagger Bothwell has
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left on the table and roes towards him. She is .vhite in the face - 

with terror an anger.

Mary: Go - or I . . * . .

A few mor> steps, ^rom the expression on her face and the di

rection of ti- blade of the dagger in her hand we realize that 

she intends to 'efend herself. & 't ,  just as she is about to strike. 

Bithyel! s hen' comes into the picture. He grips her round the wrist, 

forcing her hfnd to open, so that the knife falls to the floor.

She protects her-ilf - now more in fear than in anger. The 

catch in her breath is like thet of an animal fighting for its l ife . 

Bothwell, however, is the strongest. He has hold of both her hands, 

and in his iron clasp her last resistance is broken. She is pressed 

against the vail. Now ,ve see Bothwell slide in in front o" her.

His broad b; ck, which is turned to us, covers her completely. She 

feels his arms around her and is still struggling when he violently 

presses his mouth against hers. Her clenched fists come into sight,

one on each sile of his neck. They hit where they can; on his

bacK, t' hu hear'. littl- by little they become powerless, weak. 

They open, and soon after they clasp gently rounl his neck.

Slowly her one hand glides up to the curled hair at the nape of his 

neck. 3y his back .ve see th t he lifts  her up. She nestles into 

him, her hea' on his arm. Her face is turned to us, her eyes shut.

A thin stream of blond trickles down from the corner of her mouth 

over her chin and down her neck. There is an expression of desire 

and bliss on her face vith the lightly parte 1 lips. As he carries 

her away, she whispers.
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Mary: You won.........

A fla m  of lightning. Thunder.

The picture glides to the candle Anjits stick end ntoos there. 

Vhile lightnjnf folio vs upon lightning, closer and closer, and thun

der rolls no loudly we realize the storm must be overhead, the candle 

is burning ^own, for many hours have passed. Now the candle is al

most burnt do/rn, an^ the thunder and lightning dnafurther off.

The picture rlides towards the window; dawn is breaking and the 

soft light o'Aclear, cloudless sky floods the scene. The storm is 

over.

Mary comes to th- window, calmly, slowly. She leans against 

it - we see her silhouette against the dawn. There is oeace and 

a gentle quiet in her fa c e .. She is changed, she looks different.

Her eyes are filled ,vith tears, but the tranquillity of mind por

trayed on her face does not leave her. She is happy.

3othwell comes to her. During the following scene not once 

must he put on languid looks or be sentimental^ He must appear 

what he is : a male. His emotial. speeches must be made with a

slight touch of irony, showing that he doesn't acknowledge them 

himself, but says them because Mary expects him to and because he 

knows they will olease her. At this moment Mary is only an adven

ture to him - doubly exciting because she is a Queen - an adverdnm 

ture to be repeated maybe, but by no means a matter putting him 

under any obligation.

When he sees th tears in Mary's eyes then he lifts  her face 

up to him.
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Bothvell: '"ears ? 7Jhy ?

Mary: I t 's  nothing.

Bothwell: .Vhat in it ?

Mary: (smilinr through her tears) I don't k n o w ....
I think i t 's  joy.

Bothwell: (satisfied with himself) Do you ?

Very simply and quietly Mary takes his hand, lifts it to her

lips, and kisses it .

3othwell laughs.

Bothwell: You are born for love, dear. To love and to be
loved.

Mary: (quietly) Hov strange - I feel I  have changed
it 's  as if Life is just beginning.

Bothwell: (laughing) And the Queen ?

M?ry: (smiles) Gone. Just a woman le ft ...y o u r  vonan.

She throws herself into him and clings to him passionately. 

Bothwell allows this, but after a few minutes time he frees himself 

from her.

Bothwell: I think it 's  t im e ... .

He looks out if the window to see how early it is .

Mary: You mustn't go,

Bothwell: I must - you k n o w ....

-iary: (decisively) Then I 'l l  gi with you.

Bothwell: No, i t 's  no jib for a woman,

Mary: Then stay a bit.

Bothwell: Why ?



Mary: Oh - so many thoughts cone..........

3othwell: What thoughts ?

Mary: (earnestly) Haven't you thought what a terrible
thing it is we are doing. You are married - and
I an narrie^ - sin upon sTn............  vhat will
Be 3ur punishment ?

Bothwell: Do you regret ?

'lary: No, no - and that's just what makes me afraid.
I know it 's  a sin - but I have no regrets.
I t 's  as though I had two conscienses,

Bothwell frowns. That type of introspective thinking is very 

foreign to him.

fry: Somethingx tells me that the way .ve go leads to
damnation and dishonour, to hrte and contempt
- nevertheless I wish to go it because you

h-'-ve given me something I cannot be without.

Bothvell: Top  those silly thoughts. Nobody neei know 
about t h i s . . . .  but I must go now.

."3ary: Yes, I know.

She takes his cap out of his hand and puts it on his head.

Then she lays h^r arms round his neck

Mary: Good-bye - and take care of yourself. Your
life is everything to me.

She k is 'es  him.

vary: If  I lost you, I would lose myself,

bothwell promises wtth a nod and a smile. On his way to the

door he stops at a call from her.

Mary: O h .. .. .y o u  fo r g o t ....

She picks up the dagger from the flo )r  and gives it to him.

Ma^y: I  nee" it no more.

A flippant look in his eyes. Bothwell says.



Bothwell: Bure ?

Mary suddenly clings to hin again. Her voice is serious.

Mary: Come back - as quick as you can - 1*11 count
the hours.

He nod? and goes. She goes up to the candle and looks at it 

thoughtfully for a moment. Then she bends down an ' extinguishes it 

between two gentle fingers.

^e !e out.

x
X  X
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Fade in:

We see a bibel and a man's hr d raised to take the oath:

I swear to speak the truth and nothing but the
truth.

While he ppeaks the picture glides backwards, including the 

whole room, and we realize that we are present at a court of justice, 

the Queen is seated under a canopy and near her are the lords^ Mait

land, Moray, Huntley, and Argyle. (Besides these, judges, prosecu

tors, clerks, and others who belong to a court of justice.

(We imagine the court being held in Jedburg in a house hired 

for the purpose. On the ground floor in a large room servants gather 

round a fire . Above them is a hall, which has been made into a 

law-court. Leading out of this iare two or three smaller rooms.

From the hall goes a left-hand spiral staircase up to the second 

floor with the Q u e e n ' s  ^edroom and an adjoining lobby. Above the XprKKi 

Queen, in the attic, the fomr Marys have their room.)

The man before the judge looks to be about fifty . He is sturdy, 

with a weather-beaten face, shaggy hair and beard, and a pair of eyes 

glowing with defiance and insubordination. When he has taken the 

oath, the judge addresses him.

The judge: Her Majesty has come in person hereto for the
purpos of holding this assize and punishing
all you riotous borderers who by your forays 
and feuds have redmced the whole district to 
anarchy.

The judge turns to the "ueen.

Judge: Your Majesty has heard the accusation. This man
is one of the most iangerous border-rebels, a 
notorious outlaw, one of the lawless foresters 
who constantly are disturbing the peace.
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Now we see the Queen and the lords. Moray turns to the Queen.

Moray: He can only understand one argument: The gallows.

Mary, whose face seems to radiate a peculiar tranquil happiness 

and w h o 3 e  w h o l e  manner seems buoyant and emancipated, is silent 

for a moment b e f o r e  she speak?.

Mary: No. 1^11 have no hanging.

The accused stares at the Queen in surprise.

Mary: I : '11 try with clemency, ^ine him 3o pounds or
6o - as much as you please - but no hanging.

The judge fines the accused 6o pounds.

x

'he picture of the court-room is replaced by a picture of the 

square outside the house. A horseman gallops in . From his expression 

we ,see ha is An an imoortant errand. Hej-iimps off his horse, and withtK 

out giving himself time to tie it , tuns towards the entrance, on 

both sides of which are soldiers. They evidently know him, for he is

allowed to pass without difficulty.

The rider: The Queen ?

A soldier: Upstairs.

x

The law court. The judge is dictating to the clerk and has just 

finished.

The judge: Veil - next one in.

The accus'd is led out and a new man is shown in . At this moment t 

the door opens and the horseman enters, quickly walking up to the 

Queen who, like the others, turns in surprise to the man who, du

sty an^soiled after his ride, is forcing his way in . Realizing he
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So.

has something to tell, she becomes visibly anxious.

Mary: What is it ?

Rider: Your M ajesty ....

Mary: Vhat ij? it ? Speak.

Rider: The Karl of Bothwell has been wounded.

Mary: Seriously ?

Ri er: Mortally.

The Queen has the greatest difficulty in controlling herself. 

Mary: How do you know ±hx& ?

Rider: The doctor says so.

Mary: Says what ?

Rider: That he hasn't lon& to live .............

The queen has got up from her seat and stands as though paraly

zed. Rer face is vhite, her eyes empty a d  moving fpom one object to 

another. Suddenly she shuts her eyes and faints - on the spot.

Great commotion in the court. A couple of the lords - Huntley and 

Argyle - hurry to helo her. They lift  her up and carry her out

between them. The camera follows her th the door, then glides to Moray

Maitland, vho have remained where they were, and we hear their comvern 

sation.

Maitland: Curious.....................

Moray: Vhat ?

Maitland: That she tooR it so much to hex heart 

Moray: What is in your mind ?

Maitland: Only what anyone with eyes in his head must be 
thinking.

He walks to the window, speaking with his back to Moray.



Maitland: Well - that waathe end of Bothwell.

Moray: Sometimes fate really seems to act at the right
moment.

Maitland: Anyway (smiling) we need m t  weep.

Moray: (also smiling) No........

x

Mary's room. Mary has been put to bed. Ihe is still unconscious.

Her French doctor, M. Arm ult, Mary Beaton, and Mary "lemin} are with

her. M. Arnault has examined her. He shakes his head.

Arnnult: I can't understand i t .............

The two Marys look at him inquiringly.

Armault: There is no sign of illness.

Now they all three look at Mary, who is coming to. She opens her 
eyes and looks about

her, bewildered. She is very weak. Then she sud

denly remembers vhere she is . She looks at those around he-.

Mary: Is it true ?

Not understanding, the doctor looks at the two Marys. Benton

whispers to him.

Beaton: She is thinking of Bothwell.

Mary repeats her question more forcibly.

Mary: Is it true ?

The doctor and the two Marys look at each other, not

knowing what to answer. Resign ' the Queen lowers her eyes.

Mary: It is true.

She closes her eyes . I t 's  as though something has snapped with

in her, as though she has lost all courage and strength.
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Two tears moke their way down her cheeks.There is an air of self- 

abandonnent about her as she sinks bakk in her bed.

The doctor beacons to Fleming, after which both of them with 

vorried looks tip-toe out of the room, while Beaton si ts down a litt

le away fDmn the bed where Mary cannot see her. When the room is

quiet, we glide into a close-up of Mary. Ihe is pressing her folded 

hands against her breast, looking like a stone figure on a sarco

phagus. The tears are running from under her closed eyelids. ,hen 

she speaks there is something exalted about her .

Mary: ^ercyful God, how could you do it ? How could
you ? My life was just beginning - and now 
all is over. - Let me die, please. He is dead,
so I will no longer live. Let me die, die. M
Mercy on me God, and let me die. I wish to die. 
Can you hear me - let me die.

Her voice gDOws weaker and weaker losing itself in an exalted,

monotonous whisper, while compulsively, entreatingly she stretches 

her folded hands uo to God. Suddenly she becomes quiet, heaving a 

sigh or two. Then onee again one hears her whisoer.

Mary: If only I were dead - if only I were dead...........

After this she is perfectly silent. The quietness spreads -

an uncanny silence, a silence of death.

Sweep to:

x

The lobby of Mary**s room. It is late at night. 3nly one candle 

lights the room. On a table are basins and other utensils the doctor 

has used. Mary Livingstone is wringing some bits of cloth, sobbing 

quietly. Mary Beaton comes out of the sick-room with a basin, whiah 

she begins washing. She too is fighting against her tears.



Now Maitl nd appears in his dressing gown. In a low voice he 

enquires about the Queen.

Maitland: How is the ^ueen ?

Beston: She is dying.

Maitland: (amazed) .'Jhat did you say ?

Beaton nods crying.

Now the doctor comes out of the bed-room. The sleeves his 

shirt are rolled yp - he looks tired and as though ho has had no 

sleep. He nods a' Mqitland - and having shut the door behind him, 

he says.

Arnault: I give up - I can do nothing.

To Mary Livingstone....

Arnault: You had better ask the father come.

Livingstone hurries out t) getch the Queen's confessor, who al

ways accompanies Mary when travelling.

Maitlend: Is it so serious ?

Arnault: Yes.

laitland: But what is wrong with her.?

Arnault: I don't know. There are no physical symptons -
anrl yet she is dying.

Maitland: Curious.

Vhile they are speaking, Beaton goes to the lueen. Now the doctor 

follows suit.

x

Mary's room. Beaton is bending over the Queen who looks as if 

she were dead. Beaton stands aside for the doctor. The Queen's
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eyes open, but they have a strange absent look, and she speaks in a 

husky far-away voice.

Arnault: How a e  yiu feeling ?

Mary: All will soon be well.

Now the frth&r-confessor enters, accompanied by an assistant.

As he comes into the room the church bells from the village begin

rin^inr. The padre goes to the bed and sprinkles the bag patient with 

holy—water saying the usual prayer.

x

Sweep to:
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x

The hall below, the next morning. The sun is shining through the i 

window where the four lords are sitting together, very solemn, with 

bowed heads and some of them with folded hands. Huntley ia  parti

cular finds difficulty in hiding his feelings - the tears are run

ning down his cheeks.

x

Argyle: They say there is no hope.

Huntley: A pity - to die so young.

Moray: And so suddenly.

Argyle: She was a lovely Queen

Maitland: Yes — sweet.

Huntley: Kind.

Moray: Good.

Argyle: Gracious.

Huntley: How about her husband now ?

Argyle: Without her - he is less than nothing.



Moray: What are we to do now ? What is our next step ?

Maitland: We need no next step. We are at the goal. The
power is again in our hands.

^rom the courtyard in front of the house sounds are hear^, 

Huntley looks out of the window.

Moray: What is it ?

Huntley: It looks like .........

Maitland suddenly has a strange feeling of anxiety.

Maitland: Vho is it ?

Huntley: I can/t see the face. Oh - yes - i t 's  lothwell.

All of them run to the window to see if  he is right. There are 

cries of wonder and surprise.

3*or a moment Maitland stands acowling, deep in thought. His 

following remark is made more or less to himself.

Maitland: This may change things a lot.

Then he goes out - goes down to receive bothwell.

x

The drive in front of the house. Bothwell is lying on a litter 

hanging between two horses. Re has a bandage round his forehead and

over his right eye, his left arm is in a sling and his left leg sup

ported by a splint, his clothes are still blood-stained. He is &ale

from loss of blood. His voice is husky and cracked - like the

voice of a man who has been seriously i l l .  But there is evidently 

nothing wrong with his vitality ,for one impatient ourburst after

another is heard from him. The litter is being unstrapped.

Bothwell: Hurry up - get a good grip. I am not made of
glass.
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He shouts to one of the soldiers.

Bothwell: Go and tell the Queen I have arrived.

He doesn't notice the expression on the man's face, because 

he is engaged in ordering his people about. Now the litter is car

ried to the entrance o^ the house. At the sane time Maitland comes 

out of the door to greet Bothwell.

Maitland; .'e were not expecting you .

Bothwell: .Vhy not ? Hadn't I promised to come ?

Maitland: Yes, b u t ...(w ith  exaggerated kindness) I  can't
tell you how glad I am to see yiu safe and sound

Bothwell: (briefly) Thank you. Any news ?

Maitland: Yes - bed news.

Bothwell: Vhat ?

MaitixH^xx^kyx^Hg&Hxiax&ying -

Bothwell is seized by a violent fit  of coughing, so that he

has to hang his head out over the side of the litter to spit. The

coughing over, Maitland speaks very earnestly, all the time watching

Bothwell to see how he takes the news.

Maitland: The Queen is dying - if  not dead.

Bothwell: (taken aback) God heavens. What from ?

Maitland: Nobody knows - not even the doctor.

Bothwell: (to his carriers) Take me up to the Queen - at 
once.

Maitland: I am afraid i t 's  too late.

Bothwell: (commanding) Take me to the Queen.

The litter is lifted up and carried through the front door.

x
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The Queen's room. The Queen is lying deathlike, thin and pale 

in the face. Arnault and two of the Marys are near the bed. Beaton 

has put her hands in under the blanket at the foot of the bed.

Beaton: "er feet are like ice.

Arnault holds a mirror in front of the Queen's mouth.

Arnault: She no longer breathes.

Fleming is taking the Queen's pulse.

Fleming: This very minute her pulse has stopped.

Arnault shakes his head. He examines the Queen very carefully.

Arnault: strange — she is dead and yet there are signs of
life .

Now the door opens, and to the astonishment of all present, Both-

w ell's  litter is carried in. At a word from Bothwell they set it down

beside the bed. Fleming and the doctor come to his assistence. Vhile 

they all look on greatly moved, Bothwell stretched out his arm and 

catches hold of Mary's hand. He sends her a powerful, piercing look.

Bothwell: Your Majesty, your M ajesty ....

It 's  as though M s  mere touch brings her back to l ife . She opens 

her eyes, slowly turning her head to him. ?̂or a few moments she sta

res at him - as though she scarcely realizes it is  him - and then

she looks away from him a ain. Then suddenly life seems to return to 

her, filling  her eyes with expression, they become soft and full of 

geeling - naybe even a single tear runs down h  er cheek. She speaks,

though her voice is weak and she has difficulty in forming the words.

Mary: It can't be trye.

Bothwell: It is . I  am all-right - except fo r .........
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He laughs, pointing at his bandaged arm and bad leg. ^ary speaks 

again, this time with greater strength, still looking up into the 

ceiling.

-%ary: ixtkBMKhtxixBhaM^RxHKYKPxxaRyyaK^aga±R.
No, it can 't , it c a n 't . . . .

She looks at him, hovering round her mouth is a smile which

any moment can turn to tears.

Than the reaction comes. The tears stream down her face. Both

well turns to the doctor and the two Marys, letting them understand 

that he wishes to be alone with the lyeen. When they have gone,

Mary lifts his hand to her lips, covering it with kisses.

Mary: I thought I should never see you again.

Bothwell: Vhat is wrAng with you ?

Mary: I don't know - I only know it 's  good to see
you again.

After a pause in which she seems to be gather&ng strength, she 

continues.

Tary: I couldn't have lived without you.

She smiles up at him.

Bothsell gets another fit  of coughing. When it ' s  over, Mary 

says with great tenderness....

Mary: Come to me.................

He moves nearer to her. With a limp hand she caresses the ban

dage hiding his right eye.

Mary: Take care of yourself - for my sake.

Bothwell: fou take care of yourself.

Mary: Oh - I 'l l  soon be all-right.
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Mary: . ..an l then I will nurse you - I 'l l  stay with
you day and night untill you are well.

Bothwell smiles as a man would smile to a babblin? child.

x

Sweep to a series of new pictures.

x

A week later.

One of the rooms next to the hall below the Queen's room has 

been prepared for Bothwell. Bothwell is lying on his litter with 

a rug over him. The bandage round his head and the splint on his 

leg has gone, but his arm is still in a sling. He is shaved and 

has changed his clothes. On his forehead is a scar - one he had 

all his life . A table is set beside his litter so that Bothwell 

can sign ti e documents and letters Maitland is handing him... Vhile 

he is alone with Bothwell Maitland makes use of the opportunity to 

air a matter which means a great deal to the lords.

Maitland: I want to ask for your support.

Bothwell: For what ?

During the following scene Bothwell calmly goes on with his work 

of reading and signing documents.

Maitland: Morton is in despair of being in exile.

Bothwell: Oh.

Maitland: He wants to come home.

Bothwell: 9h.

Maitland: Couldn't the Queen be moved to pardon him ?

Bothwell: I don't know. Ask her.
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Maitland: That I have done.

Bothwell: Oh, what did she say ?

Maitland: She said ho.

Bothwell shrugs his shoulders as if  to say that then there is

no more to be said.

Maitland; Von't you try to persuade her ?

Bothwell: I never ask the Queen to do anything which would 
not be to her good.

There is a pause. Maitland is seeking for a new argument.

Cautiously he says........

Maitland: Look here Bothwell - you remember those monestry 
lands we both think we have a right to ?

Bothwell: Well, what about them ?

Maitl-nd: Wow, if I grant you certain conaessions...........

Bothwell cuts him off sharply.

Bothwell: I thought you knew me..........

Maitlr nd: Vhat do you mean ?

Bothwell: I thought you knew I couldn't be bought.

Having signel the last paper, Bothwell hands Maitland the who

le p ile .

Bothwell: Here you are.

Maitland withdraws. At the door he stops.

Maitland: .Vhen do you leave ?

Bothwell: As soon as my horse is ready.

Maitlan': Good luck.

Bothwell: Thank you.

x

The hall. Here Maitland meets Moray. Maitland is furious and

/
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gives vent to his anger.

Maitland: He is utterly intolerable. Riccio has never more 
insolent that he is now.

Moray: Yes, and I see no way of getting rid of him.

Maitland: I do.

Moray: How ?

Maitland; But for the present we must let him have his way.

Moray: You mean give him more power ?

Maitland: Yes.

Morey: He has too much already.

Maitland: No, he hasn't enough, He is the sort if man power
isn 't  good for.

Moray is appreciative, but nevertheless sceptical.

Moray: Isn 't  that dangerous ? Maybe he won't give up the
power again.

Maitland: Ye will take care to stop him in time.

They stop talking, as the Queen comes into sight on the spiral 

staircase. The BiyHT&a appears to have regained strength and health 

even though her gait is rather more unsteady than usual. Her face 

beams with joy and happy anticipation. Maitland walks towards her. 

Maitland: What a pleasure to see you so well.

^ary oasses him with a smile and goes into Bothwell's room. Mait

land stands still looking at her thoughtfully.

x

Bothwell's room. Mary enters, goes to him, lays her arms round

his neck, and kisses him passionately, luring this scene there is 

great affection anl tenderness in her voice gnd manner - she is
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his altogether. As fot Bothwell, one must feel that he finds her 

hanging on him a bit of a nmisance.

She rises, and humming, she puts his bandage right.

Mary: What is it like to be nursed by a lueen ?

Bothwell answers her with a certain earnestness, which is more 

a taken of his wish o advise her than of anxiety.

Bothwell: rou should think a little more of - the.Queen.

Mary: Vhat do you mean ?

Bothwell: Veil - peoole t a l k . . . .

Mary: (^^thoughtfully) Yes, we may have been seen too
much together........  (suddenly changing) Any
way I don't care. Why shouldn't we be happy like 
other people ?

Bothwell: As a 'Itueen you have more duties than others.

Mary, who hr-s been walking abiut the room, now sits down at

Bothwell's side and speaks seriously to him.

Mary: Do you think I am a bad woman ?

Bothwell: No.

Mary: Yes, I am sure you think I am loose.

Bothwell: No, but imprudent. Remember you; are married - 
and that you have a husband.

Mary gets up an! the dreamif look gives way for one of bitter

ness and disgust.

Mary: Oh, don't remind me of him. I am always thinking
how I can get away from him.

Bothwell: lut I too am married.

Mary: I will see that you get a divorce.

Bothwell looks up at her in surprise and says quite openly.

Bothwell: And if I don't want one ?



Mary takes this as a joke which she igiTSHgTESrB disregards.

Mary: if course you do. I won't share you with anyone.

She laughs, laying her head close to his

Mary: How wonderful it will be. Ve will always be to
gether. I will follow you on your jomrneys -
I will learn to know your life .

It 's  obvious that Mary bores him. This she realiz s herslef.

Mary: I bore you - yiu had better rest.

Bothwell: (seizes the opportunity) Yes, I think I w ill.

Mary: I 'l l  be quiet.

Bithwell: You meeh't stay.

. Mary caresses him and sits down beside his litter, She begins

reading a book she finds on the table - i t 's  a book on strategics.

There is a moment's complete silence.

Suddenly the sound of horse's hooves and a loud whinny is heard

from below. 3othwell sits up quickly.

Rothwell: )h, that's my horse.

Mary: (surprised) Are you leaving ?

Bothwell: Yes.

Mary: You haven't said a word.

Bothwell makes a apologetical gesture, 

at the same time reaching for her arm to pull himself up.

Bothwell: I forgot.

Humping, around on one and a half legs he collects various odds 

and ends, stuffing them into his pockets.

Mary: Alust you go now ?



Mary: Vhen will you be back ?

Bothwell: In a ^ay or two - I  think.

^ary: Jill you write if  you don't come ?

Bothwell: Yes, yes.

Mary: You promise ?

Bothwell: Yes, yes, - of course.

The way Bothwell says this betrays his insincerity. 3ut ?ary !&Erz 
doesn't notice it - or <vill not notice it , She puts her ari ronnd 

his neck and kisses him.

Mary: My love.

There is a knocr; at the door leading to the stairs. Gently Both

well frees himself from Mary's embraee and shouts," Come in " - 

at the same time asking Mary.

Bothwell: Are you coming down with me ?

Mary nods, ^othwall's servant,Paris, has come in . Hastily

Bothwell gives him o dens to take a box and a travelling bag after 

which, leaning on Gary's ar^, he humps to the stairs. The door shuts 

behind them.

x

The hall. Moray and Maitland are going through the documents 

Bothwell has signed. Suddenly Moray lifts  his head, listening. He 

goes to the window anl looks outp shakes his head and smiles.

Moray: H m ....
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He too gets up and goes to the window. They both look out.

x

We see whet they see. The drive in front of the house. Bothwell 

is being helped onto his horse,. A' the sane time his escort mount 

their horses.

The queen is standing beside Bothwell. He gives her his hand,

bidding her good-bye. The vay she takes i t  his hand clearly shows

her & fectisn ;or him. Then Bothwell rides off. Mary waves to him 

and watches him ride away.

x

The hall. Moray and Maitland turn fpsm the window, They are

both highly indignant, but at the same time one understands that

Mary"s imprudence suits their plans well.

Moray: Think of a Queen behaving that like that.

Maitland: She is a woman like other women.

Moray: She has learnt nothing.

Maitland: No, and that is our chance, for if  she goes on
±± so, she will play into our hands.

Maray and Maitland have sat down to their work again.

x

Sweep to the next scene.

x

^e see a ninepin-alley at the a*h very moment when the ball 

spins along overturning the pins, or a few of them. We follow the 

ball on its return and see the players, ^hey are Bothwell and his 

cronies, the candles fligker and the wine runs freely, je are at some



castle or another, where Bothwell is guest.

A door joining the ninepin-alley with one of the corridors 

of the castle, opens. Bothwell's servant, Paris, comes into sight. 

Bothwell goes up to him and Paris whispers a aessage.

Paris: ?he Queen has just arrived.

Bothwell: (to himself) Damn it .

Bothwell stands brooding. Paris is about to go.

Bothwell: ./ait a m inute...(gets an idea) Tell her that 
I left a few hours ago - for the birder.

P.-ris: (dispirited) But........

Bothwell: Do as I say.

Paris: But if  she doesn't believe me M

Bithwell: (sharply) Do as I tell you.

Paris leaves and Bothwell returns to the game. Just as this is 

at its highest, the door opens. We hear a cry of alarm from Paris, 

though we cannot see him, then the Queen enters. She remains stan

ding in the doorway. There is a strained look about her - as much 

as we can see of her in the poor light. During the following scene 

we cannot but notice that she seems more matpre, more a woman than 

ever. She has found yhat she has been longing for all her life - 

and her anxious excitability shows that, without realizing it her

self, she fears she has already lost it . This is her tragedy.

Bothwell*s exquisite - and conscious - insolence towards 

her in denying himself to be at home normally would have made her 

irrevocably angry. Think if it had been Darnley who had permittel 

himself such behaviour. But instead of flaring up she merely re-
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mains standing, silent, abashed, with a look almost of disaster.

A few seconds she is unobserved, then one of Bothwell's friends 

discovers she has entered. He sighs to the others. The, all jump to 

their feet. Bothwell, who has foreseen the situation — ar any

way, who ought to have foreseen it - is perhaps hardly as quick 

as his companions.

Now the Queen addresses Bothwell.

Mary: I t 's  you I came to speak to.

Bothwell hastily excuses himself from the others and follows 

the Queen out.

x

We see them walking beside each other through the corridor 

of thr castle. They don't speak. Paris, who has run in front, o- 

pens the door of Bothwell's room for them. As soon as they are alone, 

she goes up to him. The expression in her eyes is hurt, but without 

anger.

Mary: With you is seems to be : out of sight out of
mind. You promised to come back - but you 
didn't.You promised to write - but you didn't.
And now your servant lies to me. Why ?

Bothwell: All this must come to an end,

Mary: How dare you treat me like this ? I am your Queen

Bothwell: Then you should behave like a Queen.

Bothwell turns his back on her, walks to the table and pours 

himself out a glass of whisky. lary watches him. Something desperate 

comes into her eyes - she clenches her fists . She knows she ought 

to leave, but she aannot let him ro. In her powerlessness she stamps 

her foot, her eyes f il l  with tears.
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Mary: I  hate y o u . . . .

She runs towards him as if  to hit him.

Hary: I hate you..

But when she stands in front of him i t 's  as though she melts 

in the fire of his eyes, she weakens before his invincible strength. 

Now she glides - or r?ther droops into his arms. Her arms grope 

their way round his nedk - her voice is on the verge of tears as 

she whispers -

Mary: I love y o u . . . . . ..

Bothwell frees himself of her embrace and helps her towards a 

chair, where a small puppy is lying curled up. With a careless move

ment he catches hold of it and flings it onto the floor. It turns 

e somersault in the air before landing on the floor. Startled, it 

runs off. Mary observes it . With a faint smile and in a biting 

voice, she says........

Mary: That's how you treat me too - you took me, and
now you cast me aside.

Bothwell becomes suddenly irritated.

Bothwell: What's wrong with me ?

Mery: Nothing (with a smile) -: except that you have
not kissed me yet.

She stretches her arms up to him, but he remains immovable and 

emotionless as a rock. Mary lets her arms sink and says quietly.

Mary: And you don't care to either.

Bothwell: No, for I know what you are aiming at. Y3u want 
to spin - to spin mpam thread upon thread - 
until I am caught in pour. net. But you will not
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Bothwell: (continued) succeed. This must stop now.

There is a sudden fear in Mary's eyes - as though now for the 

first time she understands the meaning of his words. She gets up 

end runs to him.

Mary: You are not serious ?

Bothwell: (calmly) I am.

He frees himself from her, and goes &a a few steps back, and lets

himseJf fall into a chair. She looks at him in dismay.

Mary: How can you be so cruel ?

Bothwell: I am nit cruel. I am merely speaking the truth.

Mary: I 'l l  give you everything /you wish for.

Bothwell: I have everything.

She goes up to him and falls on her knees before him - to beg 

and beseech him for the love that she cannot live without. There is 

something wxsgga exorcizing about the way she speaks to him.

Mary: No one can love as I  cai - I will do anything
for you - I  will live for you - and die for 
you - if you turn away from me, then there
i^ only death left.

Bothwell has been listening to this lengthy torrent of words 

with an expression of extreme distaste. Now he loses his patience.

He lifts up up his hands to the heavens and shakes his head in des

pair .

Bothwell: Oh, stop it . Vhat is it you want ?

Mary is aplow Mitb eagerness to convince Bothwell. She bends 

towards him and speaks into his face.

Mary: I want to tie you to me - an^ me to you.
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But Mary overhears his remark and goes on in her own tren! 

of thought.

Mary: I am willing to pay any price - whatever you
ask - no matter what.

Evidently Bothwell hasn't a notion how to end this painful 

discussion. A'; the same time Mary's brain is working feverishly - 

she is fightinp to keep him - now the means are nothing to hor.

She has got up, no-v she walks behing his chair. Here she remains 

standing, an! then suddenly she says right out - almis"* carelessly.- 

Mary: Vould you like to be king ?

The question stays in the run air , vibrating in the silence of 

the room. ?o a moment neither of them speak. Bothwell sLts staring 

in front of him. It takes a moment or two before he really realizes 

what Mary has s^id. He turns round, looks searchingly into her eyes, 

and then stares in front of him again. Then a large smile breaks out 

on his face.

Both veil: This is ma!ness.

Mary: Why ?

Bothwell: You have your husband.

?or a moment Mary is silent. She has to admit that him hwx she

hasn't thought if. ihe is si eager about her discision to carry thrawgi

through what seems to be impossible that even now she will not give 

up. Spreading out her han!s, she expresses her unconscious thought - 

^ary: There are always ways and means.

Bothwell says nothing, her merely sits looking in front of him - 

but one realize ' that the idea of becoming king has taken root in 

his mind and has already become a wish, which will drive him on to
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the realization o! the idea, even if ha must resort to crime to 

roach hi.? rial. Ie ge's up and crosses the floor to the table, 

where he takes a draught ^  whisky. He stands in his own thoughts, 

his glass in his hand. Mary goes up to him. Smiling inciting, se

ductive, sh - looks at him. "hen he suddenly turns round to her __

looks deep into her eyes anl throws his arms around her, kissing 

her in uncontrolable vehemence.

Sweep to next scene:

x

A short time afterwards the Queen is together with her council 

at Craigmiliar Castle. It is early in the morning. \11 are still 

in bed or about to get up.

Ve see a pair of list slippers lying in front of a bed. Two

geet get out of bed ani slio into the slippers, after which we see 

the owner of the feet c u ttin g ^d ressin g  gown . The feet leave the 

bed and walk cross the floor. They belong to Maitland.

In the other en^ of the room Moray is sleeping. Now we see

Maitland at full length, goin. to Moray's bed. Moray is stall fast

asleep. Maitland shakes him awake. Moray waked and looks round 

him in confusion.

Moray: What is it ?

Maitland: I have got an idea.

Moray: Oh, I was in a beautifyl sleep.

Maitland: You will sleen better when you have heard my idea,

Moray: Jhat is it then ?

Mait and: Bothwell said he couldn 't be bought. Now I know 
Re can be bought.
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Moray: How ?

Moray: If yiu give him too much oower, he will use it
to crush us.

Maitland: No, we will crush him.

M'rpy: I don't believe yiu.

.^aitlane; I shall show you. But first we must have Argyle 
and Huntley on our sile.

Moray: His friends ?

Maitlrnd: fes, because they are his friends.

Moray: It is all Greek to me.

Maitlanl: One day yiu will say I  am right,

Moray: On day ? Rut how long ?

Maitland: Oh, shall we say six months.

Moray: Vhat will happen then ?

Maitland: By that time w  again have the power.

Moray: Pray Gid you are right. But last time . . .

Maitlan!:(interup&=; h im )...w e  were beaten. This time 
we'll beat them.......... a e yiu coming ?

Moray: "Jhere to ?

Maitland: To Argyle and Huntley.

Morey: Vhat to do ?

Maitland* I need Morton for my p la n ....h im  and his soldiers,

Moray: ;Vell.........

Moray gets out if bed, puts his feet into a pair of list slip

pers and wraps himself in a govn. The two men go to the ddop, on 

the way Maitland picks uo a letter case he keeps on a table by his 

bed.
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We see the door of their room open from the outside. The oic- 

ture is on  ̂ level with the floor. 3e only see the two pairs of 

legs in list slippers stealing out, we follow them across the floor 

until they stop in front of a door., One hears a knock at the toor 

and a voice fnon inside, whereupon the door opens an! the t,vo p^irs 

of fe-t enter.

x

The roort frum within. Maitland r̂ nd Moray - no// seen at full 

length - walk to the bectin which Argyle is lying, evidently just 

avake.

Argyle: Vhat 's  the matter ?

M)ray: Vhere is Huntley ?

Argyle points at & door leading into the room beside his.

Argyle: In there.

Moray op-ns the door and calls Tor Huntley, .ho immediately 

appears.

Argyle: What do you want at this time of the night ?

Maitland: To have a talk #ith you and Huntley.

Argyle: About what ?

Maitlan'*, loray , and Huntley sit as best they can round Argyle's

bed.

Mait&&n1: What is your opinion of Darnley ?

Huntley: He is a disgrace to the country.

Maitland: .ho cares if he lives ?. The Queen ?

Argyle: Wo.
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Haitian!: Bothwell ?

Huntley: No.

Maitland: Ve ?

Morry: !?o.

Maitland: Then he is not needed. He can be wiped out with
out anyone missing him.

Argyle: Tut how can we get rid of him ?

Maitland: The best way is to pardon Morton. He will never
forget that Darnley betrayed him.

Arpyle: Of course - Mortin will kill him sooner )r
la te r ,..........

Huntley: But will the Queen agree to pardon him ?

b'i' ltl.an-: i think so — if  we all plead for him — you toe

Huntley and Argyle look doubtfully at each other. ^hen Huntley 

answers for then both.

luntley: That depends on vhat Bothwell says.

Maitland: 1*11 go and ask him.

And .'%aitl--nd ^oes to the door.

x

Again we see a "oor open from the inside, we see Maitland's 

feet in list slippers sneak out and we follow them across the floor

until they stop in front of another door. One hears him knock and

Bothwell's voice answer. The door opens and the feet enter.

x

Bothwell's room. M a i t l a n d  has come in end has shut the door be

hind him. Bothwell is sitting or standing shaving himself.

Bothwell is changed, ^he thought o ' being promoted to the po

sition of king has hdd its effect, his innate lust for power has re
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ceived new and vigorous nourishm n':. r^forc he stood alone and hen

ce he v.as strong, 'i.v he knows ho cannot reach the high ; oal lary 

has enticed him with .vtthoat consoirin;- with the lirds, whom in re- 

allity  he despises,, 3ef)re, his strength lay in the fnct thrt he-

- whose natore is opposed to un^erh-nd dealings - wisely kept 

put of the 1).-1 -<'din&omatic play. Now he gets caught in th 'ir net. 

he is dre^n 'nto something he cannot control, and the mire he strugg

les to fr t ^ is .l f , the more he gets entangled in the aha&#§ of 

th? net, until at last it has him entirely ,, ''his feelint" of in

security "' o;;s itself even now in a strained, lurking expression 

of distrust - like a Tog that is afraid some me will snap away 

its bone.

Vhen Maitland is inside the door, the conversation between 

thim and Bithwell begins:

Maitland: G u d  morning.

Bothwell: Good morning.

Maitland: How do you feel to-day ?

Bothwell: father uneasy.

Maitland: '̂ hy ?

Bothwell.: because yiu anl Jbray have begun making friends 
with me.

laitlsnd: (flattering him) fou were t)o strong, le surren
der.

B thwell: Vhat li yiu want now ?

daitland: <!or-y anl I were talking to Argyll and Huntley -
about Darnley.

Maitland mr'ces a long pause.



Slowly Bothwell turns to Maitland, searching his face.

Bothwell: Vhat do you mean ?

Maitlrnd: That we will make the Queen quit of her husband. 

Bothwell: J e l l . . . .

Bothwell is on guard, afraid of betraying his innermost thoughts. 

Does Maitland know anything ? Therefore loth,veil answers in nonosyl- 

lab!<e-s.

Maitland: .'e think it would be good for all of us if larn- 
ley ./ere out of the way.

Both.-11: Yes.

Maitland: (continues thinking) And if  the Queen were 
married agian to a man of spirit.

Bothwell: (after a pause) Are you thinking of anyone in 
particular.

Maitland: Yes.

Bothwell: Vho ?

Maitland: You.

Bothwell: (pretends to be sursioiised) Me ?

Maitland: Yes. ,Vhy not. Once your father prososed to the 
Queen's mother. Rhy shouldn't his son propose
to the daughter ?

Bothwell: Do you really mean that ?

Maitland: Yes. And the lords think as I do. Ve wish you to
be our King.

Bothwell: King ?

Maitl'.ad: lut Darnley must first be out of the #ay.
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Maitland: must wait and see.

Bothwell: Vhy wait ? Why not get it over ?

Maitland We will have to find the man to do it .

Bothwell: Lealze that to me.

Maitland: If  you will se. to that, then in return we'll give 
you our support to marry the Queen.

Bot' veil: Unconditionally?

ieitlar ?: ^o, on. one condition. - That you ask the ueen 
to pardon Norton.

Bothwell considers #or a moment b fore answering.

Bothwell: I promise.

Alaitlnnd: I'hank you. There you did a good deed. God will 
reward you.

Maitlani presses Bothwell's hand heartily.

Maitiand: Shall we go to the Queen now ?

lothwell: Yes, but listen. No shadow must fall on the Queen. 

Maitland: No - of course not.

Bothwell: And don't press her. Just let the idea sink in.

Maitland: fes, I understand.

The two men leave, the room.

x

Outside the door we see two pairs of feet stealing through the 

door-way. Ve follow them across the floor. There is no other sound 

than the soft shoes'shuffle and the rustle of gowns. On their way 

to the Queen's room the feet stop for n moment and one hears Maitland^ 

voice.

Maitland: Bothwell has agreed. We go to the ^ueen at once.

We see the four feet go on, and three nairs join them - all

lo7.



in list slinpers. Ten feet arrive at the door of the Queen's room.

One hears a knock and the Queen's answer. The door opens and the 

feet enter.

x

The Queen's room. The five men in dressing gowns enter the room.

The Queen is in bed, reading a book. She sees with a certain amount

of surprise the five men enter. They gDoup themselves round her bed,

some sitting, otter- standing. Maitland is the spokesman.

iaitl^nl: Your Majesty, we havecome to speak to you nbout 
Norton.

Mary: Now again?

Maitland: Yes - we have decided that if you will pardon 
Mirton, then in return we will quit you of your 
husband.

Mary exerts herself to hide her relief.

Maitland: (continuing) He is a burden to you...........

Mary listens intently, her eyes cant help sieking Bothwell's 

face - but quickly she looks away again.

Maitland: (continues) ..and he will not cease to trouble you. 

Mary listens to him seriously but in her eyes is a smile. There 

is nothing she woul^ like more than such a parting. Jokingly she asks. 

Mary: I t 's  a bargain then ?

Maitland: yes.

To hurry thimgs up Bothwell takes part in the discussion.

Bothwell: (addressing the Queen) You can pardon Morton all- 
right - he is no danger.

Mary: Maybe........

Maitland: And now about your husband. You wish to be quit 
of him, don't you ?

lo?.

Mary: Yes, but I can't see how .
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Huntl y: Shat about a divorce ?

Mary: No, a divorce would only revive the gossip about
Riccio - and I wilt not have my child conside
red a bastard.

Bothwell: No, Her Majesty is right - other means must be
found.

Maitland: ^here are ways in which it could be done.

Argyle:

Mary:

Maitland:

Mary:

coul^ be convicted of treason.

No, that's no ['.:ood either. I will not have my 
child 's  father before a. court.

(rather inpatient and irritated at the other's 
inference) Madame, lon't you think we should 
find the means - without harming your son ?

I hope so.

Maitl^nl: Even if  we have to close our eyes to certain
things?

Mary senses the idea behind the vague words, but is careful not 

to let any o^ them see she does. Carefully she studies the five un

fathomable f^ces surrounding her but none of them betray the thogrghts 

behind their expressionsless eyes.
?

Maitland: Madame, what is your answer? Have we your consent

Mary Refrains from giving a straight answer so as not to commit 

herself, ^othwell tr/es to encourage her to make a discision.

Bothwell: I t 's  better for you to get rid of him. He is the
peat of your life .

Mery: Yes, but 1 demand that you do nothing that can 
harm my reputation........

The lor Is nod eagerly: of course.

Mary:

Moray:

, . . f o r  otherwise it 's  better to leave things as 
they are.

Do you say this out of pity 2
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Maitland: (smiling) Madame, just leave this matter to us, 
and it will all turn out to your good.

S a t i s f i e d ,  Maitland bows an! smiles. The five men in dressing 

gowns steal out of the Queen's room xgg±R in their list slippers. —

x

Outside in the hall from which there is an entrance to the 

Queen's romm. On the middle not far from the door to the Queen's 

room is a table. The five men go to this table and here Maitlund 

opens his letter case which he has been carrying faithfully all the 

time. He takes out a document. Yhile he is doing this M a i t l & n d  and 

Bothwell exchange the 'ollowing remarks.

3othwell: I think Darnley from now on can be considered a 
lost man.

Maitland: I think so too.

In the n-anti:ne Maitland has unfolded his document.

Maitland; here is a bond to sign.

Now Maitland reads it aloud.

Maitland: As jve, the undersigned lords, mean it useful and 
profitable that a young,arrogant tyrant no lon
ger shall reign over us, we have decided to do a- 
way with him and we will aid and defend the man, 
who will do this deed.

He lays the paper on the table and gestures to Huntley to sign.

x

Mary's room, ^here is a picture at floor level, and all .ve see 

are Mary's slippers lying in front of her bed - they also are list

shoes — lik the men s. Then we see Mary's legs coming out of the 

b d and going into the slippers, and we have an idea that she puts

Fbry: No, but because it might turn out to my own hurt



on a wrap. We follow the feet across the floor.

x

The Hall . Huntley has signed. Now it 's 'M oray 's  turn. Bothwell 

turns to Maitlanl.

^othvell: The Queen ought really to read this.

Maitland: Yes.

Bothwell oes to the door if the Queen's room, which is seen in

the background of th^ picture..

He shout^ s to the Queen behind the closed door.

Bothwell: Your Majesty: we are Signing a bond - Miuldn't
, you like to real it ?

hear .ary's voice, also through the door.

Mary: Oh, I can't come just now.

bothwell: 'Nhy not ?

Again ^e hear Mary's voice from behind the door.

Mary: I am washing my hands.

Bothwell and laitland look at each other.

Maitland: Like Pilate.

And he hands othwell the pen so that the latter can sigh the bond

Fade out.
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Fade in:

Some montha later. Holyrood Castle. i*he Queen's council is hol

ding a meeting. Present are -Maitl -n-j} Moray, Bothwell, Argyle. and



^untley. 'hey are waiting for the sixth Member to arrive. Steps 

are haard outside.

"othwell: Dh, there be i s . . . . .

Archibald Douglas enters. He sits down. Re has come to give a re

port on an in v e s t i g a t io n  of Darnley.

^onglas: "he latest news of Darnley is this: He is still
in Glasgow and still i l l .

Moray: Not so ill that we can be spared the trouble,
I suppose ?

ouglfis: No, on the contrary - he is getting better,

'-itland: Vhet a pity.

Douglas: "here are rumours that he will leave the country
as soon as he is well.

Huntley: Escape ?

Maitland: Then we must get him here before he is well. 

Argyle: He won't come on his own.

Moray: And if  we ask him he will get suspicious.

Argyle: How on earth shall we persuade him to come here?

laitland; ^here is only one who can do that.

Morry: Yes - theOueen.

Huntley: But she runs tht risk of being infected.

Horey: No, she had small-pox as a child - so she is
safe enough.

Maitlend: And she can turn him round her little finger if 
she wants to. But does she ?

He looks at Bothwell. The others-too look at Bothwell, who is

silent for a vhile then suddenly risoe.

11^.

Bbthwell: I 'l l  sieak t^ the Queen. I 'l l  do so right now.



The counail applauds his discision. Just as Bothwell has rone 

out of one door, the other one op^ns, and in comes Norton - back 

from exile. They welcome him so excitedly, one realizes he is a man

119.

The Queen's room, Mary is playing and singing together with two 

of her Marys. There's a knock and Bothwell comes in , . He addresses 

the Queen.

Bothwell: You Majesty, I have a matter of importance.........

Mary riven her Marys a sign to leave her alone with Both,veil.

When they are alone she looks at him inquiringly,

Bothwell: You will have to go to Glasgow.

Mary: (perturbed) ^hat for ?

Bothwell: To fetch Darnley.

Mary: Me ?

^othwell: Yes, we need him here.

Mary: Vhy me ?

Bothwell: Because only you can do it^ You are the only one 
he will belive in.

Not before no,; hos Mary understood what he wants her to do.

y: ,<hct excuse shall I ga*ce ?

Bothwell: A w i e  need no excuse for visiting her husband 
when he is i l l .

Mary: I am to lure him out of his bed - so that you
can murder him ?

Bothwell: ^e wouH have murdered you.

Mary: You make me a traitor.



Mary: I beg you, spare me this.

"othwell: ,ith you - or without you , he is doomed. He
can't escape. What we don't do, others will.
But i t /  s better we do it .

Mary: Is there no other way ?

Bithwell: It is the quickest.

Mary rises greatly agitated.

Mary: No. I will not take part in this. You promised
to keep me out of this.

Bi hwell: <<'e need your help.

There's a pause. Bothwell watched Mary. He decides to use other 

tactics. He will keep her to her promise.

Bothwell: You want to get rid of him - but yiu won't run 
any risk ?

114.

Bothwell; He betrayed you.

Mary: Disk ?

iothwell: Yen, there was a time where you used bipi words.
You would pa/ any price, yiu said. And no# jvhen 
I bring the bill for your big words, now you find 
the price too high.

Mary: You know what you are driving me inti ?

Bothwell: Yes.

Mary: Into crime ?

Bothwell: Yes.

Mary: Into dishonour ?

Bothwell: Yes.

Mary: That is the piice then ?

Bothwell: Yes.

There's a pause. Bothwell watches Mary. Then Bothwell soeaks



in a quiet voice.

Both.vell: Think o ' vhrt you vill gain: Your freedom - 
peace - security.

Mary is pensive fofa moment, ^hen a smile comes through the

clouds of her face.

Mary: And you as my husband.

Bothwell, seeing he has won, laughs loudly.

Bothwell: Yes - and me too.

Mary ap in serious.

Ma--y: Vhat I do I only do because jfou wish it - so
that you may win in greatness.

lithwell: ^admiringly) You are - great.

Mary: (still serious) I hav&only one fear - and that
is , that one day you will despise me for what I
am doing..........

Bothwell makes lir':ht of her worries.

Bothwell: How can you think that ?

,<?&th great emotion Mary throws her arms round his nedk.

M3ry: Promise me you won't?

Bothwell: I promise.

Mary: You will remember that I did it for your sake ?

Bothwell: Yes,my dear.

He embraces her and kisses her . Mary dries away a tear.

Mary: (resigned) Then tell me what I am to do........

Bothw'll: Yes, I w ill. I will be back in a moment.

He goer,. .!ary is Ion , feeling very sal. Her Marys have returned 

and have taken their nieces at the instruments to resume their play

ing, but Mary shakes her head saying in a sorrowful voice.
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x

Sweep to:

x

A picture of ^ary on horseback on her way to Glasgow in a furi- 

pus wind. A good many horsemen ride with her. After her comes a 

litter hanging between two horsea - intended for Darnley.

x

Sweep to:

x

Darnley's sick-room, at the Castle in Glasgow. The atmosphere 

of this room i '  foul and dismal. Darnley is lying in a untiiy bed. 

on the *babl rre dishes and bottles and in between these rags that 

have been wrung out. On a table near the patient is the clock Mary 

once gave h'm - built into a ol^en skull.

Darnley's face is hid 'en behind a mask of silk, which neverthe

less doesn't cover his marred face any better than that one can see 

it is blazing red with fever.

The picture begins with darnley's servant, ^aylor, coming in and 

announcing the Queen.

Teylor: Her M ajesty ....

The Queen enters and walks over to Darnely. She goes right pp 

to the bed before the couole exchange a single word. Darnley shows 

distrust - and ^?ry doesn't wish to awaken suspicion by seeming too 

submissive. Darnley breaks ^he ice.
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Mary: No more music...........



Mary:

Darnley:

117,

Yhy have you come ?

Partly to ask yiu what ymx is the meaning of wri
ting those letters?

Darnley: ,'Jhat letters ?

„kry: You must know that. The one3 where you cynplain
that I am heardhearted and heartless and I don' t 
rtnow .vhat a ll .

"arnley- Vhy haven't you come to see me ?

:ary: Yell, here I am .

Darnley is ^till distrustful .

Dnrnley: Vhy have you brought that litter with you ?

very: Because I amlgoing to carry yiu aw-y with me.

Darnley fears a trap and that he

shall be ta^en to son place as orisoner.

Darnley: Vhere to ?

Mary: To Idin&orough.

darnley: fn this weather ?

Mary: You'll be wrapped uo.

larnley: I am too ill fir  that.

Mary: That's why'I am going to nurse you myself,

Darnley listens to the tone of reconciliation in her voice. He 

lifts  himself yo towards her.

Darnely: Have yiu come to make up ?

Mary: If you will - yes.

She sits iown on a chair at the foot of the bed.

^arnley: Is it tripe ?

Mary: Yes.

Darnley: You know - I am so iverjoyed at seeing you
I could die of joy.



Darnley becomes grave an" moved.

Darnley; "hen do you think you can forgive me ?

Mary: I 'l l  try.

Darnley: I know that I have behave! badly in many ways -
but you have forgiven other worse things.

#e see by Gary's face that secret&y she feels pity for this

big , foolish boy - and she has to strain every nerve to conquer

her repugnance at the ta^k she has undertaken to do.

Alary: Then I suppose I can forgive you too.

Darnley's suspicions have gone. Ince again he clings to her —

fir  him the only voman in the world.

Darnley: Yes, trust in me. I promise not to offend again.

Mary smiles.

Mary: How many times haven't you promised that ?

Darnley: This time I will keep it . If  in return ypu will
premise me that we can live together as wife and 
Husband.

Mary turns her head away, her love revolts at this play-acting. 

Darnley interprets her silence as a sign of 'oubt. Theref ore he speaks 

more earnestly.

Darnley: How have I sinned ? By making a God of you ?

Mary makes no answer, "er heart beats - not of love but of

pity. She suffers with the thought that she has to betray ^his man,

who shows her such servile affection. However, sh-; pulls herself

together anj.smiles. -
t

Dannley: Don't you believe me ?

Mary: (nods absentmindly) Yes, I will think it over
only don't speak to anybody abiut this.

118.
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Darnley: I won't - but why ?

Mary: Because the lords might be alarmed when they hear
-e have made things up. You understand, it will 
not be to their taste.

Darnley: No - I see you are right.

Darnley looks at her, hapoy and full of expectation. 7e hear 

the happiness <--nd expectation in his voice.

Darnley: Now I believe that you want us to live together
- thank you.

He lean^ forward saying ingratiatingly -

Drrnley: I can never get tired of looking at you.

He rises still more, reaching for her hand. She gives him it , 

hesitatingly. He draws her to the bedd of the bed, nearep to him, 

and one feel" he woul^ like to embrace her and kiss her, but she 

keeps her distance - mostly because his breath is so ^oul, it al

most makes h- faint.

Mary: Henri - we must wait t ill  you are stronger.

Da nley: Yes, darling.

He lets her go. She stays where she is , but turns her head away 

to avoid his stinking breath. Darnley asks frankly -

"'arnley: Aary, is it true that the lords have talked about
murdering me ?

Mary turns to him hastily . There is a a gleam of uneasiness 

and fear in her eyes.

Mary: Yhat did you say ?

Darnley: '^hat's what some one told me.

Mary, no^ knowing how much or how little Darnley knows, must

fight to be calm before answering.

Mary: DicLyiu believe that ?



His answer is so spontaneous end sincere that now Mary underxt - 

stands that in reality Darnley knows nothing and that it wasn't a trap 

he had set for her. His next words relive her greatly.

Darnley: Anyway I couldn't believe that you could do me
any harm,.

Darnley is silent for a moment, than he continues.

.-nl. ..y: An il if others think of doin^ so, then they 'll have
to pay dearly.

Mary's face is half turned away while she looks down at ^arnley,

who is unconscious of the effect of his words. —

Darnley: Unless they murder me whil; I  s l e e p .. . .

Mary's f; ce shojvs that she notes these words. Suddenly Dfrnley

turns to her, '.leaking in a cheerful voice.

Darnley: You are so quiet, is thereanything ?

Mar-y: No, I am only tired of the hectic life I lead -
I long for a life in peace and quiet.

Darnley: Just what I long for too. A little world with
just you and me and our child.

Mary: Yes, but now you must lie down and sleep.

Darnley: Jill youyx stay in here with me ?

^ary: fes.

Darnley: That's g)od

He lies back in his bed.

Darnley: And are we leaving to-morrow ?

Mary: Yes.

^arnley: .'/here a e you taking me ? To Holyrood ?

Mary: No, not to Holyrood .

1^0.

Darnley: No.

Darnley: Vhy not ?



Mary: I dare not - for the risk of infection.

Darnley: .here then ?

Mary: To Kirk o 'Field. You know hhere the Hamilton's
house is ? Just behind it stands the old Provost- 
house - it has a garden - i t 's  been preoared

1^1.

for you.

Dpinl^y: ?or Me ?

l-ry: Yes, and for me too. You are to live on the first
floor and I just below. But sleeo now.

Darnley prepares to go to sleep, but lifts  his head again and 

looks at the clock in the golden skull.

Darnley: that's the time ?

Mary looks at it too.

Mary: Almost two

Darnley: Mary - then i t came trye.

.'ary: What lid ?

Darnley: What you wrote - that it would count our happy
hours, Didn't it ?

Mary: (quietly) Yes. Now go to sleep.

Darnley: I w ill. Good night.

Mary: Good night .

Mary walks slowly from the bed over to the window. She looks 

out. i*he wind i s  still blowing, the branches of the trees cast flim-

mering shadows across the window. She breathes heavily, i t 's  as though

she h8S difficulty in getting her breath. She sighs and shift's.

Then she look -, b ck at the bed. Darnley is asleep. '?ro.n outside

the hoarse cry of a bird is heard. Carefully Mary tip-toes to the

door. But as she is about to op^n it , Darnley wakes.

Darnley: Mary .



Darnley: You mustn't go. I can't fai/ asleep if you !o.

Mary: No.

Quietly she returns to the bed and sits down on a chair near 

its foot.

x

Sweep to:

x

Mary riding back from Glasgow to Bdinborough. A goo! .rt;ny horse

men are with ! . .'ter her comes the litter with Darnley.

x

Sweep to:

x

The house at Kirk o '^iell in Kdinborough, where Darnley has been

installed. The house is built on a rock on top of a crypt, where

the hight from floor to ceiling varies with the raise of the ground.

In the crypt there are wine cellars and vaults, which are used as 

store rooms.

Here we sec Bothwell together with his servant, Paris. They com

municate in whisper9 ?s to the arrangement of the planned att mpt at 

Darnley's l ife . The r-icture glides the full length of the vaults of 

the cellar. Sone of the remarks are said so loudly that we hear them.

Bothwell: ''J!ere is the gun-powder ?

Paris: The others are brihging it .

The gliding oicture stops at the foot of a spiral staircase,

where Bothwell is giving Paris a final warning.

12^.

Mary: Yes.



Bothwell: And now - hurry up. Ne will never find such 
a good opportunity again.

Paris promises to do his task to Bothwell's satisfaction.

Then Bothwell walks up the stairs, we follow him to the landing 

on the first floor. To his left is a room, where the Queen's retinu. 

stay while the Queen is visiting her husband. In a corner Huntley, 

Argyle, and Cassilis are sitting playing dice at a small table. In 

another corner tvo of the Marys are chatting together. They are all 

very jolly, they talk anJ drink. The first person Bothwell meets 

is Maitland, vho is warming his hands over a brazier.

Bithwell: The Qu?en ?

<Vith a t is.p. of his head Maitland indicates she is with the pa

tient. We follow th. direction of his head and glide past the right 

Oj. the stairs, through an ante-chamber and into a room, where Darn

ley is lying in a bed covered with red velvet. The *alls are co- 

vere with tapetstry. There's a carpet on the floor, a high-backed 

chair - anl a bath with one of the doors of the house as lid . On 

the table beside the bed is xyRlxnyk the clock in its golden skull.

The room isn t particularly big, hence the air is stiflingly 

heavy. -y is sitting up in bed with pillows behind him. He no

Longer wear" a m. -r. The last poots are disappearing. Mary is drawing 

a chair up to the bed so as to be nearer him. Her voice is kind.

Mary: Is there anything you want ?

Darnley: No, thank you.

Vhat have you b&en doing to-day ?

Darnley: I have written a letter to my father.
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Mary: What li^ yiu tell him ?

U ynley : (^inds the letter) Would you like to read it ?

Mary: No, you read it .

Darnley reads a passage of his letter aloud.

Darnley: .all is well between us, and once again the
Queen is my own loving wife........

He looks up at her. S^e nods at him smilingly, bending ^ovn and

kissing him on his forehead. He looks at her again, watching her

intently.

Darnley: 3ut yiu have tears in your eyes.

She turns her face away.

Mary: No, no.

Darnley: T-is, tell me why you are crying.

Mary: I am not crying. Come, let me do your oillows.

Darnley b^n's forward 30 that she can shake his pillows.

Darnley: Is it from joy ? I myself had tears in my eyes
vhen I was writing to my father.

Mary has finished doing the oillows. Darnley reached out for her

hand.

Darnley: I am so happy.

Ihe sits dawn. Darnley looks at her, greatly in love.

Darnley: Po-morrow I am no longer infective.

Mary nids.

Darnley: "1 - orrow we aive together again.

Mary nods.

Dprnley: And all will be between us as before, jvin't it ?

Mary nods. Oarnley looks her searchingly in the face.

Darnley: You are so pale. Aren't you-..?
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y: (quickly) I t 's  nothing........

To avoid further indiscreet questions she leans forwand and 

looks at the clock.

Mary; That's the time ? So late ?

Darnley: Yes, tine foes.

Mary: Yes - think soon i t 's  a year ago sice Riccio
died.

She saj". this without thinking, without meaning to hurt i„im - 

more as an involuntary excuse th herself: that she is right in a-

venging her: I f . rit Dnrnloy feels hit. Angr&ly he ask .

Darnley^ Why did you say that ?

Mary^ I don't know. It came into my mind. I am sorry.

Just then there is s knock at the door.

Mary: Come in.

Bothwell an! laitlan' poke their heads in.

Mary: Come an' keep warm.

Bothwell an' Maitland enquire to th health of th patient. 

Maitland: How is the patient ?

Ma y: Much better. He has been up a little to-day.

Bothwell: ^ine.

Maitland: Je cane to remind Your Majesty t h a t . . . . .

Mary: !h - yes I know.......

Maitlan^: Ve will wait outside.

Having taken leave of Darnley, Bothwell and Maitland withdraw. 

9hen they h^ve gone, Darnley turns to 4ary.

Darnley: Are yiu going ?

Mary: Yes, my ^ear. You knowJBrstian and Christina were
married ^o-day and I promised to come.



Darnley: Yes, but yiu don't need to go xsx yet.

*,-ry* T have promised to w en  the ball.

Darnley: I wish yiu would stay with me.

Mary: 3ut you hear that I cant.

Darnley: lend a message that you are not coming.

;r y : Ni - I promised to come - and so I ;m coming.

Offended he lets go of her hand. She looks at him. Then she

takes a ring off her finger and holds it up in front of him.

M^.ry: Look - i t 's  for you..........

Darnley looks at the ring and at her.

Mary: . . . . f o r  a smile.

He smiles, takes thu ring and puts it on his finger.

Darnley: (almost whispering) Thank yiu. And thank you for
coming.

.ilary: Cud-night.

She presses his hand and kisses him on the forehead. Darnley 

nods good-bye to her.

larnley: Till we meet again.

Mary nids and goes out. ^arnley folds his hands. A few seconds 

after Mary has gone, Taylor comes in.

x

The cellar. Paris opens a back door leading out into the ooen 

and cautiously The lets the t^o conspirators, Hay and Hepburn, in .

x

Darnley's sick-roim. Darnley is still lying with folded hands. 

Taylor is blowing out the lights.

Harnley: Sbe was lovely to-night.
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Now only one candle at the head of the bed is burning. Taylor 

hands Darnley a bible or a hymn book. Darnley takes it and opens it .

Darnley: .hich is it to-night?

Taylor: The fifth.

Darnley "inds the psalm - the fifth  psalm of Oavil - and &srgx:

begins singing, "aylor joins him.

Lead ne,o Lord, in Thy rightousness bee use of 
mine enemies. Make Thy way straight before my 
face. Destroy Thou them, o God; Let them fall 
by their own counsels.

"hen they have ^inishe, Darnley hands back the hymn book to 

faylor.

X

Outside at the garden wall three black figures are half hidden 

behind the ^all. They watch the house. One of them 3&y3.

"his night Oarnley shall be cured of all maladies.

Through tie silence of the night, far away one hears the dishar

monious notes of bag-pioes. )ne of the three figures listens. One 

of his companions reassures him, saying.

I t 's  far away from here, 

x

Darnley's sick-room. Here too they hear the bag-pipes, though 

of course very far off. Darnley gets a glass of wine from Taylor.

Darnley: Have some yourself.

"aylor: Thank you.

Taylor ouurs himself out a glass, and lifts  his glass respect
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f'aylor: Yes.



fully . Darnley nods at him and they drink together, wki wishing each

other good-night.

Taylor sets aside the glasses and goes to his bed - he sleeps

in Darnley's room. Darnley puts out the light. All is quiet - on

ly the music from the b;g-pioes is heard.

x

The cellar. On^ sees a close-up of a hand lighting the fuse 

which catches fire.

x

Darnley's sick-room. All is quiet. Only the breathing of the 

sleepers and the music of the bag-pipes is heard. Suddenly there is 

a thump - as if a door banging or a piece of heavy furniture being 

turned over. Darnley starts up.

Darnley: Vhat -was that ?

Taylor is out of bed.

D< rnley: Look and see.

Taylor to the door, he shakes it .

T.ylor: It 's  locked.

Darnley: Locked ?

faylor: I hope th^y h v e  no evil plans.

In the meantime Darnley has got out of bed. Taylor helps him

into his dressing gown. Both men are excited and alarmed.

Darnley: Come - this way.

He leads the way to the balcony.

Darnley: Give me that chair.

Taylor gives him the chair. The two men disappear out onto 

the balcony. 7e don't see what they are doing, for the door to the
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balcony is covered by heavy curtains. At the sane time the picture 

b gins gliding - nearer and nearer to the clock in thr. golden skull, 

^t last it is so big it takes up the whole picture, and the ticking in 

increases until the sound of it fills  our ears, dro.vning the music of

the bag-pined.  ̂ e suoernatura! ticking continues into rhe next 

picture,

x

"iis is a oicture if the garden overrun with bushes ^nd shrubs. 

Darnley and i^aylur run from the house down through the garden to hi

de or to escape from th danger they feel is threatening them.

Just as they feel safe, some men, whi have been hiding b^hinl the 

bushes^ rush out and throw themselves over them. One hears cries 

for help and nercy - then all is quiet in the garden. Simultane

ously the ticking sound of the clock stops - and once again #e heat

the music of the bag-pipes from ?ar.

x

-Me se a picture of the fuse. The flame runs along the wooL&an 

cord and approaches the charge.

x

The banquet hall at Holyrood. They are dancing a mask dance 

and the whole scene reminds us of the mask dance in the beginning of 

the film . This time within the half circle of spectators Mary is 

dancing with Bithwell.

We hear some of the spectator's remarks

Look at the way she is dancing...and with whom.
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13o.
How indecent.

Jhile her husband is lying i l l .

A close-uiof Mary an- bothwell. He dances with a cert: in bruta

lity , and she, lo is wearing a mask, rests heavy and supple in his 

arms. Nevertheless her manner is uneasy, uncertain. Bothwell watches 

her and whispr-r^.

Bothwell: /hat's the matter ?

Mary: I a!n half dying with fear and anxiety.

Both,veil: You must pull yourself together.

Mary: I an afraid.

Bott -11: There is nothing to be afraid of.

The vhole if this conversation is carried on in a whisper.

Ve change over to a ling-distance view, luddenly the explosion 

is heard - 'as loud as if 3o cannons had been fired at once."

^he music stops,fir a few seconds i t 's  as if the whole hall stiffens. 

What has happened ? Also Mary and lithwell have stopped dancing. 

Bothwell shout; across the h all..........

Bothwell: I am sure it means nothing.

And to the music.

Bothwell: Go on.?iay±Rgx

The music plays up again, hesitatingly at first , but soon the 

atmosphere of the dance h ;s  filled the hall again.

x

Courtyard if th castle. Ve see and hear a horseman galloping 

in . 3e see him Je see him run across the stone bridge up ti the



entrance of thu castle.

x

The banquet hall, *̂ he dance goes on. We see a close-up of ^ary 

and Bothwell, '.'ho is whispering to Mary.

n o t h i n :  Retire to your room - 1*11 come later.

Mary: Don't let me wait too long.

Bothwell n o ^  at her encouragingly.

The picture glides towards the door, near which Maitland is 

standing. "he horseman in let in . He addresses laitlnnd.

Horseman: His Grace, Lord Darnley has been killed .

Maitland: That did you say ?

Horsemang ^he house has been blown up.

Maitland, who pretends to be amaged, sighs to the music to stop

and goes up to the Queem. The latter, who has just stopped dancing

and who is still leaning against Bothwell, aaks u n e a s ily ....

Mary: .Vhat has happened ?

Maitland: Your husband is no longer alive.

Mary looks at him in feigned desmay.

Maitland: provost&house has been blown up - that was
the explosion we heard.

There is complete silence when this is said. Mary makes no an

swer. "her- is no reaction whatsoever.At this moment shR cr.nnot pre

tend. A slight quiver about her lips is all one sees - and that 

may just as well be the beginning of a smile as of tears. Nor does 

Bothwell say anything. Broad-shouldered, strong and immovable,he 

stands by Mary's side. Kot a movement on his face betrays his thought

Maitland breakes the silence. He bows to the Queen.
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"  itland: four Majesty, aay I express ray deepest synathy.

In the meantime Bothwell has called two of the Marys.

Bothwell: Take the Qu*an to her roots.

And as an explanation to the Queen and to Maitland he a i d s . . . .

Bothwell: 1*11 go to Kirk o '^ield and see what has happe
ned.

3*sr of ' we see Mery being surrounded by her ladies-in-waiting, 

who lead her away, at the s; ip tiae as Bothwell breakes through 

the circle 3 a lazed spectators and leaves the hall.

Maitland comes >ver to Morton.

Maitland* ^his time she 'id n 't  faint.

Morton: To, that is only <vhen i t 's  Bothwell.

Maitland smileamaliciously. together they walk over to th? wall, 

where they c n talk undisturbed, le follow them an! h?ar their re

marks on the way.

M a it la nd :  riw at l r s t  we have a chance to destny him. 

Norton: And the Queen.

Maitland: She vill destroy herself.

Mir-ton: /hen setting the trap for Tarnley Bothwell didn 't
think he'd walk into it himself.

Maitland: He ^ill find out to-morrow - we have seen to 
that.

Sweep to:

x

Some placf almoit in complete darkness. By the poor light we 

sense that several peonle are -present and we hear their whisoering 

voices.

Are both doors shut?
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Yes.

And locked ?

fes.

Are the windows blinded ?

Yes.

?
L3 it done properly, 30 that ho light can be seen

Yes.

Good, then l&ght the candle..

A crndle is lit giving a faint light so that the silhouettes 

of 3-4 men become v i s i b l e ,  although ve cannot see their faces clear

ly. One of them has the clothes of a noble - he is a youngish 

man, James Murray by nane. The others are dressed as crafts,R;n.

,7e are et an illegal printer's. The master is showing the nob

leman a cliche cut in wood, then he lays it in the printing press.

An apprentice is helping him. Then the press is started.

x

Sweep to:

x

jiary's room. 4rry is alone. She walks a^out, anxious and axeiisi 

excited. S t s  down, gets up again, walks to the window, lonks out, 

then suddenly valks to the spinet, turns the pages of some music no

tes, finds what she is looking for, lays it in front of her and 

standing plrys the melody with her right hand. Ve see the page and 

read between the notes the first line of the verse:

Jell is me, since I am f?ee.

Her face shows that the words of the old song reflect her
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own longinf. Suddenly Both veil is in the room. She leaves off play

ing. ?or a few seconds they stand looking at each other. Mary sees

by Bothwell's face that Darnley is dead, ""hen she rushes yp to him.

and throws herself at him. The exhuberant feeling of relief and 

joy at be^ing free overwhelmes her. The tears stream down her cheeks 

Bothwell: Yes, you are free now.

Mary: j7e are free.

She leans her h-ad against his shoulder, crying without a sound. 

Bothwell: You ire crying - why ?

Mary: Vith joy - and because i t 's  all over,

bothwell: It wa& not so terrible, was it ?

Mary shakes her head.

Bothwell: And now the road is open for us both, to power 
and greatness.

Mary: All I can give you of power and greatness, yoy
shall have.

Bothwell: I  kno#.

^ary: All I ask in return is : that you are faithful to
me - that you will love me.

Bothwell: I will

Mery feels that at last, after the awful weeks she has gone th

thriugh, she c.-in breathe freely, and vehemently she presses herself

against him. Passionately she bursts out.

Mary: 'Jhat then does anything else mean to us ?

She looks up at him.

MaNyyn3x How piood it is to have a strong man to love me.

His hands carress her.

Mery: In your arms I 'l l  find #hat I seek: security and
peace.
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Bothwell: Yes, now yiu can Bleep without fear.

Mary: (smiling) And wake up to a new day.

"he throws her arms round his neck and bores her head in below 

his chim.

x

Sweep to:

x

The ill gal printer's . All we see is the press and the hands 

that work at it . ye see toi the carved wooden block ly in  in the 

press, but as it is a negative, we only gather it is thx a portrait, 

which we recognize later when we iee one of the prints.

x

Sweep to:

x

The next day the Queen is having a meeting, with her nearest 

counsellors. Present are Huntley, Argyle, Morton, Maitland, ani 

Bothwell. They are in the middle of an discussion of the measures 

that ought to be taken on account of !arnley:s death.

untley: To-morrow not even a child will be thinking of him
any more.

itlan i: No, nevertheless, we must make it look as if we 
are trying to fin^ th; murderer.

Bothwell: Can't we start an investigation ?

Argyle: ^ood idea.

Maitland: Shouldn't we also offer a reward ?

Argyle: Not too small.
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Bothwell; Then we hrva truly shown our good intentions.

x

Sw^ep to;

x

On the wall of the town hall we see a proclamation being put up. 

It was issued in Mary's name, expressing abhorrence of the crime and 

offering a reward of ?ooo pounds and free pardon to any person jvho 

would discover Darnley's murlerer.

Bright sunshine lights up the procalmation. The shadows that 

fall on it give us an idea of the passing trafic , just as the nur- 

mer of voices tells that people have gathered to read it . Out of 

the hubbub a f^v/voices are cle^r. They s a y . . . .

?0)0 nounds - that's a lot of money.
fes, j-*nd afterwards you 'll find a knife in your
brck.

Then the confusion of sounds has ceased, and at the same time the 

strong daylight disappears. Darkness fa lls , it is night, an! all is 

quiet, until one hears two vhispering voices.

Can you see anyone ?

No.

Then hurry.

We see h a n d s  come into the picture and paste up a placard on top 

of the proclamation. To begin with the placard cant be discerned.

But in time the light gDows and we see it slearly. It is the one we 

saw at the illegal printer 's . It shows Bothwell 's head and his name 

in capital letters. Beneath this run the words "Here i^ Dannley's 

murderer." Little by little the light grows stronger, and at last
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the sun shines again on the placard. Shadows glide past, en^ once 

again one hears the hub of voiced, ^wo voices are\particular distinct.

The Queen's lover. __

And the murderer of her husband, 

x

Dissolve t ):

x

The Queen's room, ^he walls of the room are covered in black

material. Tie bed too is covered in black, end the curtains are

drawn. Candles faintly light the room. On a table beside the bed 

is  a plate with an egg shell left over from the Queen's breakfast.

Mary is sitting yp in bed, bathed in tears. In front of her and on

the floor beside her bed lie prints of the placard accusing Bothwell

of Darnley's murder.

There is a lou^ knock at the door. Bothwell comes in.

Bothwell: Vhy did you send for me ?

He discovers the placards.

lo^hwell: Oh, you hrve seen them ?

Mary: Yes, i t 's  dreadful.

3oLhwell sterns quite unperturbed, almost cheerful, because fight 

and strife belong to his world. He merely shrugs his shoulders 

and laughs at Mary's dismay.

Bothwell: "here had to be a scape-goat - and so it was 
me.

'iary stretches her hanl out to him and draws him to her.

M?ry: I am so terribly unhappy.

Bothwell: You mustn't be.
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Mary: It is as if somethin?- dark end sinister is hanging
over our heads.

Bothwell: Now you must just keep calm.

.'."ry: "Je always have to pay.

He p--id - .ve have nothing to pay.

-'<-ary: But we have gone against law and justice.

<th-vell: h-v and justice are for the low and weak.

Mary: That's your code.

>ith^ell: "hat's the code of the strong.

dary: Are you sure you are strong enough ? Think of
the lords.

Bothwell: If  they don't k:?ep their mouthashut the I 'l l  open 
mine.

Mary: If only I could be so calm as you.

Bothwell: But I tell you, you have nothing to fear. Don't 
you believe me ?

Mary: I do.

Bothwell: I 'l l  defdnd you.

,'a-y. You can't defend me against my own dark thoughts.
(oause) Vhers is the peace and the security you 
promised me ?

Bothwell: They'll come - if  only you will hold out a bit 
yet.

^ry: (burst into tears) I 'l l  never have another hapny
lay.

She throws herseLf into his arms and cries and cries.

x
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The illegal printer^s. Ve see the press and the hands working at 

it .  The h;. ' th- carvod vvoo '̂.n block, used for the Bothwell

placards, a n !  l a y  a new block in , after which the press is started.

x

Dissolve to:

x

The great hall at Dunkerheld Castle., where the lor.ls are as

sembled in great members. There is a certain air of fanatic excite

ment. In th front row are the Protestant lords, Moray, Morton, and 

Lindsay tor.tn r with thi Catholic Lords Caithness, Athol and Argyle.

'v b m :  ' one c m  any linger be in doubt as to Bothwell'f
plan. He wants ail the power in his han '3, lut 
I take for granted that you all agree with ne 
that we will have no dictator in this country...

He is interupted by noisy shouts of applauSe. Yren ag' ln there

is silence, Morton continues.

.viorton: And now the Queen. She too he caught in his net,
so that she had her husband murdered, because he
stood in Bothwell's w a y . . . .

Again he interupted, this time by shouts of "f ie "  and indig

nant protest?. At length the noise cones to an end. One of the lords

jumps up.

Argyle: T^ali^rrace for the country.

Morton: Ye^ - and an honour for us to revenge such an,
gtrocity. ^o punish the murderer and maintain 
f id 's  c use must be our watchword.

'urmera of applause and ^^reenent.

x
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A picture of two hands in the ^ark pasting up a new placard, 

which reeds:

Adieu,mble Henri, 

r-.vert^e on '-ry.

We glide a.vay from the hands and see on the wall a row of pla

cards with sane inscription.

x

Dissolve to:

X

The chapel ah Holyrood. In the dead of tkx night. 3n the 

walls are torches. Secretly an! in great haste, without any demon

strations of honour of any kind^lqrnley is lowered into the ground 

at sone lat- hour of th^ night. S)3ewhere near th- choir the pave- 

stones have been taken up a n ' piled up beside a heap of earth. H 

dark square hoi i '  waiting for RHFiingfB larnley's cSffin.

T̂ he c i '"in , st ill )oor an! with ^arnley's corpse, i-' further 

back in the chapel. Mary is kneeling in prayer beside the coffin.

No one else is present, ^o begin .vith the picture sho.vs the whole 

Chapel, th a it L * ''o( .i-'- d cl\oser on .'Aaay and 'arnley. o th e ll

comes in behind Mary. #e remains standing until she has finished her

t /
prayer, 'ir^t th ^n hf foes speak.

Botl.;;ell: *^r et the dead.

The events of the les-t few d ys have made so great qn impression 

on Mary thft she feels ;uite apathetic.

Mary: I can't have him burried like a stray dog.

)th'.',..ll: '< )p grieving.
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Mary: I rrieve for myself. ^or what I have becone and

what I was nit.

iothwell: And what have yiu become ?

I wasn't an evil woman.

) h.el :' You broid too much.

Yes, perhaps - and what 1 think about most is 
this: mastered the crime, but are ,/e 'Iso
able t )  bear it ? Can we master that which is 
to come ?

^ ) t h .-11: ?rom where do yiu.rret these silly ideas ?

The dead Ape. always stronger than the living. Dic- 
cio won over Darnley. (Points at Darnley ) ;on't 
he vin over us ?

awell: You should cease these mad thoughts. .Vhat use 
arc they ? '.Vhat is done is done and cannot be 
undone.

i.(i&ry: I must think them.

')t!;vel.l: fry to forget.

J u r y :  / h a t  I want ti forget can't be firgitten.

B o t h w e l l :  ^ h e r e  is t h e  sexton and h i s  m e n .  Are yiu c i m i n g  ? 

' r y :  No, I w a n t  ti stay a little longer.

Bothwell shakes hi d in deperation - and goes. The sexton

and his three assiste i ch the coffin . They put the lid on.

In the meantime ^ary has got up. We follow her and see her kneel 

down with her face to the altar not far from the square hole in the 

ground that soon is ti swallow *e- D a r n l e y 's  body.

x

Dissolve to:

x

The i l l e g a l  r i n t  r"s . A  ne  w v o o d e n  b l o c k  i s  p u t  i n  the  p r e s s

- one g e t s  a g l i m s e  o f  t h e  o u t l i n e  o f  a c r o w n e d  m e r m a id  an d  a
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stuffed h a r e ,  the points of l a n c e s  radiating out from them. One 

sees bu3y h a n d s  s t a r t i n g  t h e  p r e s s .

x

Dissolve to:

x

The Qur.en arr̂  her council &re to hold a meeting. Present are

Huntley, Ar'yla, Norton, Maitland. They stand talking together in

groups. ' ir y. a .' -: 'it.h.vell enterr. he ,'b'ar < < a: at a

w i t h  f r i e n d l y  ari.̂  c o m p a n i o n a b l e  s m i l e s .

r;-'.tlprd: Ph-?re we h.ave our scape-goat.

Both Ti areets then all . He is in good f o n .

'ur.tley: /bat do you say to all the posters ?

-othvell: If I knew who stuck them uo, I mlnoulT vash my 
hands in his blood.

A r g y l e :  Certainly this indignation i s  a r t i f i c i a l

Norton: Had he died a natural death, he woull have been
forgotten already.

''othwell: Exactly. Those behind this are not his friends 
out mjr enemies.

Huntley: Yiu seem to have a lot of them - then.

A i t h w e l l :  I  s u p o o s e  I  h a v e .

Now the Queen is announced. She enters and walks immediately

to her seat at the h^a.l of the table. All bow to her.

There i " nothin*' left of t), self-villed, deci' -y "oeen from

earlier times. i*he Mary, who to-day presides, seems to us fumbling,
councillors

uncertain, i)ub^ir; , i * discouraged. : er sit down. Mait

land addresse her.

i!ai.tl- .id: four paar Majesty, pour poir husband's father,
Lord .ennoy, has asked for your permission t o . . .
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Mary: (interrupts him) Is he here ?

Haitian.!: I'll, he has sent bis first man, Sir Cunningham. 

Mery: Shy doesn't he come himself ?

Maitlan^: He is il l .  

ithwell: 'rim fear.

; '  : <ell - show Sir Cunningham in.

lir Cunninghfm comes in, greets the Queen, and places hin<self

th ipoo^;'. . nr of th : t ble.

at , * '.'hah dies Lord Lennox wish ?

Cunningh: Justice fir his murdered son.

iary: I understand that - b u t . . . .

She looks at Maitland who takes the matter over.

Maitland: -Ve have already started an investigation and 
promised a reward. -That more can we di ?

Cunnlr.gh: Arrest the murderers.

Maitalnnd: <ho are the murderers ?

Cunningh: There names are being whispered everywhere. 

Maitland; Name them.

^here is a pause. Then Cunningham gathers courage.

Cunningh: Veil - the Earl of Bothwell, for one.

Mithvell: fitu are a bold man.

Cunningh: I speak for a father who asks revenge on his son.

Maitland: (ironically) Then you demand the Earl of Both
well arrested ?

Cunningh: Yes - and kept in prison until the case comes 
up .

-it- veil: (dryly) Like a common criminal .

1A3.
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: My answer to Lord Lennox is this: That now I de
mand to be brought Before a ciurt, and I am wil
ling to go to prison until the sentence has been 
passed.

Shouts of protest from all , the 7§ueen included. During this

Bothwell sit- down, satisfied with the impression he ha . ow

M a i t l a n d  gets up. Lightly he bows to the Queen.

.'ith Your Majesty's permission I suggest that the
court should meet a fortnight from today and that
Lori Lnnnox be summoned to state his char .

Bothwell: If he dare.

Maitland: Naturally there can be no talk of imprisonment.
Asides, Bothwell is not the man to run away.

loth'. 11: C rtainly nit.

x

Dissolve to:

x

The illegale printer's . "e see a close-up of the busy hands

laying a new clich'e in the press, which immediately begins coughing

up its prints. They bear the following words.

"double adultery hath brought disgrace to the 
country."

x

Dissolve ti:

x

Mary's ill'j tina.tel only by a single candle.

Mary is sitting alone in here. She looks insensitive and strained. 

It is as though she m  linger car^s about what is happening around her 

A  sob f o r c e s  ts way out - an^ stops, followed by a deep sigh.
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Beatm c in ?-r ' -;alks up 1",-r, h-sitatirfly. Her face xhp

shows sympathy,

'1 in: Pr - rinpdi-h Ambassador - ray he ?

The ^u-'^n nods a weak ''yes" anl Beaton goes out. 1 ' * after

wards the In r H  -h Ambassador enters. He approaches the Queen respect

fully. The room is so dark, he can hardly see her and she can hard

ly se- him. therefore their voices seem louder. The ^ueen/s voice 

is weak, almost exoressionsless.

Amba^s: I have come to express my sympathy in your deep
sorrow.

;a y: Thank you.

A'bai"*: Rut I will not hide that I feel more fir  you,
than f'ir he who is dead. And as I do, so think 
all we who are your friends.

lary: (m ^a  aoatheticly)

Anbass: 'Jay I be frank with you ?

,'Iai'y: Yes.

Ambasi:  Then I will tell you \hy we - your friends -
are worried. I t 's  because you are putting your 
good name at stake.

'-any: ( Indifferently) How ?

Aibass: By 'H-kir: no effort to avenge your husband.

Mary: Vhat more can I do than I have dine ?

Amb ss; -''irst if all by ridding yourself of the man whom
all look upon as your husband's murddrer.

Mary: You mean Bothwell?

Ambass: If you din 't  do so,people will say that the murder
has taken place with your consent.

"a-y: ^h^y say that already.

Ambass: ^or that v^ry reason you must turn the suspicion
away from yiurself. If you protect him, yiu Mill
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be considered privy to the crime.

Mary doesn't answer. hie seems far away in her own thoughts.

The ambassador goes on, persuading her.

Ambuss: Just one wise move and all can yet be r.

Mary sits a.s before, making no answer.

Ambass; Vhat does Your Majesty answer ?

It is as though M a r y s  thoughts return to reality. She looks

uo st the aitb'?'i^lor.

, : All my advisers have been traitors and s-.lli be
' 0  again when it suits them. He is the only 

one, who never has betrayed me. I will nit de
sert him ."

The ambassador looks at her for a Ion- time, before speaking 

again.

Ambass: This is your last word then ?

Mary: Yes.

r*h" ..-nh, ssador is deeply moved because his applications r. v  ̂

been without result. ,ith sincere sorrow in his voice and eyes he 

takes leav- if her.

' :'ib--is: four Majesty - my sympathy - my heart...........

Ho stoos, not completing his sentence.

ary: ('withnit expression) Thank you.

Then ;̂hr  ̂ i^hdr.. .v$.

y

Outside he meets Beaton.

hmbass: It is a pity to see her.

deaton: Yes, isn't it ? Ihe watos shuts herself in and
will donfide in no one.
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A'- th- ir. i ; tiiii" 3othw-il.l arrives. He and the ambassador greet 

each other coolly. letter ;. Bothwell sends h i '3 a look, then

goes in to the Que?n.

y

"̂ he Queen's room. Bothwell enters. Bothwell has assumed & new ta 

tone when h speaks to the Queen.

^othwell: r'he jnglish ambassador has been here ?

'*.?ry: Ye".

Dtl'-ll.: that's he no^inr about h?re for.?

'ary: H<- came to see me.

^othwell: I vill not have you receiving people without me
knowing.

ry se ' i "  arroused of her apathy. A little of her former pride

and defiance flares up together with her accumulate! bitterness.

^uriously she looks at him.

^ary: And I will nit be treated as if I were your pri
soner. I have suffered enough for your sake.

Bothwell: Vhat ? for my sake ?

Mary: (almost shrieks) Yes, because i t 's  your fault
th-t I c n 't  look myself in the face. I w^sn 't 
a bad woman, but you made me one. And that's 
why I hate you, hate you..........

bothwell: Oh, stop working yourself uo lik- this.

Mary: I am not working myself up, bu*t i t 's  better you
hoar th<; truth.

Bothwell: fou pretend you don't remember 2

ry: Are you tellin- me that I killed him ?

'othwell: It was you who m; de me lo it .

Mary: I iid ?
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Bothwell: Put you !i  ̂ it ,

,,Iary: Y' ' - perhaps I a.a as -rich to blame a-i yri.

Both.-; 1.1: I think so.

Alary: Oh .1)1, whet shall become oC me - / t a life to
look forward to ?

3.;thwell: i-e must stand by each other - we are bound to 
each other.

Mary: Yes, with chains. An! doomed to torture each
other as &ong as we live.

Bothwell: You have got what you wanted.

Maj-y: You crow, but I can still escape from you if I
want to.

Bothwell: I don't se ho^.

Mary: Oh, be quiet and be off.

hwell: Yes, 1 .. . ling now - I am sick of all your
s^uff and nonsence - you hysterical .von n.

He goes out. Ihe shouts at him.

Mary: I hate you.

x

Sweep to:

x

Th procedure against -oth.vell tak^s place in Tolbooth in i.<3in

borough. The court is packed when Bothwell arrives. He is surrounded 

by a guard of bowmen, who - when he hcs reached the dock - make 

a ring round hi a. Biwmen are posted at all the doors. Bothwell has 

protected himself against surprises. Through the windows we see a 

mass of Bothwell's lancers. ""heir helmets shine and their weapons
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ring. One hears commands, drums, and the sound of soldiers marchi g.

Before taking his seat in the dock, Bothwell calls an officer 

and gives him a brief order.

Bothwell: See to it that the building is surrounded b / my. 
men and put a guard at all doors.

In a conspicuous place we see Morton and Maitland. They smile 

encouragingly at Bothwell, wh n he greets them.

Behind the bar are the four assessors, obert pitcairn, James 

,1c.Gill, Lindsayp and Henri Balnaves. The jury consists of 15 noble

men, among these: R o t h e s , Caithness and Cassilis , John Hamilton, Riss, 

Semple, Herries, Oliphant, Boyd, Forbes, Gordon of Lochinvar, Cock- 

bum  of Langton, Snerville  of Cambushethsn, Mowbray of Burnbougal, 

and Oglivy of Boyd. The Lord of Justice is the Earl of Argyle - 

who at the Craigmillar meeting himself took part in planning the 

murder of Darnley. The Lord of Justice r<*ads the charge.

The procedure opens with Bothwell taking the oath, vowing to 

speak the truth, and nothing but the truth. Then the charge made 

by Lord Lennox, Darnley's father, is read.aloud. Bothwell, who du

ring the whole procedure is correct but very self-assured, hears 

the charge standing in front of his chair. He is accused of"the 

abominable murder of Lord Darnley in the dead of the night in his 

own house at Kirk o 'Field , when\lay in his good sleep ." The Lord 

of Justice asks Bothwell...

Argyle: Do you plead guilty ?

Bothwell: No.

The Lord of Justice signs to the officer of justice, who an
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nounces the name : " Mathew, Earl of Lennox.'* A man with some papers 

in his hand rises. Ve recognize him. It is Sir Cunningham - Lord 

Lennox' envojr. He makes a somewhat nervous impression.

Cunningh: The murdered man's father, Lord Lennox, has
sent me to protest against the short time gi
ven him to prepare the case.

Bothwell confers with his counsel, who is sitting near him, the

latter jumps up and brings his plea at a furious rate.

Counsel: I demand that this protest be rejected. Until
now Lord Lennox has worRed to speed up the ca
se, and now suddenly he has not had enough time.
I demand that the Accused be giving instant 
hearing - in accordance with the law.

The Lord of Justice looks at the four assessors, who put their 

heads together for a moment, after which Balnave rises.

Balnaves: Let the trial proceed.

The Lord of Justice signs to the officer of justice, who shouts 

across the assem bly....

Officer: Is there any one who wishes to give evidence ?

No one coies. Now the Lord of Justice addresses the assembly.

Argyl<*: Is ther anyone present who will swear that this
accusation is true ?

A picture of the spectators is put in . Bothwell's soldiers clo

se in on the audience who feel oppressed by the sight of the soldiers: 

threatening looks. All realize that it will be a risky thing to get 

up and witness against Bothwell. So still no one is willing.

The Lord of Justice looks at 'he 15 noblemen who compose the 

jury. They put their heads together for a moment, then Caithness, 

their chairman, rises.
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Caithness: In absence of witnesses and in lack if proofs 
we hereby acquit the said James, Karl of Both- 
well.

Bothwell, who has heard the sentence standing, smiles proud of 

his victory. He is congratulated by his counsels and later by Mait- 

land and Morton, who, beaming with pleasure, come up to him. Both

well shakes their hands, s a y in g ....

Bothwell: That's worth a toast. I  invite you all to suoper 
at A 'nslies to-morrow night.

And with an all-eibracing gesture he lets them understand that 

the invitation includes the Lord of Justice and the 15 noblemen of 

the jury.

x

Dissolve to:

x

A printed decree, which is pasted up on the town hall gate:

D E A T H  P E N A L T Y

is imposed on any man, who should see 
a slanderous placard and not destroy it .

x

Dissolve to:

x

The Queen's room at Holyrood Castle late at night. The Queen 

is in bed. But she cannot sleep. Her conscience worries her. She 

tosses about on her bed, sighing and groaning. Suddenly she starts 

up, listening. Did she hear anything ? Then she gets out of bed

and throws a giwn round her shoulders. She takes a candle that is

ning beside her bed and stands for a moment, puzzled. Then
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she walks to the bable and puts the candle down. She listens again.

She looks frightened, like a hunted animal. Suddenly she goes ha

the window and looks out. It*s as though her im*p;ination chases 

her from place to place. She turns away from the window again, but 

has only gone a few steos, when she again stands st ill , petrified, 

with a stony stare, For from outside she has heard a cry - if it 

wasn't her imagination deceiving her. "Rev-nge on the murderers," 

the voice cried. With terror in her face Mary rushes to the candle

and blows it out. The room is in darkness. Again the Cry is heard,

in her fear Mary shrieks. Then all is perfectly quiet, and the

quiet lasts until there is a knock at the door. Now we hear Mary:s

voice, full of fear.

Mary: Vhat i -. it ? 7ho knocks ?

Bothwell's voice answers.

Bothwell: I t 's  me.

We see him enter, a light-d candle in his hand. He goes up to 

Mary, who is standing as stiff an a poker looking at him with all 

sighs of terror. Then i t 's  as if she suddenly recognizes him.

Mary: Oh, i6 it you?

Bothwell looks et her searchingly.

Bothwell: Are you ill  ?

Mary: No, there is nothing wrong with me, nothing ex
cept that I feel cold. My whole body is shive
ring.

Bothwell: I 'l l  out a piece of wood on the fire .

Bothwell lays a piece of wood on the fire . Vhen he comes
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back he lays an arm round her and nears his face to hers, but she 

pushes him away.

Mary: No, not now - not as long as this fear is uoon
me.

Bothwell: Vhat do you fear ? Vhat are you afraid of ?

Mary: The ounishment.

Bothwell: Punishment ? But I was aqquitted.

Mary: Ohs..........

Bithwell: Vhat is it ?

Mary listens anxiously to a sound, which only she hears.

Mary: Didn't you hear anything ?

Bothwell: No, i t 's  only your imagination.

Mary: Oh, thank God. Yill you light the candle ?

Bothwell lights the candle Mary blow out. Mary sits down.

Bothwell: Vhat is th* matter with you ?

Mary: Shs ...not  so loud.

Bothwell: Yhy not ?

Mary: Someone may be listening.

She gets up and steals to the door, opens it , and looks out,

then shuts it again. She returns to the table.

Mary: (whinnering) There is no o n e .. . .(a s  an explana
tion) One never knows from where the revenge
may come.

Bothwell moves the candle. The sound of it  his putting the 

candle stick down frightens Mary again.

Mary: Vhat was that ?
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He repeats the sound.

*^ary: (relieved) O h ...

Bothwell: There you s e e . . . i t 's  all just imagination. Vhat 
you need is rest - sleep - lie down.

She gets up obediently.

Bothwell: (full of consideration) You'll see, when you 
have had a sleep, t h e n ... .

He leads her to her bed. She lies down, and he covers her up

and leaves. __

x

Sw ep to:

x

Ainslie 's  tavern, where Bothwell the evening after his "acquit

tal" has invited the lords to a luxurious suooer. Altogether there 

are 38 nobles and clergy present, among them we notice: Morton, Ar

gyle, Boyd, Herries, Huntley, Cassilis, Sutherland, Rothes, Glencairn 

Caithness, Seton, end John Hamilton.

Bothwell has done his best to honour his guests. There is food 

and wine in plenty. Ifhen the picture begins, the feast is at its 

highest. The lords are bawling some Scottish ballad or drinking 

song (th" same one as they sang the night at Morton's after Riccio's 

murder) When it is over, they drin& each other's health. Most of 

them are obviously intoxicated.

Bothwell, who has calmly waited for this momnnt, now risen and 

calls for silence. In their fuddled condition the lords look at 

their host. Wat is he talking about ? But Bothwell, ^ho is the
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only one with a clear head, goes straight t the point.

Bothwell: My friends, you remember - we made a bargain-
You know what I am talking of - I keot my pro
mise - and now I demand you keep yours.

The l3rds listen, their mouths and eyes wide open. The tone-of

Bothwell's voice bodes na good. only one who isn 't  troubled,

who on th- contrary seems satisfied, is Morton, bothwell produces 

a document.

Bothwell: You know that I like to have things in order, and 
so I hav^ brought a paper which I shall ask you 
to sign.

He makes a sigh to an officer who immediately orders in a com

pany of soldiers with helmets and spears. They post themselves a- 

bout th^ room an! at the doors. Vith growing unrest the lords 

watch the soldiers with their glinting spears. Once again Bothwell 

sneaks.

Bothwell: So that none shall come and interfere with what 
we good friends are to discussal have told my 
soldiers to occupy this inn si that you can make 
up your m^nds in full freedom and without force.

The lords look at each other in horror. Bothwell opens his 

paper.

Bothwell: Now I 'l l  read it to you.
" As Her Majesty is now destitute of a husband 
and if  it should please her to marry James, Karl 
of Bothwell, we - the Lords - will maintain and 
fortify him against all that would hinder the 
said marriage and thereon bestow our lives and 
goods, as ^e shall answer to God."

When Bothwell has finished reading, he lanks at the narty, then 

he speaks again.
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Without waiting far an answer he lays the document in front of 

the man next to him. He has already provided pen and ink. He al

most presses ^he nen into the hand of the nobleman , who sighs with 

fear in his eyes. The document passes from hand to hand. Rothwell 

goes with it ta be sure hhat no one refuses to sigh. He is jilly  

and satisfied, fnr now the goal he hrs set himself seems near. 7e 

panorama down to the docum nt, where the last hesitating hand is 

signing.

x

Sweep to:

x

Ante-chamber to the Queen's room at Holyrood some d<-<ys later. 

Mary Fleming is embroidering when Bothwell enters.

Bithwell: Is the Queen in her room ?

Fleming: N&.

Bothwell: Vhere is she then ?

'leming: She has gone to Stirling.

Bithwell: Left ? Vithout a word to me ? 

i?lem ng: Yes, mylord.

Bothwell: Vhat did she want it  Stirling ? 

n*ieming: f3 see her child.

Bothwell: Extraordinary. Alone ?

Fleming: No, Maitland is with her.

mind.
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Bithwell: Haw was she ?

Fleming: Completely changed. Almost as before.

Bothwell: Did she say anything ?

Fleming: Her Majesty said, "  Thank God, I have c^me to my
self again ."

Bothwell draws his conclusions from the news he has received .

He weighs aver in his mind. Then he goes. We follow him. Somewhere 

in a corridir he meets Morten and Rirgyle who are talking together.

He stays with them for a miment.

i.f irton: Are you leaving ?

Bithwell: Yes - I have to.

Morton: Where are you going ?

Bothwell: Ta the border.

Argyle: Hunting ?

Bothwell: (smiling) Yes, hunting. Out I 'l l  soon be back.

He hurries off. When he is out of hearing, Morten and Argyle

exchange the following remarks.

Argyle: What, if he marries the Queen ?

Mirton: Well - it will be very bad -(lang pause) - for
the Queen.

x

Sweep ts:

x

At the Fourl bridge near Stirling. It connects the two banks 

of the river Altmnd not far from th^ olace where it joins the

(
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Gagar Burn. Here cames riding slawly with a small retinue, amang

whim we wee Aaitland. All breathes peace and quiet, and Mary seems 

ta have regained her paise.

Just as Mary reaches the middle a ' the bridge the quiet is bra-

ken by the saun! af harsemen, wha have been hiding amang the trees

in frant )f them, ani niw they came ant ta meet the Queen led by 

Bithwell. Mary laaks behind her. There taa harsemen turn up, sa 

that flight is impassible.

In the meantime Rathwell has reached the Queen. He behaves 

carrectly but with great firmness.

Ma^y: Vhat is the meaning of this ?

B'thwell: 'hat ysur life is in danger, and that I have d*
came ta pratect yau.

Mary: that's the 1 nger ?

Bhthwell: That I 'l l  tell yau later.

Mary: Where ar yau taking me ?

Bothwell: Ta Dunbar Castle. There yau will be safe.

He himself g asps the Queen's bridle and gives his men arders 

ta da the same with Maitland's. Ta her fallawers he sa y s ...

Bathwell: Na harm will be dane ta yau, if yau fallaw quiet

ly.

Then the narty maves. In a clase-up we see Bathwell and Mary,

taken, sa that it brings ta aur minds the last time they rade ta Dun

bar Castle together - after the murder af Riccia. Vhat they say 

canmt be heard by th ith rs.
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Mary: Vhy ?

Bithwell: Because I will nat be cheated.

Mary: lut of what ?

Bothwell: That 1*11 t^ll yau at Dunbar.

x

Dissolve ta:

x

A raan at Dunbar Castle where Mary has been shut in together 

with Mary Livingstane who accompanied the Queen an her ride and 

wha also has been taken prisoner. Livingstane is standing by the 

indaar lacking aut. The Queen is pacing furiausly up and dawn the 

f 'ao r .

Livingstane: There are soldiers everywhere.

For a moment Mary cantinues pacing . Then she makes a decisian, 

she gaes and knocks laudly at the doar. Outside a soldier's voice 

is heard.

Mary: Have you told the Earl of Bothwell that I wish
to speak to him?

Voice: Yes.

Mary: <hat did he answer ?

Voice: He will come .vhen it suits him.

furiously the Queen moves away from the door.

Livingst: One would think there was war - with all these 
soldiers.

footsteps are heard outside. Mary and Livingstone both 

listen.
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Then a k^y is turned in the lock and Bothwell enters. He gestu

res to Livingstone that he wishes to be alone with the Queen.

Bothwell: And now about us two ? You we^e going to run 
away. You were going to br^ak your word.

lary: I saw that what we were doing was wrong.

Bithwell: No,no, my dear - i t 's  not as easy as that.

Mary: Vhat is it then you want ?

Bothwell: As agreed: marry you.

Mary: Vether I wish it or not ?

Bithwell: You do wish it .

Mary: Vhat if  I don't love you any more ?

Bothwell: That doesn't matter to me.

%ary: Then i t 's  to be King you want. I t 's  the oower
that tempts you.

Bothwell: That's what you tempted me with.

Mary: But that power I 'l l  never give you.

Bothwell: 3Pk*xp(scornfully) The po.ver I want I 'l l  trke my
self.

Mary: 'Vhat do you want it for ?

Bothwell: I need it to get peace.

Mary: reace - you say - you who are always making
tn u b le .

Bithwell: Only as King can I  force my enemies to peace. 

%ary: Your enemies ? You have only one - yourself.

Bo hwell: Let's  finish this. .Vhat do you answer? Yes or no? 

Mary: No. I am still the Queen.
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Bothwell: Yes, thanks ti me. But I can protect yiu better 
when I am your husband and your King.

Mary: M^ King.

Bothwell: Of course. It would be for me to rule, not for 
you.

Mary: Never. I 'l l  not play second fiddle.

Bithwell: And I 'l l  not be tied to your apron strings.

Mary is in despair at being pressed.

Mary: Don't ask me.

Bothwell: I don't ask, I demand.

-'ary: And I must decide this very hour?

Bothwell: In this hour I 'l l  win or - lose all.

There is a pause. Mary's face shows she is still determined 

to fight. Bothwell resolves to attack from a new side. He sits 

down beside her and speaks to her quietly to convince her, parpsuade 

her.

Bothwell: Vhat do you gain by going against me ? You
can't do without me. '/ether you look to your
right or your left , you are alone. Everyone 
avoids you. You are alone - completely alone.

Mary: (embittered) Yes - alone - alone with you -
the murderer.

Bothwell: (scornfully) Ye3 - the murderer, who is your
lever, and soon your husband.

Mary: So you think. But that the lords will never a-
gree to.

Bothwell: Oh no ? - That's what you have reckoned with,
is it ? I was to be done out, but you are wrong
there.

He pulls out the Ainslie Agreement and spreads it out in front 

of her. Mary stares at i t , dumbfounded, and speaking to herself
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Mary: Vhat infamy.

Alary still stares at the paper. One sees it disgusts her. 

Bothwell watches her boastingly^triumphantly. After a pause he 

continues...

Bothwell: You have the choice between marrying me - or 
dishonour.

^ary: Dishonour ? Then people would say that I murde
red my husband to marry my lover.

Bothwell: They say that already.

Mary: Veil, there you sei.

Bithwell: I 'l l  silence them.

Bothwell moves nearer to her again.

Bothwell: What do you say now ?

Mary: That I wish I could hate you as I would like to.

Bothwell. takes one of her hands.

Bothwell: M a ry ....

Mary shows all signs of loathing.

Mary: Don't touch me. Do you hear - leave me, leave me
and go away.

Bothwell calm and determined.

Bothwell: You wish me to go ?

Mary: Yes. Go, go.

Bothwell: A l l- r ig h t .. . .I 'l l  go but I won't come again.

Mary: Gij gi.

Bothwell looks at her a moment. Then he goes to the window and 

shouts.
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And to '"ary.

Bothwell: By evening I am out of the country.

He walks from the window to the door, passing her. Then he is

along side of her, Mary throws herself into his arms, sobbing and—

crying - tears, which come as a relief. Once again she is over

cone by the strength of this man.

Mary: Forgive me, forgive me.

Bothwell speaks to her - kinlly, encouragingly - as to 

a child who relents its naughtiness.

Bithwell: There you see - we belong together. You are
mine - and I am yours.

Mary: (sobbing) Yes, yes.

Bithwell: Ve need each other.

Mary: Yes, we do.

Bothwell: Vill you make up your mind then ?

Mary: Yes I w ill.

Bothwell frees himself and lays a paper in front of her.

Bothwell: Then sign here.

Mery: Vhat is that ?

Bothwell: Your promise - in writing.

Mary: You are afraid I will change my mind again ?

Bothwell shrugs his shoulders, without answering he hands her

the pen. She takes the pen and is about to write, but stips before
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Mary: I dare not.

lothwell: When you couldn't, then you dared - but now 
you can, you dare not.

Mary shakes her head and sighs heavily - a prey to inner doubt

and uncertainty. Bothwell speaks to her more earnestly th n before.

Bothwell: Think what it means: security and peace. Once
again you can live freely, you can be yourself, 
be a woman, you'll be spared from fighting with 
the lords. That's work for a man, not for you.
You are too human - too honest.

Mary: (resigned) Yes, I 'l l  do it .

And she signs the promise, which is a marriage contract.

Bothwell: Now you don't hate me any more ?

Mary: I hate you - and yet I must love you.

Bothwell takes the signed paoer, waving it to dry the ink.

Mary has laid !own the nen. Now she bursts into tears, hiding her

face in her arms.

3othwell: Vhat are you crying for ?

Tary: Because all is lost. No good can 3ver come of
this .........

She breaks out crying again. Bothwell shakes his head.

x

Sweep to:

x

The lords are assembled in a hall at Stirling Castle to the last 

big important meeting before the great fight. Present are among 

others: Argyle, Morton, Athol, and ;4ar and behind them stands
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practically the whole of the Scottish nobility (with the exception 

of Crawford, Errol and Huntley).

It is a few days after Bothwell has taken Mary to Dunbar.

The pidture begins with a close-up of a small boy child, car

ried either on the arm of a nurse or in a basket. It is the year old 

child of the Queen, the little Prince James.

Ve follow the child to the great hall, -.-here the lords are 

assembled. Morton takes him on his arm and shows him to the lords.

Morton: I show you the Queen's child - the little
Prince James - b^cruse i t 's  he we must rall<_y 
round now. .Ve know in which atrocious way hit; 
father was murdered. The same death threatens 
both chill and mother if we do nit stop the mur
derer.

Norton gives the child back and goes on.

Morton: Ye must aim at three things: "*o protect this
child..........

Voice: Against Bothwell.

Morton: . . . t o  free the Queen, who is held prisoner against
her w i l l . . . .

Voice: By Bothwell.

Morton: . . . .a n d  to punish Darnley's murierer.

Voice: That's Bothwell.

After a short pause Morton continues.

Morton: Now the hour has come when every man must be pre
pared. Go home all of you and collect troops and
soldiers, so that you are ready when the day- 
cones. Ve are fighting for a good cause, we are 
fighting for Scotland's honour.

Voice: Yes - and for life and land.
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At once the lords break into the National Anthem. ^he picture 

glides past the sinking lords and stops at the little child - the 

future King of Scotian!, whose mither is about to marry the nan who 

has murdered his father.

Dissolve to:

x

Close-up of the illegal press and the busy hands laying a new 

wooden clich 'e in the frame.

x

Dissolve to:

x

Room at Holyrood. Bithwell is dining at a table together with 

Huntley an"* a few other men. The French ambassador, du Croc, comes 

in and greets the men. Bothwell invites him to join them at the tab

le , but du Croc declines, "not even a glass of wine?" "No, thank you.'

Bothwell: Vhat then do you wish ?

Du Croc: To see the $gueen.

B'thwell makes a grimace as it to say he 's  not much for it .

Bithwell: Nell

Du Croc: I am an old friend of hers.

Bothwell: Veil - I will make an exception. But don't put 
stupid thoughts into her head.

Bothwell suddenly becomes aware of Mary Fleming, who passes 

through the room with a letter in her hand.
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Fleming: A letter for the Queen.

Bothwell: Give it to me.

Fleming: (hesitatingly) I t 's  for the Queen.

Bothwell: Let me have it .

She gives it to him.

"hen he says to Fleming.

Bothwell: ^ell them up there that the French ambassador 
has my permission to see the Queen.

He makes a sigh to du Croc to follow helming. "hey both go. 

Bothwell opens the letter, reads it , puts it carelessly in his 

pocket. Then h goes on eating.

x

Du Croc and Mary come into the ante-chamber which is full of 

soldiers, different focusses and groupings must; remind us of the 

last time Mary was under guard. Fleming speaks to an officer.

Fleming: The ambassador has permission to s e the Queen.

The officer passes an order to the man in front of the door 

af^er which du Croc is let in .

x

Mary's room. Mary is curled up on her bed, crying. To begin 

with she keeps her face buried in the pillows, and when a little la

ter she lifts her face, we see it is so changed one would think she 

had been through a severe illness.

Dj Croc goes ui th her in profound sympathy.

Du Croc: four Majesty, i t 's  me.. Du Croc.
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Mary lifts hersel# up on her elbow. One realizes she finds 

it unpleasant b&ing taken by surprise when crying, and she attempts 

to explain away the trye reason for her tears.

,lary: I have my pains a g a in ,. . .

She puts her hand in her left side to give the impression thut 

the pain is there. Du Croc sits down beside her, looks at her with 

a smile, anl shakes his head,

Du Croc: Do you really think you can deceive an old man
like me ? I see it is agony of soul and not 
of body you are suffering from - and it is not 
the Queen who wheps but a deeply unhappy woman 
who grieves.

Mary: I am not grieving.

Du Croc: Yes, you are, and so are we all at seeing you
going to ruin,

Mary: I don't feel^like that.

Bu Croc: Can't you see the foolishness of what you are
about to do.

Mary doesn't answer.

Du Croc: You must give up this marriage.

Mary: No, now not even death can make me break my pro
mise.

Du Croc lifts  his hands beseechingly.

Du Croc: But it is all just a tragic mistake.

Mary shrugs her shoulders.

Du Croc: There are many of us willing to save you, but
how car we k&p help you when you won't let us.

.lary: N o ....sh ou ld n 't  ve talk about something else ?

Du Croc: Yes, about you wedding. Is it true that you

are to be married by a Protestant f
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Mary bows her head in shame. One has the impression that du Croc

has touched the true reason for her tears.

Mary: (almost inaudible) Yes.

Hu C n c : That you have agreed to ?

=r Mary: Cjnst as inaudibly) Yes.

Du Croc: You, a Catholic Queen.

Mary: (as before) Yes.

Du Croc: Why ?

Mary doesn't reply at once. Then the words come falteringly.

Mary: He wished it .

Du Croc is appalled and speaks to her earnestly.

Qu Croc: But Your Majesty - your faith , your church.

Mary: (quietly) 1 have to do it .

Du Croc gives Mary un as hopeless. He rises.

On Cnoc: Then 1 have no more to say. Good-bye.

Mary looks up at him imploringly.

Mary: You^come to my wedding, won't you ?

Du Croc: Mo - Your Majesty - that 1 shall not.

Mary bows her head deeper and deeper in shame and sorrow. Du

Croc prepares to leave. Before turninr away from her he says.

Dy Croc: 'ay God help you through this.

And then he goes. Ye glide iBYwxxRx towards Mary. A sib forces

its way out and becomes a quiet weeping.

Dissolve to:
X



A placard on the very gate of Holyrood Castle. The words are 

a quotation from Ovid, " Mense malas Maio nubera vulgere ait " 'Tis

said that whores do wed in this fair month of May."

x

Dissolve to:

x

In the chapel at Holyrood at the 15th May at four in the mor

ning the wedding between Mary and Bothwell took place. Through the 

focussing and lighting of th following pictures the audience must 

be brought\the scenes where Darnley was buried in the dead of 

night. The dismal grey of the pictures must also bring out the cont 

trast to the bright, warm pictures from the first wedding. There 

8ie no candles on the altar. The wedding takes place in a corner 

of the chapel and th ritual of the Reformed Church is followed.

The room is cold anl deserted. There is something uncanny about 

the emptiness th^t emcompasses the bridal couple. The lords

have stayed away, so that people shall not think they have any part 

in Darnley's murder. The train consists of a very few servants who 

look on shyly and solemnly, as though it was a funeral feast. Vith 

sorrowful looks they watch the bride, dressed in her white mourning 

with her white widow's cap framing her pale face. On top of all the 

white she wears a dark mourning crepe. She is not "bright, gay and 

happy" to look ct( as at the first wedding), On the contrary she 

looks drawn an^ unhappy. Like a lamb b^ing lead to th slaughter 

house.
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The wedding is res! by the Reformed Bishop, Adam Bothwell, assis 

ted by the fanatic Reformist, John Craig, The sermon ( in its mein 

features the Calvinist nuptials) is given by the Bishop, /ho con

cludes with these words.

. . . i n  so much as that the bridegroom reoenteth 
on his by-gone life . He admits himself to have 
beenfevil-'oer, ,vho has lived in sin and vice, 
and these his sins he now confesses in public, 
rt the same time vow&ng for the future to live 
in accordance with Our Lord's cimmand-ients.

During the whole ceremony an oppressive silence reigns. A 

torch bearer has entered into the foreground, and for a moment the 

light from his torch illuminates Darnley's grave stone, so that 

the name is discernable. Then the torch bearer moves out of the 

picture again.

As soon as the Bishop has ended his sermon, the wedding finishes 

up as quickly as possible, and the couple leave the chapel with

out looking either right or left.

The Bishop and John Craig, who havefollowed th counle with 

their eye^until they are out of the door, nov turn and salk together 

up to the altar. We follows and hear their remarks.

Bishop: Jhat do you think of this carriage?

Craig: I find it odious and scandalous to the world.

x

Ve see the banquet hall Mary and Bothwell have ti pass through 

to come to Mary's room juit like the day she married Darnley, but

to-day there are no kneelin lords. The hall is cheerlessly deser-

ted and dark. Mary and Soth,ellAn,rry through it -
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strangers who have nothing in common.

x

The chapel. The Bishop and John Craig are leaving. John Craig

opens the door 01 the Bishop. One hears him explaining.

Craig: I took heaven to witness that I abhorred and de
tested that marriage. How could I do otherwise ? 
When the bride is a whore and the groom a mur
derer .........

The two clergy go out, shutting the door behind them.

x

The Queen's room. Mary and Bothwell enter. They make no impres

sion of bein'- newly married. They are indifferent and polite to each 

other. Mary Livingstone comes to meet them - not joyous, but wor

ried - and /rants to help Hary remove the black crape, but Mary 

refuses her help, she wishes to keep it on, and she wraps herself 

in it , for the cold 8rom the chapel is still in her limbs.

Mary Livingstone withdraws and the bride and bride-groom are alone. 

There is an enpressive silence. Mary has sat down and sits staring 

in front of her. Bothwell has posted himself at a short distance 

from her. He is in a bad temper and throws sidelong glances at her. 

Then he can no longer control himself.

Bothwell: Have you lost your voice ?

Mary: What more c n we have to say to each other ?

Bothwell? Niw when all is won.

'4ary: Nothing is won - all is lost. We strove for
splendour and glory - and what did we get ?
Shame a n d  dishonour. I sink deeper an d  deeper.
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I feel as though I am dying bit by bit and I
only wish that all soon was over.

A short silence, which Bothwell breaks.

Bothwell: The lords a re conspicious by their absence.

*ary: Yes, they leave us one by one.

We have heard a knock and Maitland enters. He addresses, the 

Queen.

Maitl nd: I come to ask your Majesty for leave - I must 
go home an-'i see to my estate.

Mary: You too ?

^aitland shrugs his shoulders, as though to say he is sorry.

Bothwell: Be off - Sir Double-face.

Maitland: Vhat ?

Rothwell: (more distinctly) Sir Double-face. Don't you 
think I have seen through you long ago ? Go, 
and stay away. We don't need you.

Maitland looks hatefully at Bothwell. Then he bows stiffly  to 

the Queen and goes.

Bothwell: ^he rats are leaving the ship.

Mary: Yes - now we are soon alone - alone against
all.

Bothwell: That sounds like a reproach.

!?.ry: You c?<n take it for what you -sish.

Bothwell: J!ust we q arrel again.

Mary: It seems so - when you come it 's  like hell.

Bothwell: And then we skin each other.

tary: I t 's  you who skiname. It 's  you who embitteramy
life .
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.lary: Ve hate those we have loved too much.

Bothwell: And me you loved tio much ?

.lary: Yes, I have eacrified all - all - all- for you,
and m v  I see I have lone so in vain. I have 
wast-<i my life .

Bithwell: And that's my fault ?

Isr-y, who has worked herself grp into a passion, throws the next 

words in his fsce with great vehemence.

.ary: Yes <f yes, and once again yes. I t 's  your fault
that to-d .y I feel like a pariah - if**s your 
fault that to-day I have only one wish: to die
- die - die.

Mary has slmost screamed the last words. Tears streem lo.vn 

her cheeks.

Mary: If only I had a knife - if only I had a k n ife ..

Bothwell has been watching her cynically. Now he gies up to 

her and of'ers her his d gger - the same dagger with which she 

once defended herself against him

Bothwell: Here you are.

^ary looks fn m  the dagger to him. Her face shows a mixture 

of wonier and terror. Then she exclaims, hissing through her teatn.

iony^Kxx: Monster.

Bothwell has only a sci nful smile. Then he lays the dagger 

beside her and leaves the rooqt through the little door that leads 

to the apiral staircase.

breaking
Vhen he has gone, she breaks down, and sheds heartixxxj&acx tears.
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O&tside in the ante-chamber. Mary Livingstone has heard the 

Queen shout for a knife. Now all &hat can be heard from the Queen's

room is ther heartbroken weeping. In despair and wringing her hands,

%ary Livingstone walks un and down outside the door to the Queen's 

room. Suddenly she turns round. The Queen's father-confessioner 

has come - the same Catholic priest who was sent for when nary 

was dyinp in Jedburg. He looks anxiously at Livingstone and th y 

exchange the following remarks.

Confession: '/hat's the matter ?

Livingst: Ihe will d) herself harm. She shouted for a
knife.

Confess: Vho is in there ?

Livingst: Bothwell:

The father hesitates a mom nt, thinking, then he makes a disci- 

sion. He opens the door and walks in.

x

The 'ueen's room. 'r*he confess&oner comes in and is surprised 

at seeing the Queen alone. He walks right up to her, sees the dag

ger, and removes it . Then he sits down beside her an! talks to her, 

confidentially and earnestly.

Confess: /hat are you thinking of - suicide ?

Mary: (still crying) I think of nothin/ else - day
and niprht.

Cinfess: But you know it 's  against the commandments. God
is the Lord of Life and Death, isn 't  he ?

Mary: (sobbing) Yes.

Confess: And that it means the eternal perdition of yiur
soul ?
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.'<%ary: (sobbing) Yes.

Confess: And from the Holy Book you know that when Peter
was in distress he turned to the Lord - while 
Judas took his own life?

Mary: Yes. 3ut ny life has become a torture to ie.

Confess: Don't you think that the torture of hell is a
thousand times worse ?

By no* ''-ry has suppressed her tears and has become quieter.

She looks uo at the Driest with a humble, childlike expression, then

says very softly..........

Mary: is there any forgiveness for what I have done ?

Confesso: Against God ?

Mary: Yes, I forgot myself.

Confess: The Lord never forgets.

Mary: Never again I will sin against God.

Confess: Jell, if you truly repent and give proof to live
a better l ife , maybe the church will receive you 
again.

/iary whisnersx an almost inaudible "thank y m " .  After a Moment 

or two she looks uo at him.

Mary: ,Vhat did you come for ?

Confess: To say good-bye.

3ary: (resigned) You leave le ?

Confess: Yes. Phis is no country for a Catholic.

Mary: No.

He bows slightly and goes. 3ary looks at him in infinite sor

row.

x



A soldier comes running through one of the corrid&rs of the gsrs 

castle. He is evidently trying to catch up with somebody. Ve fol

low him and go on in front of him to see who it is , and we see i t 's  

Bothwell who, having heard the steps, now turns round. 'hex -ian 

reaches him and delivers the message.

Soldier: The Earl of Argyle is asking after you.

Bothwell: Vhere is he ?

Soldier: In h e r e .. . .

He points in the direction from which he cane. lothwel.1 ^oes 

back with him. The soldier opens a door for him and Bothwell enters.

x

One of the council rooms of the castle. Bothwell greets Argyle

with an eynression of wonder end surprise.

Argy*be: I have come to warn you,

Bithwell: (distrustfully) Against what ?

Argyle : The lords have gathered their troops an! are
-larching against Kdinborough. It is their plan
to surround Holyrood and take you and the ^ueen
prisoner.

Bithwell: (still  suspicious) Is this a trap ?

Argyle: ( sincerely) No, it isn't!.

Bothwell: 'riend - or traitor ?

Argyle: ^riend.

Bithwell: And you - where are you ?

Argyle : I have decided to keep out of things.

Bothwell: <hy not on ly side ?

Argyle: 1 an not siding with anyone.
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Arg, le: You must act quickly.

Bothwell: Yen. Here i t 's :  strike first - or die. Listen, 
go up, end tell the Queen, 1*11 be a lo n g .. . .

Argyle oromisis ar .̂ rofs. Bothwell goes out too.

x

In the corridor they part. Ye go with Bothwell to the guard's

rootp full oT soldiers, he speaks to an officer.

Both veil: Ve leave Holyrood within an hour. ̂ agxtHxit^tlaat
BverythiMgyiBxxxxdy Ye take all the artillery
an the horses with us.

Officer: 'there are we going ?

Bothwell: That y iu 'll  know in an hour. Idato it th&t eve
rything is ready.

Officer: Very well.

x

The Queen*? room. Mary is quiet but sad. She looks up as Ar-

gyle comes in . Having greeted the ^ueen he sa y s ...

j&it&warilr: Argyle: Bithwell asked me to see you.

Mary: Yhy ?

Argyle: ^o tell y i u . . .

Mary: VJhat ?

Argyle: That you are ing danger.

Mary: How ?

Argyle: The lords are marching againgst Kdinborough with
an army.

Vary: txxx^xxxxXxxXxxxxxx. - xx^xxxxxx^xx^^xxxxXxxx
x^xxxxxxxx^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx ?

 ̂ ^ ^t iin  a change has taken place in Mary.
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As always when in danger all her spirituel fortitude is gathered to : 

meet the danger. Her eyes, which were filmy with sorrow an^ d^ridf, 

clear, and her look grows bolder. Vith scorn in her voice ^he 

s a y s .. . .
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^ary: Traitors to the end - but they shall pay 
Vhat did Bothwell say ?

for ii

Argyli: He says: Force must be met with force.

.'lary: he is right.

Argyle: fes - but have you a right to join your fate 
with his ?

A'lary: Right - to whom .

Argyle: To yiurself. ^rom now on Bothwell will be 
as an outlaw.

chased

^ary: (nods)

Argyle: Keep out of it - like me.

Mary: No. 1 will live with him and die with him .

)urinp* the Inst words Bothwell has entered. He takes her hutd. 

Trye admiration and pride shines out of his eyes as he s a y s .. . .

Bothwell: Now I know you again - a Queen with a man's 
heart........

x

Dissolve to:

x

A silk banner with Scotland's defiant leaping lion on a yellow 

background. It waves high above Gary's head, and while we see it 

waving in the wind, we alreddy hear Mary's voice. 7e glide from 

the banner to .!ery bars I f .  l^e is standing on a boulder speaking 

to the soldiers  around her who are mostly poorly armed pea



peasants. She is clol in the wiiple dress of the country - a

short k ilt , which goes ti her knees, a red blouse, and a velvet

cap on her head. The speech she makes to encourage the soldiers

before the battle is as follows:

Mary: The lords lie when they say they hav-? begun—
this war to free me. Their true aim is not 
t o  free me, but t o  make me their prisoner,
si that they themselves can rule. Only in
lire need have I taken to arms. You, v.ho 
have been faithful to your Queen, shall be 
rewarded when the war is over. Ve are expec
ting large reinforcements. As soon as thoy 
arrive, we will attack. Our victory is cer
tain. Hie lion of Scotland fights on oor side.

Vhen the Queen has finished her speech, there are shouts of 

applause. A voice shouts,"God save the Queen." Others join in.

"'he Queen thrhks them .vith a smile and an embracing gest re. She 

ge^s down o f  the rock and joins Bothwell who is standing a little 

way off. They w^lk away a bit an! we follow them until they stop. 

Tary shades her face with her hand and looks over at the enemy's 

cemp.

x

Ye see what she sees: the lirds in beautjrful armour and on 

hansome horses. A grand sight. The picture glides over the shi

ning lances and the arme! horsemen. Ye hear Gary's voice.

Mary: There is Morton - and Maitland and Sit Kirkcal
dy.........

x

Anxiously <!ary turns to Bothwell.

Mary: If only those reinforcements would come, ^ h n

did Hamilton promise them ?
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/!ary: Then they should have been here.

(bothwell has with a couple if hundred hired archers and a 

flock of his border peasants, who are excellent in a guerilla war 

but not worth much in a proper battle, occupied a strong position

on Carberry Hill. His field cannons that shine in the sun command

the slooe th enern  ̂ has to mount. In the Valley is a brook which 

separates the two armies ani which the enemy's cavalry has to cross 

before attacking.

As it is Sunday we hear church bells during the opening scenes, 

during Mary's speech, and possibly also later.)

x

We return to Mary and Bothwell. As to the reactions between 

them the strange thing has happened that she has completely regai

ned her former authority over him. She is again the Queen, who gi

ves orde s, and he is her faithful knight, sho obeys.

x

Mary walks a few steos away and sits down on a rock. Then she

notices something down in the valley .

x

We see what she sees: a few horsemen - a nobleman leading

a few of th lords'soldiers. The rider a^* their head holds a white

flag of negotiation. The party approach a primitive bridge at the 

brook, guarded by forepostri of the lords' army.
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Bothwell and Mary watch the horsemen. An officer, who has also 

seen them, comes up to Bothwell.

Bothwell: Ride to meet them.

x

Ve see the party of horsemen with the white flag ride across 

the little bridge r<n" up the slope of Carberry l i l l .  Here Bothwell's 

horsemen meet then. Now they all ride together.

x

/e see Mary and Bothwell. Now the party is so near lary can see 

whom the nobleman is .

Mary: It is du Croc.

Bothwell: Oh, he has come to negotiate. You had better
sneak to him alone.

And Bothwell retires.

x

The party of horsemen have reached the hill top. Du 6roc jumps 

off his horse.

x

Mar sitting in a boulder waiting for du Croc. Though she wears 

a peasant woman's simple dress, and though weary and tired after the 

hectic excitement of the last days, she has the dignity of a Queen 

when she receives the French ambassador. He comes up in front of 

the Queen and kisses her hand.

Mary: Vhat do you come for ?

Du Croc: To tell you from the lords that they still are

faithful to their queen.
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Du Croc: "hey want to cone to terms with Your Majesty -
but not with bothwell.

Mary: But we are one.

Bothwell now cones uo to then. Du Croc greets him formally.

But Bothwell is completely indifferent. Cheerfully and bluntly he 

joinain the conversation.

Bothwell: Is it me they spite ?

-u Croc: The lords have great affection for their Queen
but you (he lowe s his voice to a whisper) they 
consider their mortal enemy.

Bothwell: fes, they are jaloux of me that's it . There is
not me of them who doesn't wish himself in my 
place. However, fir  the sake of the Queen, do 
what you can to settle this matter.

Du Croc: (addressing Mary) I would like to help you,
but as long as you stand by your husb nd I can 
do nothing.

Mary: And him I will not leave.

Du Croc shrugs his shoulders.

Du Croc: Is there anything else you wish to say to the in
lords.

Mary: Yes - if  they humbly ask ny forgiveness for the
evil they have done me, then I will show mercy - 
on certain conditions.

Du Croc bows and kisses the Queen's hand, bows formally to Both

well, an? leaves. The Queen ntches him. There are tears in her 

eyes. Yhen he is beyond h.aring, she turns anxiously to Bothwell.

Mary: Vhere ipethe Hamiltons ?
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:<Iary: Let's hope the others don't attack before lur
reinforcements have cone.

Bothwell: ^liey will probably wait until we attack - that 
will be more to their advantage.

Mary: Let's  hope so.

x

Ve see du Croc and his horsemen with the white flag in front of 

them gallop di#n Carberry H ill, crons the brook, and ride uo the slo

pe on the other side.

x

Now we see a picture of the lords* camp. The picture begins 

with a troop of soldiers and glides from these to the banner the 

lords have chisen as their sign. It is a white silk banner stretched 

out between two lances. In the banner one sees the murdered Darnley 

lying under a thee. At his side a child is kneeling, its arms stret

ched up to heaven. Out of the child 's  mouth waves a peace of parch

ment with the following jvords.

"Judge and revenge my cause, 0 Lord."

x

From the b nner the picture glides to the group of lords with 

Morton, Maitland, Lindsay, Glencairn^, and Kirkcaldy."hey are waiting 

for du Croc, who now arrives.

Mirton: Veil, what did she say ?

Du Croc: That she will show mercy if you humbly ask for
Forgiveness.

Glencairn:(laughs scornfully) Mercy.

Croc* ^nd only on certain conditions.
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Morton: It 's  for us to make conditions.

Just then an officer comes up bo Kirkcaldy and whispers to him

- evidently a sensation - something he <vants to show hi^. Kirk

caldy goes .ith  him and we^ too until they stop. Then the officer 

points at the valley that separates the two armies. Motton, ,vho

has followed behind them, looks in the same direction.

x

Ve see what they see: far away between th- trees, a flock of

men are creeping from Bothwell's side over to the lords. They holdx 

their hands above, their heads a s  a sign that they are giving them

selves up.

x

Morton and Kirkcaldy look at the officer, who now explains.

Officer: They are deserters. A hundred, or two have come
over to us already.

K irk c ld y 's  face lights up.

Officer: "hey say they are expecting reinforcements. But
they don't come.

Morton and Kirkcaldy look at each other.

Morton: ''hen the time has come to attack.

They turn and go back to the other lords. Ve follow therp.

Kirkcaldy: I 'l l  take the cavalry to cut off the retreat.

M o r t o n :  Yes, a n d  w e'll a t t a c k  fD o m  t h e  o t h e r  side.

We follow Kirkcaldy to the cavalry and hear him giving orders.
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The Queen is still sitting on the boulder - uneasy and anxious 

as the reinforcements still haven't arrived. Bothwell is with her.

An officer comes running up to theip.

Officer: Our men begin to desert.

He points at the field behind Carberry H ill.

x

,Ve see what he sees - locks of deserters leaving the battle 

fie ld .

x

Officer: They have no water and no food.

Bothwell: Send some one after them.

Officer: I have no officers to spare - we have too few
already.

Bithwell: Keep the rest together as well as you can. Ha
milton must soon be here with his men.

The officer leaves Bothwell and !ary, who return to their post 

of outlook. Now Bothwell notices something down in the valley that 

separates the two armies.

x

We see what he sees: Kirkcaldy at the head of his cavalry.

x

Bothwell and !ary are most serious. They both understand they a 

are in great danger.

Mary: He is going to outflank us.

Bothwell: Yes, and we have no one to send against hitp.
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Officer: Re can't keep the soldiers.

Mary turns quickly and decisively to Bothwell.

'lary: "e had better come to terms.

And to the officer.

Mary: Ride down and tell Kirkcaldy to come up to me,
but ask him to come alone.

The officer hurries off. Vhen he is out of hearing, Bothwell

speaks.

Bothwell: Is that wise ?

Mary: Yes, for your sake.

Bothwell: Don't think of me - think of yourself.

«lary: They won't do me anything, but if they get hold
of y o u .. . .

Bothwell:Hadn't we fetter fight ?

Mary: No, for I need you - later.

Bothwell: If  there will be any "later".

Mary: Why not .

Bothwell: Because I don't believe their fair words.

Mary: They shall come to fall on th ir knees )'or me
once again.

Bothwell: Well, do as you please.

Mary smiles at hi"i. An officer cones up tn and speaks to lothwell

The Queen walks away a few steps. She looks across the valley.

x

7e see what she sees, the officer from before riding towards

Kirkcaldy with a white flag. Kirkcaldy has drawn uo to wait for him.
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Now the of'icer delivers hin message, and one sees Kirkcaldy - alone

- coming vith him.

X

Mary walks on a bit -nd now she looks at the field behind Carber- 

ry Hill.

x

We see what she sees: crowds of deserters leaving the battle 

for home.

x
Mary goes back and sits down on the boulder where she waits 

for Kirkcaldy.

x

Kirkcaldy and the officer arrive at the place where the jueen 

has her quarters. He jumps off his horse, goes to the Queen, pas

sing Bothwell without greeting him. He kneels down in front of her 

and she receives him as if she were sitting on a throne not a bouller. 

Bothwell has accompanied him. He listens to the conversation between 

them without jutting in - so as not to influence the Queen. He 

merely stands silent, listening with a small, alf ironical smile.

Mary goes straight to the point.

Mary: 1*11 give myself up. Jhat terms can be made ?

Kirkcald: None for you husband.

Mary: Vhy not ?

Kirkcald: Ve have all sworn to die Rather than pardon him.

4 Mary: And youPterms for me ?

Kirkcald : Loyalty and obedience.
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Mary: I will give myself up to you, if you will let my
husband ride from here without pursuing him.

Kirkcald: That I agree to.

Mary: Well - then 1*11 take leave of him.

Kirkcsldy dravs back discretely and now Bothwell, who has been 

standing by hi^s&lf , steps up to the Queen, embraces and kisses her. 

She is moved, bub she doesn't cry, it**s as though she will not make 

the parting vorse than it is . She kisses him again and again, loo

king into his eyes for a lonp time as though memorizing his features.

'ary: You must go now.

Bothwell: Can you fipget the evil I have dragged you into ?

Mary: Yes.

Bothwell: You have no regrets ?

Mary: No, I would do it all over again if  I could helo
you.

She kisses him again.

Mary: You are the only man who has risked everything
for me.

She leans against him and he lifts  her face and kisses her. He 

sends her a smile and a look of goodness an^ love we haven't seen him 

with before.

Bothwell: I am still your husband ?

Mary: You are my dearest husband, and with God's help
we will soon meet again.

Now Kirkcaldy steps un to them. He has grown impatient. He does 

not speak to Bothwell but to the Queen.

Kirkcald: If you don't send your husband away now then I 

can't keep my men back.
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Mery nods at Kirkcaldy and looks at Bothwell who kisses her hand.

Mary: You must go now.

One last lonr look - then Bothwell walks slowly to his horse, 

which has been lei forward in the meantime. He mounts ani rides off 

without loo^in^ buck - only accompanied by a few faithful souls.

Mary stands watching him. She is perfectly calm. She turns to 

Kirkcaldy.

Ma y: I give myself up on the agreed conditions: loyal
ty and obedience.

Kirkcaldy nods in agreement.

At a sign from Kirkcaldy her hense is led forward. She mounts 

it and Kirkcrldy leads it away by the biidle .

x

Ve see Bothwell and his men riding off.

x

Ve see the Queen's horse being j&xs? led by Kirkcaldy across 

the little bridge over the brook. Mary is sitting proudly upright, 

with the dignity of a queen.

x

Up on the opposite hill in the lords' camp. Morton and Maitland 

are watching their conquered enemy, who will soon be in their power.

Morton: 'com to-d y she has ceased be^ing lueen of Scots.

laitland: Yes, and covered with shame shall she pass into 
history.

Maitland suddenly seens to remember something. He leaves Norton 

and we follo.v him until he reaches a group of sildiers. He calls a
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young cantain an! they vvlk off together between the trees, Fnm  their 

behaviour we grther that Maitland is giving the young captain certain 

instructions.

x

Now we see ;4ary arriving to the lords' c*mp. Kirkcaldy leads her 

to the group of w it in g  lords, whom Maitland again has joined. ^he 

lords remain standing. Mary sits on her horse opposite them with

out speaking, ?he has so royal an air of authority that the lords 

bow their knees to her. Then she addresses them, with dignity and 

calm.

Mary: My lords, I have come to you not out of fear of
ny life, not? yet doubting of victory if  things had 
come to the worst, but to save the offusion of 
Christian blood. I have come to you, trusting in 
your promises that you will respect me pnd give 
me the obedience due to your native Queen and 
lavful sovereign.

To begin with the picture shows Mary quite alone on her horse 

with only Kirkcaldy at her si^e. But while she's speaking, a horde 

of soldiers cone out. They stare at her, smile mockingly, mumbling 

words which canno+ be he rd. To begin with Mary takes no notice of 

them. Suddenly the banner with Darnley:*s corpse and the child cry

ing for revenge is brought into the picture so that Mary cannot avoid 

seeing it . One of th; t .o  n-iears, between which the banner is stretchd 

out, is held by the young captain Maitland was speaking to shortly 

before. As the banner glides in in front of the Queen the soldier^ 

press in on her and the shouts disrespect become louder an!
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"iary hss just finished her speech to the lords, now the cries &?<=

break^ out, anl words of contempt are thrown up at her fn m  the raw

mouths of the soldiers.

Burr the adulteress. Rum the murderess - give 
her what she deserves, burn her, drown her. - 
Burn the hire, let her die.

Kirkcaldy tries in vain ti quieten them. It is hopeless. He

hits out at bhem with th^ blade of hi3 nword, but is firced aside from

th Queen's hirse by the mob. The mob - still with the younr cap

tain at its head - have captured the Queen and now they take her

to Edinborough. In front if her waves the banner with the child and 

Darnley's corps:. In vain Mary menages the soldiers. Her words 

drown in the noise, an! now the mob break into some libellous song 

dr other.

x

Sweep to:

x

A small room at the house if the mayor in Edinborough, /here 

the Queen has been taken prisoner while the lords are considering 

what they shild do with her.

Ve see the Queen being briught into the room surrounded by a

hirde of sildiers. The young captain gives his orders t& the men.

Two of you stay in here and don't let her out 
of your sight.

He chooses the two he wants.

Yiu others keep guard in the lobby. No one - 
m  one must come in to her.
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During this scene one hears the noise from the street and the xh&K 

shouts come into Mary: "Burn the whore, burn her, kill her. Let her 

be hanged.

Helpless as an animal in a c-ge, Mary paces up an! down the floor.

The e x c i t e ^  curses of the rabble ring in her ears. She is completely

worn out. Her clothes are soiled, her face grey with dust and tears.

Yet in her fall she has still her pride and defiance. Suddenly ^he runs

to the window and shouts out.

Mary: Help, help - help me - they have locked me in
- help me.

The tA/o nen rush up and brutally tear her away from the vindow.

She sits down on a bed, which is in the room.

At this moment Maitland enters. He gives the soldiers a sign to 

go out. Gary's eyes send out 'ire ,vhen she sees h&m.

Maitland goes to the window to stop the noise. He shouts out to

them.

Maitland: ^uiet i^^n there - or the street will be cleared. 

Then he goes up to Mary, who immediately goes to the attack.

Mary: Jh, that's how you kept your promise.

Maitland: Vhat have we promised ?

Mary: To let me return to Holyrood, if I g ve uo lothwell.

Maitland: And forgot im.

Mary: That. I diR not promise.

Maitland: But that is a condition.

Mary: How can I bind myself to forget him ?
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Maitland: Jhy do you keep hanging on to him ? He is beaten, 
he is nothing, merely a drag.

Mary: He is the man I am in love with and I h ve bound
myself to him for better or for worse.

Maitlan^: But Scotland's Queen can't be married to a murderei

Mary rises, greatly roused.

Mary: That you dare tell me - you, who started it a ll .

Maitland: For your sake.

Msry foils her hands in hopeless despair.

Mary: ?or m^ sake. My God, my God. Never has any one
been so betrayed as I .

Maitland: At least I have served you faithfully .

Ma y: Yes, as long as it was to your own advantage. Jhy
are you against me ?-Why 1o you pursue me ?

Maitlan-T: Because you have ruined yourself and your cause - 
with your two foolish love-affairs - first Darn
ley then Bothwell.

Mary: My husband.

Maitland: Vhom you definitely won't give up ?

Mary: No, he is my husband and I am his wife.

Maitland: That in your answer to the lords ?

Mary: Yes - and then that I7let you all hang as soon
as I am free again.

Mattlanl: (sarcastically) A good thing that you let us know 
in time st that we can make our arrangements.

He bows ironically an! goes. 3efore leaving the roim, he has 

seen to it that the soldiers are let in to guard the Queen again. At 

the same time ? maid comes in with a candle and nuts a plate of food
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before the Queen, who does not touch it . The girl sets the candle 

on a table.

Mary: Can I have pen and ink ?

The ainil finds both things in a cupboard together with a piece 

of paper. The Queen sits down to write a letter to Bothwell. 7e see 

the first lines of the letter.

Dear Heart,
I will never forget or aban'on you, 

though I need be absent from you for a tine.........

x

Dissolve to:

x

The lords holding a meeting to decide what is to be done about 

the Queen. Some of those present are Morton, Lindsay, Glencairn, 

Robert Melville, firkc.?ldy. Later Maitlant joins them.

"'he meeting takes place in one of the rooms at Holyrood.

Kirkcaldy: ,.e h' ve promised her loyalty and obedience.

Morton: Yes, but nit before she gives up Bothwell.

KirkCc l'l: hive her time, she will forget him by and by.

Morton: Vhen she has forgotten him, then we can speak
about it .  In the meantime our lives depend upon 
her being in safe keening.

"irkcald: Imprisonment^

Morton: '<af.' keeping. 7e ms:t cut her off from any con
nection with Bothwell.

Maitlnnd enters.

Morton: Veil, how is she ?

Maitland; Impossible. She will never give him up.
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Morton: I knew she wouldn't.

Kirkc-ld; She is to be pitied.

Maitlani: Is she ? Ihe promised ti let us all hang once 
shades free ag^in.

Linis ;y : Her death is really the only way out of this.

Maitland: ?he will n^v r cease plotting.

ortor: No, ve will not* kill her - and aake her a nar-
tyr. No, we will %eep her in a strong place and 
there w& will take her this very evening.

x

Dissolve to:

x

The letter '!ary is writing t*) Bothwell. 'e read the 1 st lines.

I pray God that we may soon have a happy meeting. 
Love me a" I love you. Coi give you a gooi night.

'ary.

"e see /ary vriting at the table by the solitary candle, 'he is 

just going to clT'e an"! seal the letter, but instedd she h u r r i d l y

hides it at her breast. Her food is untouched, ^he trapping anl

st.-moing of many feet i '  now heard and shouts from the lobby. T*he 

door is torn oopn an ' Tir^sKy and .William Ruthven ( a son of the other 

Ruthven) enter. 'hey speak to ,'ary in a gruff, discourteous tone. 

Llrd?py: 7e have orders to take you out of here-

."ary: And where to ?

Lindspy? That you will <see.

Ruthven, ,vho has a ri^inr cloak over his arm, holds it up for 

the Queen.
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^uthven: Here you are - out thin on.

Mary looks suspiciously at the two men, but follows then, as 

she realizes it is useless protesting.

Y

Sweep to:

x

Landscape with a lake. In the foreground ride the snail narty 

consistin-'-' ) * the Qm- .-n, Lindsay, Ruthven, and lo men. It is still 

night, and there is something sad and lismail about this nocturnal 

prisoner transport. lary is wearing the riding clo,:k we s .. before 

and is riding her own horse, but on all sides she is surrounded by 

watchfull eyes so there is but little possibility for flight.

Y

Sweep to:

x

A big heavy lock if wrought iron like the locks of the Middle 

Ages. Clos' -up. h?n^ ooenin the lock by turning the key. T'he oictt 

re rlides quickly backwards. The door is opened (towards us) and 

we aee th. Queen goinp through it to the room within i .e .  Nith her 

back to us. As soon as she is in the room, the door glides to again, 

at the sane tine #e glide closer uo and the picture ends as it began

- showing only the large lick and the hand turning the key.

Y

Sweep to:

Y

lary alone in the room at Lochleven that for months was to be
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her prison. She is standing looking out of the window. Nov she is 

carefully gu^rle^. 'r.-om her win low she c m  see th^ ".entries

doing their beat on the top of the tower or along the walls o" the 

castle, and the sound of their heavy footsteps cones to her through, 

the silende of the night.

x

Sweep to:

x

Th hall at Lochleven from where therms an entrance to ^ r y 's

room. This i s some days later when a few men are together to finally

seal Mary's fate. Ye recognize Maitland, Lindsey, Robert Melville,

and severel other lords. Possibly also Morton. Besides these t//o

clerks with documents. In a low voice Maitland is giving Melville

and Lindsay his instructions. /ofa this
Maitland: You must meet force with force, ve must n^ke an end
Lindsey: )f course. If  necessary we'll have to be rough.

Maitland: You have iny blessing.

Theh Melville and Lindsay together with the two clerks go up to 

Mary's door. .ithout knocking, Lindsay onens the door and the four 

men walk in.

Mary is 1 ' .  She is sitting in a high-backed armchair vith zwshim! 

cushions behind her and a rug round her. She is att nded by her tjvo 

ladies-in-^citing, Marie Cours-llee and Jane Kennedy. Qeside her a 

table with pen end ink.

"hen the men have greeted her briefly, Melville speaks.

Melville: Here is a document we wish you to tsign.

Mary: .Vhat does it say ?
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Melville: It says that you are tired of ruling and that you
therefore wish t ) lay aside the burden of the 
crown, which you no longer have the strength to 
oear.

Mary: (smiles ironically) And what more ?

Melyille: Therefore you consent that your little son be
proclaimed King in your p l a c e .. . .

Mary: . . . .a n d  allow the lords to rule i 'n ft
that it ?

Melville: Yes.

Mf-ry: That is an abdication.

Melville: Yes - an abdication of your own fr e ,vill.

Mary: Of my own free will ?

Melville: Yes - if you sign.
away

Y'ary: But I do not sign. I will not sigh\my kingdom -
and not on those conditions.

elville: I admit they sound harsh, but it /-/ill. be advisable 
to sign. You know - they have you in their po
wer.......... (pause)

Mary: I wonder.

,-elville: They threaten you with public dishonour.

Mary: How ?

Melville: 3y bringing a public charge against y m .

Mary, furious an! embitter 1, fights against her tears.

'ary: I have no other judge but God - no one can judge
me.

Melville: lords are quite determined to bring you before
a court.

-^ary: And what will they accuse me of ?

Melville: Of your indecent relations with Bothwell.

m iy  at him with an expression of greatest disgust.
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Melville: Ye have fiund your letters to Bothwell. If they 
are rea" aloud before the court ....one  of them 
shows, that you kne,v Darnley was to be murdered... 
don't yiu think it would be better to sign after 
all ?

"' ty: )h, I see j**a is behind this, but you c n ^ell him
th- t if I appear in court I shall say what I know 
about him - and his oart in the murder.

Melville, seeing thst threats get him nowhere, assumes a more 

ingratiating tone.

Melville: 'Vhat do yiu risk by signing ?

Mary: (Shakes her head, not understanding)

Melville: Vhen you are free then you can always declare your 
signature invalid because you were forced....com e 
on now an' sign and let 's  get t h i ' over.

'.<!ery: No, I will not sign.

During t}-is exchang of words Lindsay has become more and more 

enraged at Mary's obstinacy. Now he can no linger control himself 

and he decides to break in. He turns to Marie Courcelles and Jane 

Kennedy saying, on a short, commanding voice.

r.indsay: Out with you.

"he two young ladies obey and leave the room. Lindsey then turns 

to the Queen and sneaks to her in a rav, brutal military voice.

Lindsay: Now sign.

^ary: " i , .  y  c o n *^4^^sc ie n ce .. . .

Lindsay: (interrupst- her) Now stoo all these excuses.
Sign........

He presses the pen into the Queen's hand and draws his sword.

Lindsay: S i g n .. . .

As Mary still hesitates.

Lindsay: ........... or die .
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Mary - .vorn out, i l l ,  and weak 83 she i3  - stares into

Lindsr.yfs bloodshot eyes. Then she giv in and signs. Defiant

and proud, she looks up at indsay as she pushes the document away.

7^ry: Don't think 1*11 keep this. I am still your Queen
- and ay last ,vord in this life will be as 

lueen o"' Scotland.

The picture has glided nearer to lary. 'he force with which 

she speaks makes a strange contrast to her bodily fragility as she 

sits in her chrir, pale and narrow in the face after the many suf

ferings she hhs been through.

From t' o close-uo of *ary.

x

Dissolve to:

x

Pictures of thistles beneath scudding clouds.

;e hear the comienter say.

Neither shame nor dishonour could crush ^ary, still her 
strength is not broken. She flees from her prison........

Behind the picture of the thistles we hear the thud of gallo

ping horses. "he m ice  grows louder and louder. Nov we see horses'

hooves flying like clouds $ast th camera. I'hey disappear again and 
grows

the sound\weaker until it disappears altogether.

Still pictures of thistles.
commenter's

And ag;- Ln ve hear theX^py^yyxy voice.

...a n 1  in her feor for the lords she sought the protection 
of her cousin, lisabeth, "^ueen of England, who unscrupu
lously took her prisoner, und *%ary began her 13 years, of 
moving from orison to orison until at last an excuse was 
found to let her die.



Pictures if thistles beneath scudding clouds tone inti a picture 

of thistles at the edge of a wild. Behind the thistles we see t#o 

wood-cutters felling a tall, nobl: tree. "he strokes if the axe hew 

the air.

Ve hear the commenter say.

By the severest of all punishments Mary had to pay fir her 
l i f e ' 3  fatal mistake, and so she atoned what in her passion 
she had trespass d against herself and ithers.

Pictur of thistles b neath skudding clouds.

x

Dissolve to:

x

'otheringay Castle, to which Queen Elisabeth had g'ven orders 

to move Mary so as to cut her )ff from all communication with the ou

ter world. Mary and her attendants were given one of the p u re st  rooms 

in the castle, and she was strictly guarded. The reason for this be

ing that Queen Elisabeth ha been brought proofs that lary has taken 

part in a plot for the purnose of doing away with Elisabeth. Jaybe 

the Tproof^ vere trye - aaybe they were not. A great deal is asid

for them not being ^o. Nevertheless, by ax special court, V!ary was

found guilty for high treason an*! condemned to death. And the day - 

the 7 .th . February - ^e see the Queen in her roam, is the lay be

fore her execution.

x

Jary is lying on her bed, ill  and palsied with rheumatism. She

has grown stouter, but her face has not changed much, and in spite



of her rheumatism she has still the same dignity as in her days of 

vigour.

lith  her are her two ladies-in-waiting, Jane Kennedy and lisa- 

beth Curie. -udtenly they are alarmed by the sounl of horsemen ri

ding into B*otheringay court-yard. The three women look at each other. 

They have immediately guessed each other's secret thoughts. .̂11 three 

feel what the arrival of the many horsemen means. Jane Kennedy runs 

to the w&ndow, but she leaves it without saying a word. The two o- 

thers ead by her face an affirmation of what they themselves fear.

In the meanwhile {ary's doctor, Dr. Bourgoing, has come in . He says 

nothing either, merely looks sympathisingly at Mary, who slowly clo

ses the book she was reading and lays it beside her. She is very 

serious. There is a heavy silence in thg room. All turn compassio

nate faces to the Queen. After a short time the clang of weapons 

is heard from the corridors of the castle. Now one hears a knocking. 

Mary turns to Curie.

Mary: Go - open the door.

Curie goes out into the lobby. ;e follow her. She goes to the 

door and opend it . Outside stand the *<]arl of Shrewsbury and Kent,

Sir Drury an^ Beale, the scribe. They all enter.

In the meantime Mary, with the assistance of her doctor and 

Kennedy, has got uo from her bed. She takes a few steps and seats 

herself in an arm-chair at the foot of the bed, and sitting here, 

she receives the Jarl'and those accompanying them.

Vhile this has >een hapoening more and more of Mary's at-
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tendants have entered, and Vlary has let then know they nay stay. In

dismay they watch what now takes place. J-Tary alone is calm.

The -Je ts of Kent and Shre vsbury and Sir Drury and Beale have en

tered. Shrewsbury is the only me who takes off his hat, the others 

keep theirs on - demonstratively. Seale took his hat off, but when 

he saw K <nt ;n '  Drury had kept theirs on, he hurridly put his on again.

Shrewsbury no^ soeaks to the Queen. His voice betrays that he 

is greatly movr.d.

S re.vsb: .'adame, th< 'Queen of England has bid me te 1 you
that your hour has cone.

%sryxT i 3 silent. All look at the Queen, but her face

shows no sign of emotion.

Then Shrewsbury makes a sign to Seale, vho fold?, a document out

in front of him. In a nasal, monotonous voice he begins redding the

death sentence of death. The scribe folds up the document again, and 

the rustle of the paper is the only sound that breaks the stillness.

Then Mary turns to the two laris.

Mary: Thank you for such welcome news. This I have long
looked for. I am quite ready an' vory hapoy to die.

She continues, laying her hand on her Bible on the work t;ble

beside her.

',i!ary: But I swear that I have never wished the death of
the Queen o' England and never hnve I given 3uch 
a plan my backing.

^h^ Bari of ^ent, who is a fanatic Protestant, put3 in scornfully.

M^nt: ?hat is a Catholic 3ible, so the oath you swear
is worth nothing.

any answers him serenely.
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Mary: It is the only true Bible according to my belief.

After a pause she adds.

Mary: out ! ny oath mean more to you if I swore by your
Bible, in which I do not believe ?

Kent makes no reply. Mary turns to Shrewsbury.

Mary: 'Jhen do I die ?

Shrewsb: Tomorrow Torning early, at 8.

Again there is cimolete silence. All one hears is the quiet

weeping of th- women. Th n Mary speaks.

Mary: The time is short.

Shrewsbury, greatly moved, shrugs his shoulders.

Mary: I would like a Catholic priest to prepare me for
my death.

Th^ t'.a 1 o" Kent, fanatic as he is , breaks in.

Kent: That is out of\question.

Mary: Vhy ?

Kent: ^e halpe sent for a Protestant priest.

Mary: You could have spared yourself the trouble. I
will neither see nor hear him.

Shrewsbury makes a sign to the gentlemen that i t 's  time to retire,

All four leave the room - Ihrewsbury, after first bowing to the

Queen.

As soon as they are out of the room, Mary turns to Jane Kennedy, 

who is deep in tears.

^ary: Didn't I tell you this wouli happen ? I knew
they wouldn't let me live.

With difficulty she gets out of her chait. She looks round her 

and sees all her people weeping, some standing^some kneeling anl
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she tries to comfort them.

M airy: ^here i*; no time for tears now - and they are
of no use.

She walk? from one to the other, clapping them and comforting

therp.

-"'- ry: Ory no more and g) along, all of you. T * 'h to
be alone.

her 3e *-vantr let-ve the room - only her ladies "t.;y . her.  

now we hear & noise coming from another part of the castle.

x

Ve see the l?rge hall at Fotheringay.

Workmen are carrying beams and planks into the hall. They throw 

these Town, making a great noise.

x

Mary in her room. Only her ladies are with her.

*'iary is lyinr on her bed, fully dressed. She calls for Jane 

Kennedy.

Mary: .Vill you rea! to me from the Acts?

Jane Kennedy takes th^ book and sits down beside the Queen. 

Kennedy: Vhat do yiu wish me to read ?

Mary: )f one of the great sinners.

Jane pages in the book snd finds the tale of the thieves on the 

cross.

Kennedy: Of t^e thieves on the crass?

Mary: Yes, truly - he vas a great sinner.........

After a moment she adds with a certain quiet melancholy.
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And after a pause.

.<%ary: R e a d .. . .

Kennedy begins reading aloud, struggling to keep back her tears.

luring the whole scene we hear the far-off noise of the vorknen in 

the hall.

y

Ve seethe Hell and the men building a high platform. Guyly they 

work with sa.v and hammer and axe. They crack jokes and me if the car- 

oenters whistles his fsvouriMe tune, while another one hums.

x

<!ary is in her room. Jane Kennedy hFS finished her reading and 

closes the book. She rises and goes over to &he other women of lary's 

smell court jvho are kneeling in prayet in the ipposite corner of the 

room. One of thjm has lit a candle. All prepare themfto watch with 

the Queen this Inst night. They look at her. She doe3 not sleep but 

lies staring up into the ceiling, a smile on her lips - as if she 

' were smiling vith the angles."

During the seine the noise from the hall f ills  the room.

x

The hall. The workmen are now draping the wells with black cloth 

at the s^me time as the carente s and cabinet-makers are busy at their 

work. Gary's ja il :r , lir Amyas Paulet, cones in to inspect th work 

and gives several orders.

x

Gary 's roo%. The night of waking is over. *';-r away a tower
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clock striker six. '*̂ ĥ  Queen lifts herself up. She calls for her 

l.-dias-in-waiting whi an still kneeling in the corner.

'ary: Fov I have but two houns to live.

She fives one if th -m a sign that she wishes to be dressed fir  

her death. A long white veil is brought her. It is  fastened to her 

head dressing and reaches her feet. A chain with an Agnus Qei to 

hang round her neek. ^rom her belt hungs a rosary. Leaning to two 

of her ladies she g^es out into the ante-room, which is made into 

an oratory. She kneels down in front of the altar and says the Br 

prayer for the dying. During this scene the noise of the workmen 

has died diwn. Now the murmur o ' voices is heard.

x

?he entrance to tt ca^tl . Ve see crowds of nobleafna  the en

tire neighbourhood coming t) witness the renouned event.

x

The Queen's ante-roim. lary is still kneeling in prayer, sur

rounded by all her servants, also kneeling. There is a knock at 

the door. "ary allows herself time to finish the prayer. There is 

another knock, this time more imoatient. ^ary gives word to open. 

Vhile this happens Biurgoing has seized the ivory cross from the 

altar which he hands to lary. She sends him a grateful look.

In the meanwhile the sheriff has entered,carrying his white 

stcff of office. Yitt a voice which shows he is moved he says.

Sheriff: Jadame, I have come to fetch you.
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And leaning on Bourfoing's arm, stumbling on her palsied legs, 

she walks towards the door. Here Kent and Shrewsbury, Drury, and 

Amyas , aulet erf' standing. Kent speaks to the Queen in a hard, cold 

voice.

Kent: "he hour has struck.

.'any: I know.

At a sign from Paulet two soldiers hurry to support the ^ueen 

on her last jonrney.

All of thera, the Queen in front, move towards the wide stairs 

leading down to the large hall, where the execution is to take place.

x

On entering the hall, lary stands still fo? a moment. Outside 

is a crowd of inquisitive people. One hears the noise they make and 

sone musicians playing - probably to entertain the crowd - a 

dirge which was the custom at burning witches. The tones reach 'ary's 

ears.

She lets her eyes pass over the hall, which she has just entered. 

The ^alls and c i l i n g  aralraped in black. On the floor the scaffold 

is raised. It is two feet high with a platform twelve feet square, 

a low railing round it . Behind it is the fire place, the fire is l it . 

On the scaf'old is a chair 'or the ^ueen and an oak block, in front

of which is a cushion meant to kneet on. Everything is covered in

black, even the railing oC the scaffold. Near the block stands the

execution r and his assistant, both clad in black cloaks, black masks

and white aprons. The executioner is leaning on his axe, which has
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^lo.

the sane shaie as th ; axes usedLby the woid-choppers.

Hound the while scaffold are soldiers.

A large crowd if nobles are present as spectators.

lary includes them all in one glance, ^hen she lifts  the ivory

crucLfix above her h e a ', end with great dignity she walks to the

scaffold. Two steps lead up to it , but !ary is too weak ti ?elk up

them on her own. Her jailor, Anyas Paulet, offers her his arm. She

accepts it .

Mary: -*-hank you - yiu are very kind.

-aulr-t ler 's her to her chair and then goes down from the scaffold

Below this t o chairs hrve been set forward for him and Drury* In

the scaffold itself, not far frin the block, are other chairs for

Shrewsbury and Kent.

',hen 'ary has sat down a zealous Reformed priest cones up to her.

Priest: I am to prepare you for death.

?ary sends him a cold, dismissing look.

Mary: Yiur faith is not mv faith , and I will not listen
to you.

Priest: ?y faith is the only true o n e .. . .

Mary: I  demand that you be quiet and go.

p*or a moment the priest looks admonishingly at the Queen. Then

he continues.

Priest: .. .a n ^  the only me that can lead yiu to salvation

.*lary f ills  with rare at them not being content with taking her 

life bu also trying to ' -prive her if her faith , demonstratively

^ th priest, pressing the cruciftx to her breast.
she turns her b^rir



When the men sees her loinr this, he walks roun? the chair, so that 

he comes face to face with her again.

Priest: You would do better in using your shirt tine in
confessing your sins.

-Vary: Gi away cn^ be cu-et.

However, Shrewsbury has risen, he finis thi man too impertinent. 

He pats him on th shoulder.

Shrewsb: Leave her and say a oryyer.

The orient .valks away from -?ary, who turns round again.

He now begins ? Protestant prayer in English.

When <!e.ry hears this, she says the Latin prayers: Misere, In "e

nomine, soeravi ani Qui habitat in xR^&gtinH adjetorio.

It develops to quite a duel between the two, !ary supported by

the six of her attentants who have been permitted to be present, 

while the r- st of the assembly say the Protestant prayers together 

with the priest.

When th priest finishes, so docs %ary - and foaa moment com

plete and absolute silence rules in the great hall. Then ?ary begins 

praying in English, pressing the crucifix to her breast.

!ary: I thank you, Col, that now my trials have come
to an end nd I beg you: Let me be saved by
Jesus Christ for His sake I am ready to shed 
my blood.

Che has said this prayer in a voice so clear and steady that each 

word could be heard in the farthest corner of the hall. Then follows 

a deep silence. -nraptured, lary kisses the crucifix and makes the 

sign of the cross.
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Now the executioner and his assistant have cute up to ^ary.

The executioner takes hoi? of the Agnus Dei she has round her neck, 

but she pushes his hand away.

ary: Leave it to me.

'.ith a nol she calls he two la^ies-in-waiting, Elisabeth Curie

and Jane Kennedy, who are weeping at the foot if the steps leading 

up to th scaffold. And while the spectators strain their necks to 

see what's . oir on, the unrobing of the Queen begins, ^irst the xrhi 

white veil is taken off, th n the black cloak and th^ dark govn.

As the two If-li's cannot 3top crying !ary speaks xxxHiy severely 

to them.

lary: -top crying - or 1*11 send you away.

"nifrinr they promise to o their b st.

^ary bends over, takes off the chain with the Agnus ^e i, and 

hands it to Jane Kennedy.

-lary: i'his is for you.

Fxecut: No - it*s for me. It*s my right.

The executioner merely shrugs his shoulders and stuffs the chain 

down into the leg of h&B one boot.

!ary -ends Kennedy a consoling look.

Now t! unrobing is done, and Iary\in her long sleeved, scarlet 

under-gown.

Jane Kennedy goes up to the Queen and ties a handkerchief round 

her eyes. Vhile she i ; doin thi-, th Queen whispers to her - 

<!ary: Adieu - au reviir.
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Then Kennedy walks dou,n from the scaffoll. In a close-up )f 

Mary we sea two tears, trickling fron beneath the handkerchief lown 

over her cheeks.

The executioner end his assistant step in front of the Queen 

and kneel own before her - and following the custom.

Kxecut: '^irgive us.

.'lary: I  forgive you with all my heart.

,7hen the two men get up, she aids - 

,',,ary: Do your duty.

The executioner leals her to the block, where he lets her kneel 

on the cushion beside the block. Humbly she places herself in the 

right position. The executioner steps back, half lifts  up the axe, 

lowering it arein. He calls for his assistant.

Kxecut; Her h a n d s . . . . . .

The latter understands what he means. .%ary has laid her hanls

under her chin. ?*ow the assistant removes them and puts them behind

her back, a d squatting lo.-m himsel", he holds her hands together.

There is deal sil nee in the great hall. ^he only sounl #e hear 

is Gary's voice, praying, "  in manus tuan Dominp commando,"

N).v the executioner lifts  the axe above his head, by his taut 

muscles we see he BM&K lays all his force in the stroke.

As the axe rushes Town towards its victim

x

Dissolve to:

x

A picture of some insignificant ruins.



A'e hear the voice of the commenter.

iricks ere all that j a left of the place /.here 
Mary, Queen of Scots, ended her life .
Kear these you find thistles, thistles,thistles, 
"h^ peonle oP those parts call then "Queen 'ary's 
fea rs ."

The picture of the ruins has dissolved into pictures of thistles 

in mild Spring rein. 'he air is so still that the rain-drops h-ng 

on the leaves an! thorns of the thistles. They sparkle like tears.
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